
Shocking
Lightning riumbs local woman

□  •ports
Rainss rsady to laid Sox

Sanford's Tim Raines Is starting
SANFORD -  Kathy Krasnoff 

received the shock o f her life 
Sunday afternoon.

A typical summer storm, com*
Lake Mary’s tax rate 
to remain unchanged

BOSTON _____________ _
to hit and he feels If he hits and steals bases the 
White Sox have a shot at winning It all.

plete with thunder and lightening 
began brew ing as K rasnoff 
chatted on the phone with a 
friend.

" I  remember thinking It's 
lightning outside. I know you're 
suppoaM to get o ff the phone 
when there's .a storm, but t Just 
didn’t." Krasnoff said Monday
from her Sanford home.

She doesn’t remember the 
flash and crack o f lightning that 
blew out her VCR, Intercom 
system and answering machine.

□  • • • P I P

Splct In llff*
Cook of the Week Shirley Ramlrex flavors her 

meals with exotic touches of garlic, cilantro and 
homemade Sofrlto, bringing a touch of Puerto 
Rico home to Sanford.

LAKE MARY -  The City Com
mission will hear the Initial City 
budget presentation Thursday 
night. Finance Director Robert 
Lockrldge expects the (Inal operat
ing budget will be almost $4 million 
less than the present year.

"We are proposing expenditures 
of 96.4 million this year In user 
money." Lockrldge said. "Last year, 
we had 910.1 million, but that 
figure was high due to the many 
capital projects we had underway."

He explained. "During this past 
year, we obligated 9780.000 for the 
sports complex and 92.7 million 
associated with the Lake Mary 
Boulevard project." He added. "For 
capital projects In the present year, 
we had allocated 94 million, where 
this fiscal 1092/03 year's budget Is 
asking for only 9370.000."

Specific details on the budget 
proposals were not yet available. 
"We hope to have everything com
pleted by this Thursday morning." 
Lockrldge said.

G Florida
Statutory rap# law thrown out

One judge's ruling will allow teens under 16 to 
consent to having sex with adults over 18. 
formerly a crime.

shattered a bulb In the lamp next 
to which she and her husband 
Elliott sat and sent the telephone 
careening out o f her hands acvpss 
the room.

"Elliott said he saw a bright 
flash where-my wire rim glasses 
were. I Just remember the phone 
being across the room." she said.

Krasnoff reported Monday af
ternoon that she had an earache 
and that the hand In which she 
had Held the phone felt prickly.

"It feels like when your hand 
goes to Keep and then you start 
to-grt some feeling back Into It." 
she said.

She said the phone never

huge crash .”  accord in g to 
Krasnoff.

O utside. K rasnoff spotted•occur contracts In tha mall
SANFORD — Seminole County's still In the 

running. If not In the lead, for the selection of 
the site of the training facility for the U.S. World 
Cup soccer team.

County tourism director Jack Wert said this 
morning that World Cup USA 1904 vice 
president Steve Sampson said late Tuesday they 
will send him contracts within the next two 
weeks for their review. Wert said Sampson 
didn't Indicate whether similar contracts are 
being sent to Mission Viejo. Calif, officials. The 
two ends of the country are vying for the 
publicity coup of being the home of the national 
soccer leapt.
Candidate forum plannsd

ALTAMONTE BPRINOS — The Suburban 
Republican Women's Club will boat a forum of 
37 Republican candidates for locaL state and

severed tree limbs, a squirrel she 
suspects was electrocuted and 
the electric meter box blown 
open.

"God has a reason for me to 
still be here. At least 1 learned the 
Importance o f getting o ff the 
phone when It storms.”  she said.

Robart Loekrklga

As of this morning. City Commis
sioners had not seen any of the 
budget proposals. "A ll we’ ll be 
doing this week Is setting the 
mlllage rate." said Mayor Randy 
□Sss Budget. Page BA

County to hike charge for services
Garbage rates jff ltf ia ra a ii'tfi W ater, sew erup 15 percent

national office Thursday night aM ie  E
CtvteOemoft- i.

which can be reached by taking Cov 
427 south o f Bute Road 436.

Woman eitsd In aecMsnt
SANFORD

SANFORD — Customers o f the 
Seminole County water and sewer 
ay^em may faci  a IS percent rate 
increase In October.

County staff presented a new rate 
proposal to commissioners Tuesday 
to raise the current residential 
monthly base charge from 94.50 to 
95.20. The base rate for residential 
■ewer customers would Increase 
from 90.50 to 911 per month.

The Impact of the Increases would 
ad d  9 6 .7 0  to  th e  c u r r e n t  
940-a-month water and sewer bill

SANFORD -  Seminole County 
commissioners gave the nod fo ra  
72 percent Increase In the charge 
for garbage haulers to unload at the 
county dump on Oct. 1.

If formally adopted by commis
sioners Aug. 11. the "tipping fee 
Increase will serve to drive monthly 
garbage rates for unincorporated 
residents up by 91.40. Oarbage 
rates for city residents will also be 
driven up to pay for the added
expense. ,

Without the Increase, the county

In bonds and hired eight people to 
meet the demands of a growing 
population and state environmental 
requirements.

In 1088. the bonds were sold to 
build the new Central Transfer 
Station near Longwood. buy 4.000 
acres near the dump and make 
Improvements to the dump to meet

it of way In the accident 
: driver of another car to 

r a i  hospitals Saturday, a Florida Highway

s z s f t - n * * .

sgrtf f e 'S W W  S w & J S
driven by Paul Rexford. 25. of Heathrow at the 
Intersection of Lake Mary Boulevard an
International P a r k w a y .  Watkfos sald Rexford
tried to stop, but could not. and struck the
driver’s side of DeSormler’s car.

DeSormler was pinned In c v  and ams 
removed after Seminole County firefighters cut 
the roof from her car. She was taken to * * * £ •  
Hospital-North where she was 
released. Rexford was taken to Seminole 
Community Hospital where he was treated and 
released.

Correction
In a police briefs Item Sunday. James Thomas 

Tadlock, arrested by Seminole County Sheriffs 
deputies last Friday on 11 outstanding war
rants. was improperly listed as having •  
Dorchester Square address In Lake Mary.

Sheriffs spokesman O e o ^ P T O e ^  
morning that the arrest reiwrt listed the wrong 
address. According to the booking Information. 
Tadlock's address should have been listed as 
2420 Chase Avenue. In Sanford.

WlUIVUl ” —   - ,

Referee OKs part of pit-excavation plan
________________________ _____... Pvravatrd Products Inc. to ExcavatedProducts Inc. to digExcavated Products Inc. -

half of the sought-after 55 
dig about a 20-foot pit Instead of 
Meale then recommended 
i j  conduct extensive soli and 
before the reamlnder of the pit

State Road 46 near Cochran Road. The group aald 
such a large, deep pit might allow contamlnatfon 
of the 'Geneva bubble.”  Genevas fragile drink-

^CROP said* the pit would allow a direct conduit 
to the bubble for treated wastewater from uie 
nearby Sanford sprayfleld.
□ 9 m  Pit. Fags BA

District allow 
excavate only about 
acres and only to 
a 37-foot pit. Me 
Excavated Products 
groundwater tests L_

Oenmra citizen's «ro u p .^ O P . appealed a 
water district decision In December to allow

OENEVA — Both sides are claiming victory 
over a decision by a slate hearing officer last week 
that would allow some excavation of a con
troversial 55-acre borrow pit off Cochran Road.

State hearing officer Robert Meale recom
mended the St. Johns River Water Management

State selects 
176 for annual 
alligator hunt

New postmaster sworn in
LAKE MONROE — Catherine S. 

Owens will officially become the 
new postmaster for the Lake 
Monroe Post Office this after
noon. While the swearing In 
ceremonies will be held today, 
her appointment was effective on 
June 17.

Owens began her postal career 
as a clerk at the Paisley Florida 
Post Office In 1072. During over 
10 years with the postal service, 
she has held various manage
ment positions Including Postal 
Operations administrator. She 
has also served as supervisor of 
Malls and Delivery, and of- 
flcer-ln-charge of the Paisley fadl-

WEST PALM BEACH -  The slate 
has chosen 176 hunters to descend 
on marshes and swamps with 
•natch hooks and bang sticks for 
the fifth annual statewide alligator 
hunt In September.

Hunters selected from among 
more than 12.000 applicants could 
bag 2.640 gators out of an estimated 
I million, aald Henry Cabbage, state 
spokesman for the Florida Oame 
and Fresh Water Fish Commission, 
which organizes the monthlong 
event.

Thirteen fewer hunters were 
selected this year because of breed
ing conditions In the wetlands, 
wildlife officials aald. But surveys 
showed there still are plenty of 
targets.

Avid baas fisherman Richard L- 
Bulow. 65. of Atlantis aald Monday 
that he Is looking forward to 
throwing a harpoon at the reptiles 
on Lake Okeechobee.

Angle Fales-Peacock. 33. of West 
Palm Beach also won the right to 
bag some future cowboy boots. The

Mostly cloudy with a 
60 percent chance of 
afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. 
High In the low 90s. 
Wind southeast at 10 
mph.

Prior to her appointment at 
Lake Monroe, she served as 
Postmaster at Tangerine since 
1087.

In addition to her postal service 
experience, she Is also attending 
Lake Sumter Community Col
lege. studying business man
agement.
□Boa Postmaster. Page BA
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Crocodile possession lands man In Jail
PLANTATION KEY — A Key Largo man caught with a rare 

and endangered American crocodile three months ago has 
been sentenced to six months Injail.

Jose Andre Tomas. 20, was arrested April 16 after state 
wildlife officers received an anonymous call that a man was 
trying to sell a baby crocodile to neighborhood children. They 
found Tomas with the 10-month-old, 18-Inch reptile In a blue 
tub behind his house. The crocodile had an Infection that could 
have been fatal If not treated when wildlife officers found It.

Tomas didn't testify or put up any witnesses during the 
one-day trial Monday on Plantation Key. The Jury found him 
guilty or Illegal possession of a crocodile.

Nudists giva shirts off backs
KISSIMMEE — You might say nudists are giving you the 

shirt right ofT their back. But It's more than that: They're 
holding a national clothing drive.

Nudist clubs and parka affiliated with the American 
Sunbathing Association are collecting used clothes and 
donating them to their local charities, homeless shelters and 
welfare groups.

The irony may be surprising, but so is the response.
"A t last count, nudist dubs across the United States and 

Canada collected more than six tons of used clothing." said 
Arne Eriksen, executive director or ASA, which Is based In 
Kissimmee.

More filming In Florida
TALLAHASSEE -  More films and TV projects were 

produced in Florida In the first half of 1992 than in all of 1991. 
officials said.

From January through June, 83 projects were shot in 
Florida, compared with 42 during all of last year and 88 In 
1990, according to John RelUammer, state film commissioner.

"W e are delighted at the Increase in the film numbers," said 
April Herrle. spokeswoman for the state Department of 
Commerce. "The film Industry is realising that Florida is a 
major player."

The state didn't have a value for this year's projects. 
Production peaked In 1990 at $300 million, falling lo $277 
million last year.

Murdtr, child abuse charged
PENSACOLA — A 21-year-old Pensacola man has been 

charged with murder and child abuse in the death of his 
girlfriend's baby.

Michael Lyman Nlms was arrested Monday for the death of 
11-month-old Jacob Lee Brown on July 9. The day before, the 
toddler was taken to Sacred Heart Hospital with swelling and a 
blood clot in his brain and eye hemorrhages, said Escambia 
County sheriff's investigator Allen Cotton.

The child's injuries Indicate his head was moving against 
something solid, hard and relatively flat, said Dr. Oary 
Cumberland, a medical examiner.

Nima was free after posting a $28.000bond.

From Associated Press reports

Judge: Rape law unconstitutional
TAVARES — Florida's statutory rape law 

is unconstitutional as It applies to teen-agers 
who consent to sexual relations, a Judge has 
ruled.

Circuit Judge Jerry Lockett's ruling on 
Tuesday could be a landmark dccialon that 
forces lawmakers and the courts to reexam
ine the law designed to prohibit sex between 
an unmarried person under 16 and an adult
— a person over 18.

The courts In Florida have always held 
that consent ts not a defense under the 
statutory rape law.

Prosecutors said they would appeal 
Lockett's decision.

In his ruling, the Judge dismissed two 
cases he had heard last week in which the 
18-year-old girls Involved said they had 
wanted to have aex with their male friends
— one 19 and the ojher 20 — and that they 
did not want to prosecute.

Lockett said the rape law conflicted with a 
1990 Florida Supreme Court ruling that

f i t  this constitutional 
right to privacy extends to 
the decision of a minor to 
have an abortion, it must 
extend to the decision to 
e n g a g e  in s e x u a l  i n 
tercourse. f

-Judge Jerry Lockett

gives minors the same right of privacy as 
adults.

That Supreme Court decision, which 
came after Lockett ruled Florida's teen 
abortion law unconstitutional, said a Lake 
County teen-ager Identified only as "T.W." 
had the right to an abortion without the 
ednsent of her parents or the courts unless 
the state could show "a  compelling Interest" 
to Intervene.

“ tf this constitutional right to privacy 
extends to the decision of a minor to have

an abortion, It must extend to the decision 
to engage In sexual Intercourse," Lockett 
said In his ruling Tuesday.

The Judge said the statute also conflicts In 
this Instance with a 1980 amendment to the 
Florida Constitution that says, each person 
“ has the right to be left alone and free from 
governmental Intrusion Into his private 
fife."

tn his ruling, the Judge urged the Florida 
Supreme Court "to re-examine the broad 
language of the T.W. decision ... so as to 
provide guidance to the trial Judges of this 
state" as similar cases arise.

Lockett agreed with Assistant Public 
Defender Bill Stone, who had argued last 
week that the state could not prove "a 
compelling Interest" to press the statutory 
rape cases and override the rights of privacy 
of the teen-agers.

Stone praised the Judge's ruling Tuesday.
" I think It's a logical extension of (he T.W. 

decision and a logical application or the 
privacy amendment" of the constitution, 
the public defender said.

Housing mads affordable
The City of Sanford tumad ovsr another parcel 
of lend to Oolden Rule, the third in a aeries of 
five affordable houses. Shown during the deed 
signing ceremony, left to right, Mayor Bettye 
Smith, Willie King, president ot Oolden Rule,

HareM Fbsks by Tf

Delores Felton, City Manager Bill Simmons, 
standing, and John Felton. The Feltons will 
purchase the home to be located at 1601 W. 
15th 8t reel In Sanford.

Fewer road 
deathe linked 
to alcohol

Big spender
Study: Money hasn’t made government better

FAM U itiaf Join UCF In 
secret military research

ByOUST!
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE — A  huge Increase in state 
spending over the past 10 years hasn't resulted tn 
a belter government, a study commission found.

“ ir this were going on In your personal life, you 
would be on the verge of bankruptcy." said utility 
executive James L. Broad head, chairman of the 
46-membcr Partners In Productivity task force.

" I f  it continues like this, there won't be any 
money left for anybody to spend," he said

ment. the group of business and civic 
; spec 

the 1980s after

group o f
found that spending ballooned by 55 percent over 

ustment for Inflation. The state

Following a six-month study of state govern- 
f business and civic leaders 

j  ballooned by SB pens 
adju

population grew 31 percent over the same period.
But the money didn't buy better government. 

The task force found agencies often operate 
without a clear vision of what they want to 
achieve, have few effective ways of measuring the 
work they do and have Uttle financial Incentive to 
operate on the cheap.

"W c fund programs that have high political 
profiles, but are not necessarily the moat effective 
or efficient." said Dominic Calabro. president of 
Florida TaxWatch Inc., a non-profit government

watchdog group that took part in the study.

The task force presented several recommenda
tions to Chiles, the Cabinet and key members of 
the Legislature. They include:

•Enactment of some kind of spending cap. 
perhaps tied to growth In personal income or 
some other economic measure.

•Overhaul of each agency's goats and mission, 
with development of accurate ways to measure 
how the job gets done,

•  Further changes in the career service system 
for employees to give managers ways to reward 
the best performers, end unnecessary govern
ment functions and "terminate in a humane way 
those who do not perform well."

•Creation of a permanent state commission to 
oversee all these government reforms, although 
Calabro said it shouldn't become a part of the 

'The partners don't want to create a 
literacy on bureaucracies." he said.

•Rewriting the state's comprehensive plan to 
control development to "focus on a limited 
number of key goals.'* The business-dominated 
panel found there are too many laws where the 
economic cost may outweigh the environmental 
benefit.

TALLAHASSEE -  Florida 
AAM U n iversity  m ight do 
classified research for the U.S. 
Navy, joining two other state 
schools that conduct classified 
government research.

The University of Central Flor
ida in Orlando and the Universi
ty of Florida In OaincsvlUe have 
been involved In a limited 
amount of classified research for 
several years, school officials

secret government work.
The other four state university 

campuses either don't have 
advanced research programs 
attractive to the military or have 
no set policy.

The question of secret military 
research is controversial In 
higher education circles because 
it strikes at the heart of the issue 
o f academic freedom. In a 
classified project, the govern
ment controls the dissemination 
and discussion of research. 

Charles Reed, chancellor of the

problem.
bureaucr

Neighboring Florida State 
University has banned classified 
research and Tampa's Universi
ty of South Florida informally 
refuses such contracts.

"The Idea is that this is an 
open community and we believe 
in disseminating results of re
search," said Fred Leyslefler, 
president of the Faculty Senate 
at Florida State University, 
which has a 20-year ban against

state's university system, 
there Is no statewide policy on 
classified research the nine 
schools must follow.

"It's up to the institutions to 
make those decisions.’ ' Reed 
said, adding that only a email 
amount of classified research is 
done.

"In proportion to the $680 
million of research we do, It's a 
minuscule amount." he said.

Drunken-driving deaths are at 
their lowest level in a decade 
nationwide and have reached a 
five-year low In Florida, accord
ing to federal and state statistics.

Authorities attribute the suc
cess to more awareness of the 
problem, Increased law en
forcement and stiff penalties.

"It's one of the major success 
stories." said Mike Brownlee, 
assistant administrator for the 
U.S. Department of Transporta
tion's traffic safely programs.

Nationwide, alcohol-related 
traffic deaths dropped 10 per
cent In a year, from 22.QB3 In 
1990 to 19,900 last year.

The number o f drunken- 
driving deaths In the state 
dropped from 1.888 In 1988 to 
1,064 In 1991. said Frank Har
rison. statistician for the Florida 
Department of Highway Safety 
and Motor Vehicles.

The percentage of traffic 
deaths attributed to alcohol also 
showed signs of decreasing.

Federa l figu res Indicate 
alcohol spawned 48 percent of 
the traffic deaths on U.S. roads 
in 1991, compared with SO 
percent In 1990 and 87 percent 
In 1982.

In Florida, drinking and driv
ing contributed to 42 percent of 
the state’s 2.823 traffic deaths, 
compared with 46 percent In 
1990and 49 percent In 1989.

The statistics were encourag
ing to state chapters of Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving.

"A s  a whole, society Is 
becoming more cognisant of 
alcohol's effecto." said Cass 
Scagllonc. director of the Tam
pa-area chapter.

MADD's presence continues to 
be felt In changes tn how police 
enforce drunken driving laws.

Since 1990, oUlcers In Florida 
have gained the right to suspend 
licenses on the spot when 
drivers refuse tD submit to a 
breath test or when they have a 
blood-alcohol level of 0.10 or 
greater.

MIAMI -  H ere are the 
winning numbers selected 
Tuesday In the Florida Lottery:
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Mostly cloudy with a 
60 percent chance of afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms. 
High in the low 90s. Wind
southeast lOmph.

Tonight: A 20 p 
o f evening thun

percent cl 
aerstorms

it chance 
then

Altonttc City

P t ly e ld y fl- ? !

partly cloudy: Low in the mid 
70s. Light southeast wind.

Thursday: Partly cloudy with 
a good chance of mainly after
noon thunderstorms. High In the 
low to mid 90s. Wind southeast 
10 mph. Rain chance 80 per
cent.

E xten d ed  fo reca s t: The 
Atlantic ridge will extend into 
north Florida and south Georgia 
through Thursday.
Laws In the 70s. Highs near 90.
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Min. 12:05 
a.m.. 12:20 p.m.; Maj. 6:10 a.m.. 
6:38 p.m. TIDBSi Daytona 
Boaekihlghs 1:52 a.m.. 2:46 
p.m.; lows. 8:18 a.m.. 9; 13 p.m.; 
How Smyrna Booch: highs. 
1:57 a.m.. 2:81 p.m.; lows. 8:21 
a.m.. 9:18 p.m.: Cseso Boocht 
highs. 2:12 a.m.. 306; lows. 
8:36 a.m.. 9:33 p.m.

„  ____ Beach: Waves are
one root and glassy. Current is 
slight to the north with a water 
temperature of 81 degrees. How 
Smyrna l oach: Waves are two 
feet and glassy. Current is to the 
north, with a water temperature 
of 81 degrees.

Tonight and Thursday: Wind 
southeast 10 to 18 knots, Seas 2 
to 4 feet. Bay and Inland waters 
a moderate chop. Widely scat
te red  show ers  and th u n 
derstorms.

The high temperature In 
Sanford Tuesday was 91 de
grees and the overnight low was 
72 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday, totalled 0 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 81 degrees and 
Wednesday’s early morning low 
was 78. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.

Other Weather Service data: ,
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As i  result of the unsuccessful 
1900 9500,000 bond Issue, 
Strickler suggested the board 
help form the Business Advisory 
Committee. The BAC offers 
suggestions based on a business

H A W V 1Y

M O R S E
• I N V I M K . A I I I I N S  -

r » n o

Strickler candidate for seat 
on Seminole’s school board
■y v io k i
Herald Stiff Writer

igh
ithi

S A N F O R D  — L a r r y  
Strickler, a candidate for the 
District 3 school board seat, feels 
the school district needs to use 
some common sense.

Strickler has been volun- 
leering his services to the school 
district for 12 years, serving on 
committees at both the school 
and county levels.

"Several people called me and 
asked me If I would run." he 
said, "I thought about it and 1 
talked with my family and with 
Southern Bell (his employer) and 
they all thought that It would be 
fine since I’m already putting 
the hours In as a volunteer,"

Strickler Said the school 
system hasn't been run with a 
whole lot of common sense the 
last few years.

"For example." Strickler said, 
"We've got to be a better Job of 
making short and long term 
planning."

He said that rezoning should 
have taken place at Seminole 
High School long ago. The 
school district should have seen

Larry Strickler

the enrollment problems years 
ago, he said.

Strickler and his wife JoAnn 
have served on PTA committees 
since they moved to the district 
more than a decade ago.

Their son Kevin Just graduated 
from Lyman High School In 
Longwood and will be attending 
classes at the University of 
Central Florida In the fall. Their

Martin Marietta defense 
plants get a new leader

ORLANDO — The new top 
executive at the Martin Marietta 
defense plants In Central Florida 
will oyersee a consolidation of 
operations and a tightening of 
the work force, officials say.

Peter A. Bracken, a former 
NASA manager who has been 
with Martin since 1986, is taking 
over next month for Allen M. 
Norton, who announced hla re* 
Urement on Monday.

Norton, 56. la leaving at a time 
of retrenching following a period 
o f s tron g  grow th  for the

electronics and missile plants In 
Orlando.

Besides the two Orlando 
plants, the company has a 
smaller facility In Ocala.

wgln the
ninth grade at Lyman In the fall.

Strickler served as the only 
member of the public sector to 
serve on the committee charged 
with studying the concept of 
school-based m anagem ent. 
Strickler believes strongly In the 
concept. The principals of each 
school should be managers as

________ ,1
perspective on a variety o f 
school district Issues.

Strickler also believes In a 
m arket-driven educational 
system In which all students are 
ready for employment by the 
time they graduate from high 
school.

“ We are putting too much 
emphasis on the college bound 
student," Strickler said. "Not 
enough emphasis Is put on the 
other 60 percent of the stu
dents."

Strickler earned his bachelors 
degree In math, science and 
chemestry at Carson-Newman 
College.

He believes that Seminole 
County has one of the best 
school systems In the state. He 
wants tne opportunity to Im
prove It.

Strieker hopes to accomplish 
all he wants In one term.

"I don't want to have to serve 
more than four years," be said.
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DUI charged
Carl Anthony Chipps. 32. 1512 Elliot Ave.. Sanford, was 

charged with drunken driving by a Sanford policeman Monday 
morning.

The arrest occured on U.S. Highway 17*92 after a traffic stop, 
according to reports.

Traffic atop leads to arrest
James L. Sepuleda. 25. 2000 Grove View Villas, Sanford, was 

arrested by a Florida Highway Patrol trooper following a traffic 
stop on State Road 434 Monday.

Sepulueda was charged with driving with a suspended 
license and having an Improper tag.

Domestic violence charged
Stephen Lamar Haney. 36. 2472 S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford, 

waa charged with domestic violence by a Sanford policeman 
Monday.

A woman told police Haney punched her in the mouth.

Man charged with grand thaft
Michael Devon Tanner. 26, 2019 Summerlin Ave.. Sanford, 

waa charged with grand theft and dealing In stolen property by 
Sanford police Monday.

Tanner's mother reported he had taken some of her furniture 
in June and pawned ft for 9300. Tanner waa also charged with 
violating the terms of hla probation for a battery conviction.

Two charged with burglary
Two Longwood men were charged with the burglary of an 

acquaintance's home.
Marcus Coppedge, 18, 160 WUlow Creek Cove, and Jason 

Curtis May. 19. 690 Georgia Ave., were both charged with 
burglary, grand theft and dealing In stolen property by 
Seminole County deputies. A man told deputies on July 17. he 
suspected May burglarized hla home of silver chains and a 
bracelet while he was with Coppedge.

Msy told deputies he saw Coppedge pawn the Items and 
shared the money with him. according to reporta.

Auto tag, cocaine bring chargaa
Demetrius Burton Herndon, 32, 3855 S. Sipes Ave., Midway, 

was charged with theft and cocaine possession by an Oviedo 
policeman Monday.

The policeman reported stopping Herndon after receiving a 
report about a auspicious person. A search revealed a stolen 
auto tag and two pieces of rock cocaine, reports state.

Warrant arraata mad#
The following wanted persons have been taken into custody:
•Joseph Brent Hyder. 28, 2999 Kundaen Drive. Sanford, 

was arrested by a Winter Springs policeman Monday after a 
traffic stop. Hyder was wanted to face a charge of aggravated 
child abuse.

•Sara Elizabeth Csbezas. 4641 McKay. Lake Monroe, waa 
arrested at an Interstate 4 motel near Sanford by a Seminole 
County deputy Monday. Csbezas was wanted on a charge she 
failed to appear at a court hearing to answer to a shoplifting 
charge.

•Jam es Louis Capozxl, 28, 104 Citrus Tree Lane, 
Longwood, was served with a warrant at the Seminole County 
Jail Monday after he waa delivered by Orange County deputies. 
Capozxl was wanted on a charge he violated the terms o f hla 
probation for a robbery conviction.

•  Floyd Lee Stringer. 38, 224 W. 19th St., Sanford, waa 
arrested at hla home Monday. Stringer waa wanted on a charge 
he violated the terms of his probation tor a battery conviction.

•Russell Jon McKinney, 26,2411 Summerlin Ave!, Sanford, 
was served with a warrant at the Seminole County Jail Monday, 
McKinney waa wanted on a charge be violated the tam e of
probation for a conviction for fleeing and attempting to elude a
law enforcer enforcement officer.

Rapoiiad to Sanford polioa
• A  handgun, binoculars and a beach towel were reported 

taken from an unlocked car parked In a South French Avenue 
parking lot Saturday between 10 a. m and 10:30a.m.

• A  video tape recorder was reported taken from a home in 
the 400 block of WUlow Avenue sometime between 11 p.m. 
Saturday and 1 p.m. Monday.

•  Numerous tools were reported taken from Aluminum 
Structures Inc., 118 Myrtle Ave. sometime between 9 a.m. 
Saturday and 8 a.m. Monday.

• A  lawn mower was reported taken from a garage in the 900 
block of Palmetto Avenue sometime between Sunday and 
Monday.

• A  set of Urea and rims were reported missing from a 
r*Hiii«f* parked in front of a home In the 1200 block of 
Randolph Street sometime between 10 p.m Sunday and 6:30 
a.m. Monday.

• A  stereo waa reported taken from a car parked In the 
parking lot of Bridgewater Apartments sometime between 1:10 
a.m. and 7:15 a.m. Monday.

Drlvararraatad
i-.it* Mary police arrested Jeffrey Scott Ward. 27, 922 

Roaedlff Circle, Sanford, early Monday. Officers conducted a 
traffic atop at Mary Boulevard and Palmetto Avenue In 
l^k* Mary. Police report a computer check revealed hla license 
had been suspended on six prerioua occasions. He was charged 
with driving with a suspended license.

Man found In .toton Mr
Sanford police arrested Charles Christopher Daniels. 20. of 

*4 Cowan Moughton Terrace on Sunday. He was found in a 
parking lot at a bar on Southwest Road, sitting in a car police 
had listed -as stolen on July 11. from 100 French Avenue. 
Daniels waa charged with grand theft, auto.

Airport’s 
runway to 
reopen
By M0K PraiPAUF
Harold Staff Writer_________

SANFORD -  The 8.000 
foo t m a jor cas t-w est 
runway at the Sanford 
airport Is expected to 
reopen by Aug. 1. The 
runway has been out or 
c o m m is s io n  fo r  s ix . 
months.

"The construction will 
fina lly  be over.'* said 
Airport D irector Steve 
Cooke. ‘ ‘While t don't 
believe It has caused any 
difficulties having It closed 
for this length o f time, I feel 
certain the pilots will ap
preciate having this newly 
resurfaced strip back In 
operation."

The runway Is the origi
nal strip used as the major 
landing area when the 
Central Florida Regional 
Airport was a U.S. Navy 
base. In the 1950s. "It was 
resurfaced 20 years ago." 
Cooke said, "and now It 
will be another 20 years 
before anyone has to do it 
again.”

Most of the 92 million 
resurfacing project was 
paid for by the Federal 
Aviation Authority. "The 
FAA paid 90 percent, the 
Stale paid 5 percent, and 
the Airport Authority had 
to pay the other 5 percent," 
C ook e  sa id , “ w h ich  
amounted to 9100,000."

The only work remaining 
at the present time Is the 
striping o f the runway 
area, and final checking by 
the contractor, the FAA. 
and Airport Authority of
ficials.

Since the runway has 
been closed, the traffic has 
been diverted to the other 
two runways.
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Man hoapitallMd with knift 
wounda in stabl* condition
■ f l
Hsraid Staff Writer

SANFORD -  The victim of a 
knifing on Lake Monroe Tuesday 
remains In stable condition to
day after being transported to 
Orlando Regional Medical Cen
ter.

John Hoover, whose address is 
listed In police reports as Rod's 
Fish Camp in Volusia County, 
received multiple wounda. A 
second man. David Earl Vorhlea, 
49. 2301 N. Cameron Avenue in 
Sanford, received a cut finger 
durliut the Incident.

Sanford police arrested Rich
ard Carl Duncan. 32. 1316 Elliot, 
in Sanford, on two charges of 
aggravated battery.

According to Police Chief 
Steve Harriett. "The three men 
were out In a boat on Lake 
Monroe yesterday at about 0:15 
in the afternoon, when Duncan

reportedly went for a swim."
Harriett continued. "During 

the swim, he apparently had 
some difficulty, possibly fearing 
for his safety, and when he got 
back Into the boat, be la said to 
have threatened Vorhlea with a 
knife."

"When Hoover attempted to 
atop Duncan," Harriett said. 
"Duncan waa stabbed a number 
of times. "

Harriett said after the boat 
returned to shore. "Duncan left 
and went to his home where 
pni^f located him after being 
informed of the incident."
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Crocodile possession lands man In Jail
PLANTATION KEY — A Key Largo man caught with a rare 

and endangered American crocodile three montha ago has 
been sentenced to six months In Jail.

Jose Andre Tomas, 20, was arrested April 16 after state 
wildlife officers received an anonymous call that a man was 
trying to sell a baby crocodile to neighborhood children. They 
found Tomas with the 10-month-old, 18-Inch reptile In a blue 
tub behind his house. The crocodile had an Infection that could 
have been fatal If not treated when wildlife officers found It.

Tomas didn't testify or put up any witnesses during the 
one-day trial Monday on Plantation Key. The Jury found him 
guilty of Illegal possession of a crocodile.

Nudists glvs shirts oft backs
KISSIMMEE — You might say nudists are giving you the 

shirt right ofT their back. But It's more than that: They're 
holding a national clothing drtve.

Nudist clubs and parks affiliated with the American 
Sunbathing Association are collecting used clothes and 
donating them to their local charities, homeless shelters and 
welfare groups.

The Irony may be surprising, but so Is the response.
"A t last count, nudist dubs across the United States and

Canada collected more than six tons of used clothing," said 
Ame Erlkaen. executive director of ASA, which Is based In 
Kissimmee.

Mors filming In Florida
TALLAHASSEE -  More films and TV projects were 

produced In Florida in the first half o f 1992 than In all of 1991. 
officials said.

From January through June, 53 projects were shot In 
Florida, compared with 42 during all or last year and 88 In 
1990, according to John RelUammer. state film commissioner.

"W e are delighted at the Increase In the film numbers," said 
April Herrle. spokeswoman for the state Department of 
Commerce. "The film Industry Is realising that Florida Is a 
major player."

The state didn't have a value for this year's projects. 
Production peaked In 1990 at 8300 million, falling to 8277 
million last year.

Murdsr, child abuse charged
PENSACOLA — A 21-year-old Pensacola man has been 

charged with murder and child abuse In the death or his 
girlfriend's baby.

Michael Lyman Ntma was arrested Monday for the death of 
11-month-old Jacob Lee Brown on July 9. The day before, the 
toddler was taken to Sacred Heart Hospital with swelling and a 
blood clot In his brain and eye hemorrhages, said Escambia 
County sheriffs investigator Alieni Cotton.

Inju
Id. hard and relatively fiat, said Dr. Oary 

Cumberland, a medical examiner.
Nims was free after posting a 825.000bond.

The child's Injuries Indicate his head was moving against 
something solid, hard and relatively

From Associated Press reports
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Judge: Rape law unconstitutional
l y  Associated Press

TAVARES — Florida's statutory rape law 
is unconstitutional as It applies to teen-agers 
who consent lo sexual relations, a Judge has 
ruled.

Circuit Judge Jerry Lockett's ruling on 
Tuesday could be a landmark decision that 
forces lawmakers and the courts to reexam
ine the law designed to prohibit sex between 
an unmarried person under 16 and an adult
— a person over 18.

The courts In Florida have always held 
that consent Is not a defense under the 
statutory rape law.

Prosecutors said they would appeal 
Lockett's decision.

In hts ruling, the Judge dismissed two 
cases he had heard last week In which the 
15-year-old girls Involved said they had 
wanted to have sex with their male friends
— one 19 and the other 20 — and that they 
did not want to prosecute.

Lockett said the rape law conflicted with a 
1990 Florida Supreme Court ruling that

I l f  this constitutional 
right to privacy extends to 
the decision of a minor to 
have an abortion, It must 
extend to the decision to 
e n g a g e  in s e x u a l  i n 
tercourse. 9

-Judga Jacry Lockatt

gives minora the same right of privacy as 
adults.

That Supreme Court decision, which 
came after Lockett ruled Florida's teen 
abortion law unconstitutional, said a Lake 
County teen-ager identified only as "T.W .”  
had the right to an abortion without the 
ednaent of her parents or the courts unless 
the state could show "a  compelling Interest" 
to Intervene.

" I f  this constitutional right to privacy 
extendi to the decision of a minor to have

an abortion, It must extend lo the decision 
to engage In sexual Intercourse." Lockett 
said In his ruling Tuesday.

The Judge said the statute also conflicts In 
this Instance with a 1980 amendment to the 
Florida Constitution that says each person 
"has the right to be left alone and free from 
governmental Intrusion into his private 
life."

In his ruling, the Judge urged the Florida 
Supreme Court "to re-examine the broad 
language of the T.W. decision ... so as to 
provide guidance to the trial judges of this 
state" as similar cases arise.

Lockett agreed with Assistant Public 
Defender Bill Stone, who had argued last 
week that the state could not prove "a 
compelling Interest" to press the statutory 
rape cases and override the rights of privacy 
of the teen-agers.

Stone praised the Judge's ruling Tuesday.
"I think It's a logical extension of the T.W. 

decision and a logical application of the 
privacy amendment" of the constitution, 
the public defender said.

Fewer road 
deaths linked 
to alcohol

Housing msdo affordable
The City of Sanford turned over another parcel 
of land to Qolden Rule, the third in a series of 
five affordable houses. Shown during the deed 
signing ceremony, left to right, Mayor Bettye 
Smith, Willie King, president of Qolden Rule,

S*Ts

Delores Felton, City Manager Bill Simmons, 
standing, and John Felton. The Feltons will 
purchase the home lo be located at 1601 W. 
18th 8treet In 8anford.

Big spender
Study: Money hasn’t made government better

FAMU may Join UCF In 
secret military research

ByCURTi
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE — A huge -Increase In state 
spending over the past 10 years hasn't resulted In 
a belter government, a study commission found.

" I f  this were going on in your personal Ufe. you 
would be on the verge of bankruptcy/' said utility 
executive James L. Broadhead. chairman of the 
46-member Partners In Productivity task force.

" I f  It continues like this, there won't be any 
money left for anybody to spend," he said.

Following a six-month study of state govern
ment, the group of business and civic leaders 
found that spending ballooned by 58 percent over 
the 1980s after adjustment for Inflation. The state 
population grew 31 percent over the same period. 

But the money didn't buy better government.
often operateThe task force found agencies often operate 

without a clear vision of what they want to 
achieve, have few effective ways of measuring the 
work they do and have little financial Incentive to 
operate on the cheap.

"We fund programs that have high political 
profiles, but are not necessarily the moat effective 
or efficient." said Dominic Calahro. president of 
Florida TaxWatch Inc., a non-profit government

watchdog group that took part In the study.

The task force presented several recommenda
tions to Chiles, the Cabinet and key members or 
the Legislature. They Include:

•Enactment of some kind of spending cap. 
perhaps tied to growth In personal Income or 
some other economic measure.

•Overhaul of each agency's goals and mission, 
with development of accurate ways to measure 
how the job gets done.

•Further changes In the career service system 
for employees to give managers ways to reward 
the best performers, end unnecessary govern
ment functions and "terminate In a humane way 
those who do not perform well."

•Creation of a permanent state commission to 
oversee all these government reforms, although 
Calahro said It shouldn't become a part of the 
problem. "The partners don't want to create a 
bureaucracy on bureaucracies," he said.

•  Rewriting the state's comprehensive plan to 
control development to “ focus on a limited 
number of key goals." The business-dominated 
panel found there are too many laws where the 
economic cost may outweigh tne environmental 
benefit.

TALLAHASSEE -  Florida 
ARM U n iversity  m ight do 
classified research for the U.S. 
Navy, joining two other state 
schools that conduct classified 
government research.

The University of Central Flor
ida in Orlando and the Universi
ty of Florida in Oalnesvllle have 
been Involved In a limited 
amount of classified research for 
several years, school officials

Neighboring Florida State 
University has banned classified 
research and Tampa's Universi
ty of South Florida Informally 
refuses such contracts.

"The Ides Is that this Is an 
open community and we believe 
In disseminating results of re
search." said Fred Leysteffer. 
president of the Faculty Senate 
at Florida State University, 
which has a 20-year ban against

secret government work.
The other four state university 

campuses either don't have 
advanced research programs 
attractive to the military or have 
no set policy.

The question of secret military 
research la controversial In 
higher education circles because 
It strikes at the heart of the issue 
o f academic freedom. In a 
classified project, the govern
ment controls the dissemination 
and discussion of research.

Charles Reed, chancellor of the 
state's university system, said 
there la no statewide policy on 
classified research the nine 
schools must follow.

"It's up to the Institutions to 
make those decisions." Reed 
said, adding that only a small 
amount of classified research Is 
done.

"In proportion to the 8680 
million of research we do, It's ■ 
minuscule amount,”  he said.

Drunken-driving deaths are at 
their lowest level In a decade 
nationwide and have reached a 
five-year low In Florida, accord
ing to federal and stale statistics.

Authorities attribute the suc
cess to more awareness of the 
problem, Increased law en
forcement and atlfT penalties.

"It's one of the major success 
stories." said Mike Brownlee, 
assistant administrator for the 
U.S. Department of Transporta
tion's iramc safely programs.

Nationwide, alcohol-related 
traffic deaths dropped 10 per
cent In a year, from 22,083 in 
1990 to 19,900 last year.

The number o f drunken- 
driving deaths In the state 
dropped from 1,888 in 1988 lo 
1,064 In 1991. said Frank Har
rison. statistician for the Florida 
Department of Highway Safely 
and Motor Vehicles.

The percentage of traffic 
deaths attributed to alcohol also 
showed signs of decreasing.

Federal figu res  Indicate 
alcohol spawned 48 percent of 
the traffic deaths on 11.8. roads 
In 1991, compared with 50 
percent in 1990 and 87 percent 
in 1982.

In Florida, drinking and driv
ing contributed to 42 percent of 
the state's 2.523 tralfic deaths, 
compared with 46 percent In 
1990 and 49 percent tn 1969.

The statistics were encourag
ing to stale chapters of Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving.

"A s  s whole, soc iety  Is 
becoming more cognisant of 
alcohol's effects," said Cass 
Scagllone, director of the Tam- 
pa-area chapter.

MADD's presence continues to 
be felt in changes In how police 
enforce drunken driving laws.

Since 1990, officers in Florida 
have gained the right lo suspend 
licenses on the spot when 
drivers refuse to submit to a 
breath test or when they have a 
blood-alcohol level of 0.10 or 
greater. s

MIAMI -  Hsr# arc ths 
winning numbars sateeted 
Tuesday in the Florida Lottery:

Casks Flay 4
8-1-8 8-1-8-1

T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Mostly cloudy with a 
SO percent chance of afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms. 
High in the low 90s. Wind 
southeast lOmph.

Tonight: A 20 percent chance 
o f evening thunderstorms then 
partly cloudy: Low In the mid 
70s. Light soul

WEDNESDAY1 
P t ly d d y  B8-7I

THURSDAY 
F lip  sidy BS-TS

FRIDAY 
Ftly sidy Bt-78

SATURDAY 
PtlycJdy B2-7S

BURDAT 
F tly  t id y  BS-7S

TempersfwrH inSkete previews

_ it southeast wind. 
Thursday: Partly cloudy with 

a good chance of mainly after
noon thunderstorms. High tn the
low to mid 90s. Wind southeast 
10 mph. Rain chance 80 per
cent.

E x ten d ed  fo re ca s t: The 
Atlantic ridge will extend into 
north Florida and south Georgia 
th rough  Thu rsday.
Lows in the 70a. Highs near 90.

FULL

BOLUWAR TABLE: Min. 12.-05 
a.m.. 12:20 p.m.: MaJ. 6:10 a.m., 
6:35 p.m. TIDES: Dajrtaaa 
Baaakthlghs 1:52 a.m.. 2:46

Bm.: lows. 8:16 a.m.. 9:13 p.m.;
•w  Smyrna Bsaeh: highs, 

1:57 a.m.. 2:81 p.m.: lows. 8:21 
a.m.. 9:18 p.m.: C u n  Basoki 
highs, 2:12 a.m.. 3:06: lows. 
8:36 a.m.. 9:33 p.m.
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Waves are 
one foot and glassy. Current Is 
slight to the north with a water 
temperature of 81 degrees. Row 
B a y r s i Booth : Waves are two 
feet and glassy. Current is to the 
north, with a water temperature 
of 8 1 degrees.

Tonight and Thursday: Wind 
southeast 10 to 15 knots. Seas 2 
to 4 feel. Bay and inland waters 
a moderate chop. Widely scat
te red  show ers  and th u n 
derstorms.

The high temperature tn 
Sanford Tuesday waa 91 de
grees and the overnight low was 
72 as reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center, Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period , end ing at 9 a.m . 
Wednesday, totalled 0 inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 81 degrees and 
Wednesday's early morning low 
was 75. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.
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DUI charged
Carl Anthony Chipps, 32, IB 12 Elliot Ave., Sanford, was 

charged with drunken driving by a Sanford policeman Monday 
morning.

The arrest occured on U.S. Highway 17*92 after a traffic stop, 
according to reports.

Traffic atop laada to arraat
James L. Sepuleda, 25.2000 Grove View Villas. Sanford, was 

arrested by a Florida Highway Patrol trooper following a traffic 
stop on Slate Road 434 Monday.

Scpulueda was charged with driving with a suspended 
license and having an Improper tag.

Domestic violence charged
Stephen Lamar Haney, 36. 2472 S. Palmetto Ave.. Sanford, 

was charged with domestic violence by a Sanford policeman 
Monday.

A woman told police Haney punched her In the mouth.

Man charged with grand theft
Michael Devon Tanner, 26, 2019 Summerlin Ave., Sanford, 

was charged with grand theft and dealing In stolen property by 
Sanford police Monday.

Tanner's mother reported he had taken some of her furniture 
In June and pawned It for 6300. Tanner was also charged with 
violating the terms of his probation fora battery conviction.

Two charged with burglary
Two Longwood men were charged with the burglary of an 

acquaintance's home.
Marcus Coppedge. 18, 160 Willow Creek Cove, and Jason 

Curtis May, 19. 890 Georgia Ave., were both charged with 
burglary, grand theft and dealing In stolen property by 
Seminole County deputies. A man told deputies on July 17, he 
suspected May burglarised his home of silver chains and a 
bracelet while he was with Coppedge.

May told deputies he saw Coppedge pawn the Items and 
shared the money with him, according to reports.

Auto tag, cocaine bring charges
Demetrius Burton Herndon, 32. 38SB 8. Sipes Ave.. Midway, 

was charged with theft and cocaine possession by an Oviedo 
policeman Monday.

The policeman reported stopping Herndon after receiving a 
report about a suspicious person. A search revealed a stolen 
auto tag and two pieces of rock cocaine, repents state.

Warrant arroata mad#
The following wanted persons have been taken Into custody: 
•Joseph Brent Hyder. 28, 2999 Kundsen Drive. Sanford, 

was arrested by a Winter Springs policeman Monday after a 
traffic atop. Hyder was wanted to face a charge of aggravated 
child abuse.

•Sara Elisabeth Cabesas. 4641 McKay. Lake Monroe, was 
arrested at an Interstate 4 motel near Sanford by a Seminole 
County deputy Monday. Cabesas was wanted on a charge she 
failed to appear at a court hearing to answer to a shoplifting 
charge.

•Jam es Louis Capossl, 28, 104 Citrus Tree Lane. 
Longwood. was served with a warrant at the Seminole County 
Jail Monday after he was delivered by Orange County deputies. 
Capossl was wanted on a charge he violated the terms of his 
probation for a rubbery conviction.

•  Floyd Lee Stringer. 38. 224 W. 19th St., Sanford, was 
arrested at his home Monday. Stringer waa wanted on a charge 
he violated the terms of his probation tor a battery convtctlon.

•Russell Jon McKinney. 26,2411 Summerlin Ave.. Sanford, 
was served with a warrant at the Seminole County Jail Monday. 
McKinney was wanted on a charge he violated die terms o f 
probation for a convlctloa for fleeing and attempting to elude a 
bw  enforcement officer.

Reported to Sanford polio#
The following crimes have been reported to Sanford police:
• A  handgun, binoculars and a beach towel were reported 

taken from an unlocked car parked in a South French Avenue 
parking lot Saturday between 10a.mand 10:30 a.m.

• A  video tape recorder waa reported taken from a home in 
the 400 block of WlUow Avenue sometime between 11 p.m. 
Saturday and 1 p.m. Monday.

•  Numerous tools were reported taken from Aluminum 
Structures Inc.. 118 Myrtle Ave. sometime between 9 a.m. 
Saturday and 8 a.m. Monday.

• A  lawn mower waa reported taken from a garage in the 900 
block of Palmetto Avenue sometime between Sunday and 
Monday.

• A  set of tires and rtms were reported missing from a 
Cadillac parked in front of a home tn the 1200 block of 
Randolph Street sometime between 10 p.m Sunday and 6:30 
a.m. Monday.

• A  stereo was reported taken from a car parked In the 
parking lot of Bridgewater Apartments sometime between 1:10 
a.m. and 7:15 a.m. Monday.

Drfvoranootod
, , ,, Mary police arrested Jeffrey Scott Ward. 27, 922 

RoseclUT Circle. Sanford, early Monday. Officers conducted a 
traffic atop at Lake Mary Boulevard and Palmetto Avenue In 
i-mk«» Mary. Police report a computer check revealed his license 
had been suspended on six previous occasions. He was charged 
with driving with a suspended license.

Mon found In stolon oar
Sanford police arrested Charles Christopher Daniels. 20. of 

#4 Cowan Houghton Terrace on Sunday. He area found In a 
parking lot at a b*r on Southwest Road, sitting In a car police 
had listed as stolen on July 11. from 100 French Avenue. 
Daniels was charged with grand theft, auto.

Man hospitalized with knit* 
wounda In atabla condition
•yl
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD -  The victim of a 
knifing on Lake Monroe Tuesday 
remains In stable condition to
day after being transported to 
Orlando Regional Medical Cen
ter.

John Hoover, whose address Is 
listed In police reports as Rod's 
Fish Camp In Volusia County, 
received multiple wounda. A 
second man. David Earl Vorhies, 
49. 2301 N. Cameron Avenue In 
Sanford, received a cut finger 
during the Incident.

Sanford police arrested Rich
ard Carl Duncan. 32. 1316 Elliot. 
In Sanford, on two charges of 
aggravated battery.

According to Police Chief 
Steve Harriett. "The three men 
were out tn a boat on Lake 
Monroe yesterday at about 6:15 
In the afternoon, when Duncan

tt continued. "During 
tly had

some difficulty, possibly fearing
the swim, he apparent)*

for his safety, and when he got 
into the boat, he la said to 

have threatened Vorhies with a 
knife."

"When Hoover attempted to 
atop Duncan," Harriett said, 
"Duncan waa subbed a number 
o f times."

• F L O R I D A *

su n ,

Airport’s 
runway to 
reopen
BpMettRWFMfF
Herald Staff Writer________

SANFORD -  The 8.000 
foo t m a jor cas t-w est 
runway at the Sanford 
airport Is expected to 
reopen by Aug. I . The 
runway has been out or 
c o m m is s io n  fo r  six. 
months.

"The construction will 
fina lly  be o v e r ,"  said 
Airport D irector Steve 
Cooke. "W h ile  I don't 
believe II has caused any 
difficulties having It closed 
for this length o f time, 1 feel 
certain the pilots will ap
preciate having this newly 
resurfaced strip back In 
operation."

The runway Is the origi
nal strip used as the major 
landing area when the 
Central Florida Regional 
Airport was a U.S. Navy 
base. In the 1950s. "It was 
resurfaced 20 years ago." 
Cooke said, "and now It 
will be another 20 years 
before anyone has to do It 
again."

Most of the 82 million 
resurfacing project was 
paid for by the Federal 
Aviation Authority. "The 
FAA paid 90 percent, the 
State paid 5 percent, and 
the Airport Authority had 
to pay the other 5 percent." 
C ook e  s a id , "w h ic h  
amounted to 1100,000."

The only work remaining 
at the present lime Is the 
striping o f the runway 
area, and final checking by 
the contractor, the FAA. 
and Airport Authority of
ficials.

Since the runway has 
been closed, the traffic has

Strickler candidate for seat 
on Seminole’s school board
l y W f f lH
Hsratd Staff Writer

S A N F O R D  -  L a r r y  
Strickler. a candidate for the 
District 3 school board seat, feels 
the school district needs to use 
some common sense.

Strickler has been volun
teering his services to the school 
district for 12 years, serving on 
committees at both the school 
and county levels.

"Several people called me and 
asked me If I would run." he 
said. "I thought about It and I 
talked with my family and with 
Southern Bell (his employer! and 
they all thought that It would be 
fine since I'm already putting 
the hours In as a volunteer."

Strickler Said the school 
system hasn't been run with a 
whole lot of common sense the 
last few years.

"For example." Strickler said, 
“ We’ve got to be a better Job of 
making short and long term 
planning."

He said that rexonlng should 
have taken place at Seminole 
High School long ago. The 
school district should have seen

Larry Strtokfer

the enrollment problems years 
ago, he said.

Strickler and his wife JoAnn 
have served on PTA committees 
since they moved to the district 
more than a decade ago.

Their son Kevin Just graduated 
from Lyman High School In 
Longwood and will be attending 
classes at the University of 
Central Florida in the fall. Their

Martin Marietta defense 
plants get a new leader

ORLANDO — The new top 
executive at the Martin Marietta 
defense plants in Central Florida 
will oyeraee a consolidation of 
operations and a tightening of 
the work force, officials say.

Peter A. Bracken, a former 
NASA manager who has been 
with Martin since 1986. Is taking 
over next month for Allen M. 
Norton, who announced his re-

electronics and missile plants In 
Orlando.

Besides the two Orlando 
plants, the company has a 
smaller facility In Ocala.

daughter KctU, will begin the 
ninth grade at Lyman In the fall.

Strickler served as the only 
member of the public sector to 
serve on the committee charged 
with studying the concept of 
school-based management. 
Strickler believes strongly In the 
concept. The principals of each 
school should be managers as 
well as educators, he said.

As a result of the unsuccessful 
1990 8500,000 bond Issue, 
Strickler suggested the board 
help form the Business Advisory 
Committee. The BAC offers 
suggestions based on a business 
perspective on a variety of 
school district Issues.

Strickler also believes In a 
m arket-driven educational 
system In which all studenta are 
ready for employment by the 
time they graduate from high 
school.

"We are putting too much 
emphasis on the college bound 
student." Strickler said. "Not 
enough emphasis Is put on the 
other 60 percent of the stu
dents."

Strickler earned his bachelors 
degree In math, science and 
chemestry at Carson-Newman 
College.

He believes that Seminole 
County has one of the best 
school systems In the state. He 
wants the 
prove It.

Strieker hopes to accomplish 
all he wants in one term.

"I don't want to have to serve 
more than four years." he said

opportunity to lm-

been diverted to the other 
two runways.

Norton. 56. Is leaving at a time 
of retrenching following a period 
o f  s tron g  grow th  for the
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E D I T O R I A L S

Good sense
It's not possible to pinpoint the exact 

moment when American students' grasp or 
geography began to decline, but a good guess 
Is 1969, when, perhaps not coincidentally, 
the National League spilt Itself Into two 
divisions, with Atlanta and Cincinnati In the 
"W est." and Chicago and St. Louis In the 
"E ast."

Geography teachers everywhere now owe 
Baseball Commissioner Fay Vincent a debt o f 
gratitude Tor putting baseball right with the 
geography books.

He recently used his power as commission
er to order the realignment o f National 
League divisions when the league adds new 
franchises In Denver and Miami next year. 
Under Vincent's order, the Chicago Cubs and 
St. Louis Cardinals will Join the NL West 
Division, while the Atlanta Braves and 
Cincinnati Reds move to the East.

That makes geography sense, and baseball 
sense, too. It w ill cut down on the number o f 
transcontinental flights for teams and en
courage natural geographic rivalries, such as 
between the Braves and the new Florida 
Marlins, and the Cardinals and the Colorado 
Rockies.

Only the Cubs fall to see the merits o f 
realignment. The club has sued to stop the 
change. In large part because the club's 
owner, the Tribune Co., also owns a cable 
superstation. WGN-TV. that televises most 
Cubs games nationwide. Depending on what 
schedule the league adopts, putting the Cubs 
In the West could reduce the number o f Cubs 
road games broadcast >ia prime time in 
Chicago and the East. But Vincent correctly 
Judged that the good of'.the game comes 
before WGN-TV revenues.

Indeed, nobody should be happier than fans 
of the Cubs, the National League's leader in 
futility. Tw p generations o f fans have been 
bom since the last time the Cubs made the 
World Series.

Now. with realignment, the Cubs have 
suddenly been placed in a West Division that 
has been shorn o f two o f its. strongest teams, 
the Braves and the Reds, winners o f the last 
two division titles. Had resign ment already 
taken place, the Cubs would be but a couple 
o f games out o f first place, with half a season 
to play.

With the Cube, there is always hope, but 
with realignment, there Just might be possi
bility.

A  true journalist
Eric Sevareid. who died recently at age 79. 

was one o f the nation's best Journalists.
'Journalist' is the operative word because 

Sevareid was first and foremost a writer. He 
developed and honed his reporting and 
editing skills at the Mlnncapolta Journal, the 
Paris Herald and United Press before going on 
to win international acclaim as a broadcaster.

He Joined CBS Radio Just before the 
outbreak o f World War II and his was a 
familiar voice from the European and Pacific 
campaigns. He was the first newsman to 
report the fall o f France to the Nasis in June 
1940. Hia many aasignmenta included the 
London Blits, and he spent a month living 
among Jungle headhunters after his plane 
was shot down.

He returned to San Francisco in 1946 to 
cover the creation o f the United Nations. Two 
years hence he became a television commen
tator for CBS. But he never felt comfortable 
under the llghta or in front o f the camera, 
believing himself ill-suited to the medium. 
For many Americans, however, the 
faced Sevareid would come to be 
no leas a towering presence on CBS Televi
sion than was the venerable Walter Cronklte.

The Intellectual yet unpretentious way in 
which Sevareid expressed him self was con- 

..................ie laOlstenUy reassuring. His love o f the language 
shone forth in each o f his carefully crafted 
commentaries. Unlike so many o f today's 
blow-dried "T V  personalities." who rip and 
read the news. Sevaried wrote all o f his own 
material. In fact, he seldom spoke extempo
raneously for fear that he might not get It 
quite righ t

His straightforward manner o f speaking 
reflected a modest Midwestern background 
that put people at ease. You instinctively 
knew that he was telling the truth. Despite 
his occasional gruff response to something 
psrticularly stupid or mean-spirited, he never 
took h im self too seriously. Nor did he 
condescend to his audience. He was a 
consummate professional who. despite many 
accolades, remained true to hia North Dakota 
heritage. ’

The nation and the Journalistic profession 
are much the poorer for his passing.

BEN W A T T E N B E R G

Can Bill Clinton stifle liberals?
NEW YORK — We are governed by those we 

elect, but also, subtly, by the political parties 
they represent. That Is fine. Candidates without 
parties, like that nutty, foolish liar Ross Perot, 
ran leave us too vulnerable to personal caprice.

To vote wisely, each by our own lights, we 
ought to examine not just candidates, but the 
essence of their parties. In politics, as In life, 
culture creates policy. Leaving the Democratic 
convention, we should ask: Who are these 
putatively new Democrats?

Let me rale, and rant, by my own lights:
There were stirring aspects to the Democratic 

Convention. Recall the magisterial Barbara 
Jordan denouncing both white racism and black 
racism, decrying separatism, censuring "politi
cal correctness": recall Sen. Bill Bradley's 
eloquent plea for pluralism: recall Gov. Zell 
Miller's invocation about why only Democrats 
can claim the rags lo-riches American Idea.

There was. too. the heartening emergence of a 
corps of first-line black leaders. Freed at last from 
the political yoke of Jesse Jackson, we saw the 
likes of Reps. John Lewis and Mike Espy, 
Andrew Young. Mayors Maynard Jackson. David 
Dinkins and Sharon Pratt Kelly, coming Into 
their own.

Much of the platform made sense. Much of 
what Clinton said In his acceptance speech mndc 
sense. Together they sketch out Clinton's vision: 
to "rc*lnvent" government.

All that ts to the
Infill*good, and will 

cnce policy.
The strategy was 

basic: the Incantation 
of the word "moder
ate." so that sympa
thetic Journalists 
would buy It. They 
did. Of course, In
cantation Is not reali
ty. but. then again, 
p o l i t ic a l  r e a lit y  
cannot be changed 
without Incantation 
first. We saw that 
Democrats can talk 
the talk. But will 
they walk the walk?
Let's look at other 
e le m e n ts  o f  the 
party.

There Is still a 
mean, sanctimonious, and very liberal aspect to

In politics, as 
In life, culture 
creates policy. £

this party. Did you like the lecture on family 
values from Ted Kennedy and Rep. Jospeh P. 
Kennedy Jr.? Do you believe, as Jesse Jackson 
does, that Dan Quaylc ts like the baby-killing 
King Herod? Do you believe, as some AIDS 
activists Indicated, that Ronald Reagan killed 
people with AIDS?

Do you believe that the Democrats ore "the 
party of women" or are they the party of 
feminists or man-bashers? How would you like It 
If the Republicans said they are "the party of 
men"?

Do you believe, along with Mario Cuomo, that 
America Is headed for "shipwreck"? Because 
free markets don't work, what we need Is a 
bigger dose of government?

Are you concerned about a party that barely 
mentions victory In the Cold War and the Gulf 
War. Congress and quotas?

Do you like psychobabble, and that leky liberal 
lel-lt-all-hang-out stud? Did you like that video 
presentation about how the candidate's drunken 
stepfather, lacking self-esteem, beat his mother? 
Do we need (he candidate Intimately whispering 
"I love you" to his wife, and to a hundred million 
others, via television?

On balance: Clinton is a good candidate, 
perhaps prodigious, with some powerful Ideas.

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

A real matter of family reality
NEW YORK -  They ended with Family 

Night in Madison Square Garden. BUI Clinton 
and A) Gore presented themselves to the 
American public Thursday as a governor and 
senator, would-be president and vice president. 
But they also offered themselves as sons, as 
husbands and more than anything else, as 
fathers.

On the day that Rosa Perot became a 
government school dropout, the Democrats 
from the baby boom generation made their 
case to the American public with family 
biography as well as policy.

Al Gore described himself first as the son of a 
woman born before suffrage who graduated 
from law school when It simply wasn't done. 
He was the son of a man who was a teacher 
before he became a senator, and the husband 
of a woman who. in Oore's words, helped do 
more for chUdren in the last dozen years than 
the entire Reagan and Bush administrations.

But he was also the father of a boy he'd seen 
hit by a car and thrown nearly lifeless to the 
pavement. It was a tale that brought this 
rambunctious hall of Democrats as dose to 
alienee as it ever gets.

BUI Clinton reintroduced himself earlier this 
week to an audience of women as the grandson 
of a working woman, the son of a single 
mother, the husband of a woman who'd earned 
more money than he did and the lather of a 
daughter who wanted to buUd colonies In 
space. On the final night of the convention he 
rounded out that family picture.

He was the child born after his father's 
death. The boy whose mother went off to 
nursing school so she could support him. The 
big brother who watched over the younger. 
The stepson who stood up to and for an 
alcoholic stepfather. And in the film that 
preceded his speech, the father who sat and 
watched the famous "00 Minutes" Interview 
on television with his daughter by his side.

If there were stories that people repeated 
over coffee the next morning, one was the tale 
of young Al Oore's brush with death. Another 
was the Image of Clinton seeing what his own 
father had never Uved to aee. Die birth of his 
child. A third was the tough moment when 
Chelsea Clinton, after watching her parents 
reveal the troubles In their marriage to a 
nation, reassured them that she still thought 
they were okay.

Call this hearts and flowers, soap opera. 
Oprah Winfrey. New News part of the Demo
cratic show and tell. Maybe we try to know too 
much of anyone asking to lead the country. We 
atrip-search our candidates, looking for the 
moments when life reaches out. touches and 
toughens people.

But these biographies were Important as well 
because the Democrats are trying to tell a 
family story of their own. A debate about 
"family values" is expected to track this

campaign all the way to November. The 
Republicans are going to talk about Gennlfer 
Flowers and Murphy Brown. They'll be selling 
Hillary Clinton as the Liberal Co-President 
with an Attitude.

We know where the Republicans stand. 
Traditional Families R Us. Any family that 
doesn't fit the mold la dysfunctional or pitiable 
or Immoral. They 
divide families by 
moral fiber.

The Democrats are 
trying to create a 
politics of Inclusion 
and a family portrait 
as diverse and com
plex and sometimes 
as hard as real family 
life In America. For 
the Democrats, fami
lies include not only 
as C lin to n  said .
"e very  traditional 
fam ily and every 
exten ded  fam ily .
E very two-parent 
fam ily  and every

f  Mayb9w«try 
to know too 
much of 
anyone asking 
to load the 
country. £

single parent family 
ana every foster fam
ily."

They also include 
imperfect homes in 
which there may be trouble and love: too much 
alcohol and forgiveness; infidelity and renewal. 
Where life can change as quickly as a kid can 
run In front of a car.

The family portrait painted by this Demo
cratic Party la not permissive. "Governments 
don't raise children; parents do." said Clinton. 
"Hear me now. I am not proabortion. I am 
pro-choice." To any father who abandons hia 
children and his child support, he warned, 
"Take responsibility for your children or we 
will force you to do i t "  To any mother on 
welfare he aald. "Welfare must be a second 
chance, not a way of life."

But to the children who don't have an easy 
life, he said. " I know how you feel. ... If the 
politicians who are lecturing you don't want 
you to be a part of their families, you can be a 
pari o f ours."

Republicans, like Ronald Reagan himself, 
also include the sons of alcoholics who've been 
over the coals of marriage and divorce. But BUI, 
Clinton Democrats deal with II by talking 
about It.

For twelve years, we've been asked to see 
families through the wash to npstalgla and the 
harsh glare of moral judgment. What they 
offered at Family Night In Madison Square 
Oarden looked a lot more like real life.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Serbians seeking a 
permanent solution

WASHINGTON -  Serbia's claim that a 
spontaneous Serbian militia and not the 
Yugoslav army is committing mayhem on 
Sarajevo can be disputed by the most casual 
study of that war-tom country.

Our reporter Michael Vlner, Just outside the 
city, engaged a Yugoslav army officer In 
conversation. After giving the gift of a bottle 
of whiskey. Vlner got the kindly warning 
from the uniformed officer to be off the streets 
at 4 p.m. that day.

W i t h  e e r i e  
clockwork, the af
ternoon shelling of 
S a ra je v o  b egan , 
another Illustration 
of the cosiness and 
cooperation between 
the Yugoslav army 
and the supposedly 
non-governm ental 
militia.

An even higher of
ficer. a* major, con
fided to Vlner that 
the Belgrade gov
ernment was guiding 
the whole war effort.
He told of Serbia's 
plan for a "perma
nent solution" of the 
C r o a t i a  a n d  
Bosnla-Herzegovina 
" p r o b l e m . "  H is 
words were re
miniscent of Nazi Germany's 
for Jews.

The major said It was Serbia's

C Ssbtr-rattling 
by th§ 9#v#n 
major 
induktrial 
dem ocracies^

final solution" 

aim to
destroy not Just the dwellings and olTlces of 
Croats and Muslims, but their memorials, 
shrines, churches and mosques — everything 
with religious and cultural Importance.

"We are doing what the Israelis are not 
doing to the Arabs. We don't want them to 
have anything to go back to." said the major. 
"We are thinking or what we call a 'Greater 
Land'for Serbia."

The irony Is ghastly: It was Croatia that 
sided with the Nazis in World War II. and 
Serbia, whose leaders now use this Hitlerian 
phraseology, that fought the German In
vaders.

The Bush administration recently con
demned the escalation of Serbian attacks on 
Sarajevo, but is still denying that any military 
efforts by the United Stales arc in the offing. 
The most promising developments — peace 
talks scheduled to take place in London 
among Serbian. Bosnian and Croatian repre
sentatives — have yielded disappointing 
results. At some point. U.S. and European 
humanitarian efforts could develop Into a 
military operation, but not one likely to 
Involve a ground fight.

Saber-rattling by the seven major Industrial 
democracies, who have been demanding an 
end to the Serbian military offenses in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, have done little to reverse 
the reign of terror. As If to underscore the 
point. Serbian nationalist forces recently 
marked the 100th day of the Sarajevo siege 
by exploding four power-transmission lines 
that served the city.

Yugoslavia was a federation of six republics 
until about a year ago. with Serbia the 
biggest and most powerful. As that federation 
has dissolved, a new Yugoslavia has been 
formed, consisting of only Serbia and Mon
tenegro — equalizing the governments of 
Yugoslavia and Serbia.

"CONFIDENTIAL FUNDS" -  The Secret 
Service Is In charge of protecting presidents, 
vice presidents, their families, visiting heads 
of stales and major presidential candidates. 
And sometimes performing the vital protec
tion Involves an element of espionage'. 
Informants aren't cheap.

That's why the "confidential funds" were 
created for the Secret Service's use — to 
provide the funds to pay rewards for 
"services or information leading to the 
apprehension of criminals" or to pay for 
expenses "o f a confidential nature."

But a recent Investigation by the Treasury 
Department's Inspector general found that In 
too many cases these funds were going to buy 
steak dinners, or coffee and doughnuts.
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Hard work pays off
Hannahs help bring Milwee up to par
■ y v te iu i
Harald 8f all Writar

LONGWOOD — Myra and Bob Hannah have 
worked long and hard to make Mllwcc Middle 
School a better school for students.

By the time the work Is finished however, 
neither of their children will be at the school to 
reap the benefits of their efforts, though.

"That wasn't the point,*• Myra said. "We did 
it because we wanted what was best for the 
school, best for the students."

Seven years ago. when Mllwcc was placed at 
the bottom of the list of schools that would be 
renovated with money from the 1985 $105 
million bond tssue.

"The school was academically very good." 
she said, "but It wasn't even safe for the 
children."

The Inequity or the way the schools were 
treated, she felt, was not fair to the students. 
While some Seminole County middle schools 
were being honored nationally for their overall 
performance and parental Involvement. Milwee 
was losing out because the physical plant was 
less than adequate to meet the academic needs 
of the students.

Willie Holt, district director of middle school

education, was principal at Milwee when the 
Hannahs began working at the school.

"They did a lot to get the school the 
recognition It needed from the school board to 
get the work done,”  he said.

Myra said the school board “ seemed to be 
dragging Its feet" when It came to getting work 
done at Milwee.

The school has now undergone a complete ‘ 
facelift with moat of the older bulllngs, some as 
much as 65 years old, being tom down to 
make room for a more modem facility.

"Now It Is a great school," she said. "I'm  
sure we'll be getting some national recognition 
soon, too."

Myra said that It has been a team effort and 
she could not have spearheaded the program 
to motivate the school board. If It had not been 
for the support of the PTA at the school.

"These are some very motivated people," 
she said.

Though both the Hannah's children have 
moved on to Lyman High School, the couple 
have decided to stay Involved.

"I've had other people whose kids have 
moved on to Lyman ask If they should stay 
involved at Milwee." she said. "1 said yes. I'm 
here at least once or twice a month. It's fun to 
go back."

Hunt
1A

Florida native has 
never hunted. Twclve-year-old 
daughter Katie — "no sissy," 
says her mom — will tag along.

But several animal rights 
groups have a problem with the 
state-sponsored hunt. Nancl 
Alexander of Boca Raton, presi
dent of the Animat Rights 
Foundation o f Florida, said 
Monday that her 3,000-member 
group will stage a protest on the 
opening night of the hunt again 
this year.

Laura Bevan. director of the

Tallahassee olTlcc ot the U.S. 
Humane Society, said her orga
nization opposes the hunt but 
can't seem to motivate people to 
fight for alligators like they will 
for baby seals.

“ Most people arc afraid of 
alligators; they aren't cute and 
cuddly. It's hard for people to cry 
crocodile tears for alligators."

As In previous years, no hun
ting will be allowed In the 
Everglades because of continued 
mercury contamination, said 
Game Commission w ild life  
biologist Tom St Ice.

Prices for alligator hides have 
dropped sharply this year, to 
•20 a foot, from $50 during the 
1990 hunt, said state alligator 
hunt coordinator Dennis N. 
David.

Florida's dusk-to-dawn hunt 
contrasts sharply from daylight 
hunts In Louisiana and Texas, 
where hunters are allowed to use 
firearms and traps. Florida 
allows hunters to shoot their 
quarry only after It’s secured 
with a line or gig and then only 
with a single-shot bang slick. No 
traps are allowed.

Mobile hom es threatened by sinkhole
Bp

PINE HILLS -  Norma Burris 
thought someone was breaking 
Into her mobile home when loud

Be and cracking noises woke 
at 2 a.m.

Her next-door neighbor heard 
it too eariy.Tueaday and thought 
some inlmkl Had gotten Into his 
tool shed. "■
| Bptb'were w rou tf'A  shallow, 
sinkhole was forming' beneath 
Bums' screened petto in west 
Oranae County.

"1 got up and turned on the 
lights and looked out. The con
crete floor of my porch was 
cracked." Burris said. " I told my 
daughter. 'Get your shoes on 
and your purse, and let's get out 
of here.'"

Over the next hour, she and 
her neighbors watched the 30- 
foot porch break up into chunks 
and foil Into the funnel-shaped 
hale. The porch's aluminum roof 
caved in and part of the sheet 
metal on the home buckled.

"We stood there and saw it 
drop at least 2 feet In the space 
o f 10 minutes." said Mark 
Oalsaer. whose home was about 
20 feet from the hole. "You learn 
how to pack real quick."

Later Tuesday morning, at

about 40 feet wide and 5 feet 
deep, the sinkhole stabilized. 
There were ho reports of'Inju
ries.

Before the hole stopped grow
ing, Orange County deputies 
evacuated 45 people from 26 
mobile homes, said CpI. Doug

Meanwhile, a Winter Park 
engineer said there has been a 
series of small sinkholes In 
Central Florida lately, most

likely caused by underground 
rock eroded by drought.

That makes the rock too weak 
to support the weight of the 
h igh er grou ndw ater le ve l 
brought on by recent rains, 
explained Bob Ooehrtng. vice 
president o f PSt/Jammal A 
Associates, the engineering firm 
that studied the famous Winter 
Park sinkhole of 1961.

Water
C— tlansd from Fags 1A

Through cutbacks and other 
cost-cutting measures, staff re
ported they can make up the 
difference for the next year, but 
future increases may be needed 
to maintain the system.

To deter excessive water use. 
staffers proposed continuing 
"Inverted" water rates which 
Increase In amount for users of 
larger amounts or water.

Under the proposed rates, 
users of up to 15.000 gallons of 
water a month, or about 83 
percent of the residents, would 
pay 65 cents for each 1,000

gallons they use. Users of 15,000 
to 20.000 gallons, representing 
about 7.5 percent of the total, 
would pay a slightly higher rate 
of $1 for each 1.000 gallons they 
use.

But users of a total of 20,000 
to 30.000 gallons monthly, 
about 5 percent of the custom
ers. would pay a greater rate of 
•1.20oncach 1,000 gallons they 
use. Users of 30.000 gallons or 
more, about 5 percent of the 
customers, would pay 91.40 for 
each 1.000 gallons.

Pit
Garbage

IA
state environmen

tal protection requirements. The 
bonds require annual payments 
o f about $2 million from the 
Upping fees. The bonds also

autre reserves to assure bond- 
ders they will be paid even If 

the Up fees cannot.
At the present SIB rate, the 

county reserves would be de
pleted by May 1993. Salaries 
would go unpaid and the only 
place In the county to dump 
household garbage would have 
to be shut down, said Rabun.

"It's an Immediate problem; 
one we have to address now." 
said Rabun.

If commissioners delay (heir 
decision by a month or more, the 
Upping fee would have to be 
Increased at an ever-increasing 
rate. By delaying their decision 
even one month, the tipping fee 
would have to be raised another 
•1.18 to make for the lost added 
revenue.

County sta ff also recom
mended an annual cost of living 
increase for the fee to pay for 
depreciation and other expenses, 
but Rabun said commissioners 
preferred to review periodic ad
justments themselves.

Caatiassd from Fags IA
CROP has also sued Seminole 

County for their decision to 
allow the pit. The lawsuit Is on 
hold pending an outcome to the 
administrative appeal of the 
water district decision.

Jim Stelllng. a partner In the 
venture, expressed confidence 
the tests would show the 55- 
acre. 37-foot-deep pit won't 
harm Geneva's fragile drinking 
water supply, the "Geneva 
bubble."

"We're disappointed we're not 
able to move ahead with the 
entire pit." said Stelllng. "But 
we're pretty confident If we do 
the Initial stages and then do the 
tests, we can show we'll have no

affect on the water."
"We believe once they start. It 

will show that a lot more will 
happen," said Don Crabtree, 
CROP president. "Thai's alright. 
I don't mind him taking the dirt. 
I Just want him harming the 
water. We understand property 
rights."

Ed A lb a n c s l ,  d i s t r i c t  
spokesman, said no decision had 
been made on whether to 
challenge Meale's recommenda
tion. The decision must be taken 
up by the district governing 
board. If unhappy with the 
decision. Crabtree said CROP 
may ask a circuit Judge to decide 
whether the permit should be 
issued.

Budget

What's isr limohf
TNw BBy.J6tyn.ntt

Spaghetti and Meat Sauce

Gertie HoHb

Coatlaasd tram Fags IA
Morris. "The main 

discussion on the budget will be 
at our public hearings and we'll 
also determine when those will 
be at tomorrow night's meet
ing."

During the special called meet
ing, City Manager John Litton Is 
scheduled to recommend that 
the mlllage rate remain the same 
as during this past year.

The mlllage rate In Lake Mary 
has been 3.8991 per 91.000 of 
assessed property value. If the 
recommendation Is approved, 
taxes for Individual home 
owners In Lake Mary will remain 
unchanged from this present 
year.

With the Inclusion of the 
$25,000 homestead exemption, 
the owner of a home assessed at 
•50,000 would pay *97.48 In 
taxes. The owner of a 975.000 
home would pay 9194.95. and a

house assessed at 9100.000 
would pay 9292.43 in taxes 
during this coming year.

In addition to the budget 
proposals, anoter Item scheduled 
lor Thursday night's meeting Is 
consideration ol recommended 
revisions to the City Charter. 
The recommendation*, which 
Include changing the length of 
terms for City Commissioners, 
were scheduled to be discussed 
on July 16. but tabled because of 
the length of that meeting.

Also scheduled for tomorrow 
night are hearings on a resolu
tion dealing with an Urban and 
Community Forestry Grant. 
Lake Emma Road waterline 
easements, and setbacks In the 
Forest subdivision.

The meeting Is scheduled to 
begin at 7 p.m.. Thursday July 
23. In the commission chambers 
of the Lake Mary City Hall. 100 
W. Lake Mary Boulevard.

Scientists launch regional 
ozone study in Atlanta

T o x ic  states
t o p  i n  s t a le s  B y  t o u r  r e le a s e s  in to  ai 
m  m il l io n *  o t  p o u n d s

if. la n d  a n d  w a te r

Associated Press Writer_________

ATLANTA — Scientists from 
around the country are In 
Atlanta to try to figure out what 
unique combinations of heat, 
humidity, pollutants and even 
trees give the Southeast danger
ous levels of ozone.

The scientists on Tuesday 
launched their first weather 
balloons to gather data for what 
they called the most Intensive 
ozone study ever done In a U.S. 
city.

"Because of the unique condi
tions of the South, we may 
always live with slightly high 
levels o f  ozone." said Greer 
Tidwell, the Southeast director 
for the Environmental Protection 
Agehcy,-‘"But If we can limit the 
exposure of our citizens and 
educate the public, we can lower 
the health risks from ozone."

Ozone, a colorless gas. Is the 
chief Ingredient of smog. It 
contributes to lung disease, de
stroys trees and contributes to 
crop losses totaling about 93 
billion a year.

Ozone studies to date have 
been confined mainly to the 
Northeast and California. Last 
year, scientists launched a intttersalmof dubious dlitlnettons, Texas is tar and away tha largest overall 
five-year. 950 million study of producer of toxic rslsatat Into ths air, land and water, producing nearly 320 
ozone In the South. million more pounds of such waste then the No. 2 state, Louisiana.

The six-week Atlanta portion, 
begun Tuesday, is the most 
intensive part of the study, the 
scientists said.

Scientists at 40 different sites 
covering about 100 miles around 
metro Atlanta will measure 
o z o n e  l e v e ls  an d  w in d , 
barometric pressure, pollutants 
and other factors that cause the 
city to routinely exceed federal 
safe ozone limits of .12 parts per 
million.

T h e y 'l l  use ground-level 
m easurem ents as w e ll as 
balloons, helicopters, laser radar 
and a 200-foot tower built at 
Georgia Tech to collect the data.

The scientists also want to see 
what role vegetation plays in 
ozone buildups.

Scientists discovered last year 
that trees emit hydrocarbons 
which mix with air and sunlight 
to form ozone. Hydrocarbons are 
mostly found In auto emissions, 
but scientists don’t know lust 
how harmful they are wl 
emitted from trees.

About 60 percent of the South 
Is forest, and Atlanta Is one of 
the most tree-rich cities In the 
country.

U.S. Sen. Wyche Fowler, who 
helped get federal funds for the 
study, launched the first two 
balloons Tuesday from the Tech 
campus.

"Without this research, the 
South would be forced to re
spond (to ozone buildups) usln, 
methodologies developed In an 
based on different parts or the 
country without significant re
sults." he said.

Cities throughout the region 
are watching the Atlanta study, 
hoping It will suggest ways to 
help them meet EPA ozone 
standards by 1999. If they don't, 
they risk losing federal funds for 
various programs; ‘

' The* states coVertd' by life 
s ttlty1 are Alabama! FlbHda,' 
Mississippi. Tennessee. -Oedrgia. 
Kentucky, North Carolina and

South Carolina.
The research may even help 

weather forecasters one day. 
said study director C.S. Klang.

"This research may show up 
20 years later, when weather 
forecasts don't Just say, ‘Bring- 
an umbrella. It's going to rain.' 
There might be ozone forecasts: 
‘You may need a mask on your 
face today,’"  Klang said.
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VmODVIA W. BLUM
Virginia W. Blum. 82. Mat

terhorn Street. Deltona, died 
Monday. July 20. at her resi
dence. Born Nov. 29, 1909. in 
Smyrna, Del., she moved to 
Deltona 11 years ago from 
Hollywood. She was a home-

was a Protestant. He was a 
member of the Green Valley 
Country Club. Florida Aviation 
Agency and was past president 
of Cranes Roost Village. He was 
a Navy veteran of World War II.

Survivors Include wife, Dina; 
.son. Kim, Clermont; mother.

Home. Deltona, in charge of 
arrangements,

maker and attended First United •' Opal. Indiana.
Methodist Church. Deltona.

Survivors Include husband. 
John J.. Deltona; son, Douglas 
Magee, Longwood: sister. Elsie 
Zenl. Deltona: four grand
ch ild ren  and three g rea t
grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldaulf Funeral 
Home, Deltona, in charge of 
arrangements.

Carl Fabln Felts Sr., 93, South 
Forest Lake Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, died Friday. July 17. at 
James A. Haley V.A. Hospital, 
Tampa. Bom July 28. 1898. In 
Palma Sola, he moved to Central 
Florida In 1947. He was a 
self-employed tool maker in the 
ship building Industry. He was a 
member and an ordained elder 
o f Forest Lake Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. He was also 
National Youth Directory for 
NYA and a Navy veteran of 
World War I.

Survivors include sons, Carl F. 
Jr., Candler, N.C., John A.. 
Terra Cela Island, Marshal D.. 
Forest City; daughter. Rossle 
Ola. Choctaw. OlUa.; brothers. 
Otis, Palmetto, Herman. An
chorage. Alaska; sister. Idell 
Joyner. Parrish; 16 grand
c h i ld r e n  an d  14 g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City, In charge of 
arrangements.

RICHARD J.OAMO
Richard J. Gano, 68, 520 

Cranes Way. Altamonte Springs, 
died Monday. July 20, at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte Springs. 
Born Oct. 8. 1923. In Mascotte. 
he moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Clermont In 1983. He 
owned a citrus company and

L o o m is  F u n era l H om e, 
Apopka. In charge of arrange
ments.

WILLIAM REOINALD 
OOUOH JR.

William Reginald Gough Jr.. 
54. 136 Oak View Circle. Lake 
Mary, died Tuesday. July 21. at 
Orlando Regional Medical Cen
ter. Bom March 13. 1938. in 
New York City, he moved to 
Central Florida in 1985. He was 
owner of Do It Rite Janitorial 
and a member of WclUva Pre
sbyterian Church. f

S u rv ivo rs  In c lude w ife . 
Barbara; son. William R. III. 
Plano. Texas; stepson. William 
Rolak. A ltam onte Springs; 
daughters. Cindy. Metairie. La.. 
Susan. Mandevlllc, La.; step
daughters. Carolyn Knighton. 
Houston, Lesley Marsula. San 
D i e g o ;  s i s t e r .  l a b e l  
DI  B u s t a m a  n t c . C e n t e r  
Sandwich, N.H.; six grand
children.

Hawthorne Funeral Home. 
Orlando. In charge of arrange
ments.

Agnes Mary Kopecck. 90. 
Kangley Avenue. Deltona, died 
Tuesday. July 21. at Deltona 
Healthcare Center. Bom June 1, 
1902. In Montevideo. Minn., he 
moved to Deltona two years ago 
from Fairfax, Va. He was ad
ministrative secretary for the 
Small Business Administration 
and attended Our Lady of the 
Lakes Catholic Church. Deltona.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Constance Rita. Dcllonu; sister. 
Margaret Connor. St. Peter. 
Minn.: two grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldaulf Funeral

(OLLINS FLORIST
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Dorothy Gertrude Slade, 83, 
St. Johns Circle. Fern Park, died 
Tuesday. July 21, at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. Bom 
Nov. 27, 1908. In North Adams, 
Mass., she moved to Central 
Florida In the 1970a. She was a 
homemaker and Catholic.

Survivors Include son. James 
Jr.. W in ter Springs: four 
grandchidren and one great
grandchild.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Goldcnrod. In charge of 
arrangements.
D.C. FRANCIS 9QUIRM

D.C. Francis Squires, 66.4091 
Cypress Bend, Geneva, died 
Monday. July 20, at his resi
dence. Bom Feb. 10, 1926, in 
Turner. Mich., he moved to 
Central Florida in 1958. He was 
an electronics engineer in the 
television and appliance In
dustry and a member of First 
United M ethodist Church. 
Geneva. He was also a member 
of Rolling Hills Golf Club and 
Monastery Country Club, Or
ange City. He was an Army 
veteran of World War II.

Survivors Include wife. Bobble 
Jeanne; daughter, Jamie Hokey. 
Sanford; son, Charles, Ocoee; 
brothers. Edward. Venice, Calif., 
Robert Hate. Mich.; sisters. 
Helen McCormack. Holly. Mich.. 
Mildred Dewald, Ruskin, Mary 
Ncllson, Turner: one grand
daughter.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

M UIBIt. out. DC. F • swell
Funtral Mrvlctt hr Mr. DC. FraMCH 

Squirvv M. el Geneve, who * M  MonSey. wtll 
be 10:10 a m. ThurUey morning at Ms First 
United Method!*! Church ot Genova wtM Me 
Sav. Joanna Davit attic mm*. Visitation «HM 
be tram *;M  am . until service time, 
interment will bo In Genova Como lory

Arrangement* by Gremkoor Funeral

Continued from Fags IA
Richard N. Hyde, management 

sectional center manager and 
postmaster from Orlando, will 
conduct the special installation 
ceremony. The public is invited 
to attend , and m eet. Us new 

i' postmaster. *
"  The'ceWntortV is scheduled for 
'"3 ' b.ni.” '0 ifs ’ afternoon, at the 
’ Lake Monroe Rost Officer C.R. 10 

and School Road.
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Young inventors
New inventions solve kid size problems

■ y N IT A L S L V V B L D
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Six-year-old Jason Franclaco 
had a problem: He liked pUylng marbles but he 
didn't like picking up afterwards.

Marbles kept getting loot, or they fell between 
hla small lingers back onto the floor. And that 
wasn't all.

"We couldn't pick them up because it was too 
boring picking them up. and then we'd still have 
to put them into the box,'* Jason said.

So the kindcrgartner from South Pomfret, Vt.. 
Invented "Jason's Pop N Store," which consists 
of a plastic bottle, with a mouth not much bigger 
than a marble. Cover the mouth with a web of 
rubber bands, and if you press the bottle upside 
down over a marble, the marble will go in but 
won't fall back out.

Jason la one of 40 Inventors ftom kindergarten 
through eighth grade being honored this week by 
Invent America!, a non-profit educational pro
gram designed to stimulate creative thinking.

On Tuesday. "Jason's Pop N Stop" and the 
other Inventors' creations were on exhibit at the 
Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of 
American History.

James Jertrud. another 6-year-old, also solved 
a sticky problem.

"W e always go to the bank and we get suckers, 
and we don’t finish them, and they’re always on 
the floor in the car. sticking everywhere." said 
James, of Fargo, N.D.

"They get fuzzy."
Enter the Sucker Tucker, a hinged plastic 

caster egg with a hole drilled in the bottom. Open 
the egg and fit the lollipop In and you can put It 
down anywhere — without risk to furniture or 
tastebuds.

Sucker Tuckers and marble picker-uppers — 
they're kid-sized solutions to kld-slted problems. 
So is the can't-mlss glow-ln-the-dark toilet seat
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dresmed up by 10-year-old Cltnt Lenz of Lake 
Mills, Wls.

But some of the older inventors In the Invent 
America! program have taken on more serious 
predicaments.

Take Samantha Winter of Chandler. Artz., who 
worried about her grandmother going out alone 
to walk the dog. She came up with a walking cane 
that has room for a whistle, map, quarters, 
medicine and keys.

When Taylor Buckingham's dad broke his 
Achilles' heel Jumping on a boat. Taylor noticed 
how difficult It was for hla father to carry around 
his crutches. They didn't fit easily In a car and 
people tripped over them In restaurants.

So the 14-year-old from Littleton. Colo., In
vented the Compact Crutch, a metal crutch with 
telescoping tubes that collapse to Just 20 Inches.

Legal N o jo il
Lsl d, Black " 0 " ,  SUM- 

MERICT NORTH SECTION-4, 
according M ttw plat 
recorded In Ptol Book M. 
tt and sl al Ma puktk 
efSembwto Count*, Fkrtda.
Alt gĝ |

Frant Otar at Ma Semlneto 
Caunty CaurMauti, a t N. Fart 
Avenue, M SanNrd, Fkrtda. at 
HiMAJULan Augual 11, IHt. 
(COURT SEAL)

MAR VANN I  MORSE 
AaCNrkalMaCawl 
By; Jane I .  Jaaawk 
Deputy Cferk 
Oetod: July 7, t**t 

Pubikh; July 1LIS, l*N 
DBU-14)

koTtc4 TOTHS FUSUC
IS TfSSFI SI

I  will bo hoM by 
A Zankg Cam- 

In Ma Oty Cammktkn 
City Hall. SanNrd. 

FNrtda at 7:M p.m. an TKurt-Anu Aimi^  a m m  US S 7 1  I N B N S P  S i  I VOS* M  u O U B M O T

Iba laflawlng ckanga and 
amandmanl «g Ma taring Orel 
ngnea al Ma City at SanNrd. 
SamlnaNCawUi.Fi 

Risen Ina tram: M-IA. I leak 
Family OwatUng BaiidwittoTYa 
Mat al: OC-t, Owwraf Cam mar- 
dal

LEGAL OS SCRIPT ION: Lata 
Plat at 
rdad m

_____ al
Coa^h Fkrtda In Flat

r,/»Mg mar* ganaralty do- 
aertbad aa lad  al Franck Ava- 
nua. SauM al 1IM Sheet t* tam

Legal Notices
NOTICIOF 

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Natka I* twrafey glvan that I 

am angagad In butkat* at tlM 
Sauttiwad Rd.. Sanford, FL 
11771, tamlnata County, Florida, 
undtr Ma Fktttlau* Nam* of 
SOUTH WIST MARKET, and 
Mat I Inland to ragtatar tatd 
nama with Ma Sacratary 01
ttota. Tall Hi........Fkrtda, In
accardHict with Me prevltkn* 
al ttw Fktitku* Nama Itetuk, 
TaWlt: Sactkn N IP ,  Florida 
Statute* Itf7.

EunHwaPark 
PuMMl: July 77. 177}
DEU-tl)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHIRIOIITEINTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

Tka Planning 4 Zoning 
dll tufemll g roc- 
N  Ma Oty Cam- 

M favor al, or agilnat. 
Ike raguattod ckanga ar 
amandmanl. Tka City Cam
mlttlan will bald d Public 

mg In Iba Cammlttlan 
tn Oty Hall. SanNrd. 

la al 7its pm. on AuguW 
SL im , N  canaldir told rac-

All portlet In 
cm*tnt Mall kava aa i 
ly N be koard al tald kaorMpt. 

JaaDwnlmn

ADVICE TOTHI PUBLIC: II 
d parm N ttdti N  appeal a 

pad N
_ ______ I  al Mo

abava mooting ar haaringt, 
ba/Ma may need a verbatim 
retard H Ma i n n i t i g t  In- 

Mo Nailmany and dvl- 
whlck record It net

n m t& :- « * * • « « •
Pubutk: jwyn.ii.ttn 
OIU-W

NOTICE TOTHS PUBLIC 
NaNca N karaby glvan Nwl a 

Fvblk Hearing vrtlTbg bold by 
Ma Planning B Zoning Cam- 
mNtlanjn Ma CHy Cawunktkn

FNrtda al 7:SS pm*, on Tkurt- 
dag. AuguW 4. IHt. N  cantldar 
Ike lanawlag ckanga and 

W NMa Zoning Ordl- 
Ma Ct̂ r W SanNrd.

' i RC t, Rt

To Mai W: OC-L General

** ♦ SL Freak L. MNadrutfi 
dt racardad In Ma 

FM Ik Racarda al Seminal* 
C*un*y. Flartda In Ptw Book 1,
----L

I mart ganarally da- 
at INS SanNrd Avanuo. 

Tba Planning s Zoning 
M a m W  will tubmH a r*c- 

nmmwWWIwiN Ma CttyOwj

Ik# rasvotlad ckanga'1<ar 
amonRwanl. Tka City Cam 
mitelan will bald a Public 
Hearing In Ma Cammlttlan 
Beam W CHy Hail. SanNrd. 
FNrtda W 7.ES pm. an AupuW
Mg SB

N NSdhaardW twd hanrlngt.

AOVtCE TO TH I PUBLIC: II 
N appaw a 

N
M “

wkkb record It not 
Ma CHy W SanNrd.

: JW ytt.ll, HM 
0EU-N4

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASRNOitfrM-CA

OtVIltON I t *
FIRST UNION MORTOAOE 
C O N P O N A T IO N  F/K/A  
CAMENON-IROWN 
COMPANY.

piamtimo,
vt.
MAR K> PAGAN, Wat. 

OoNndanHt).
NOTICE OF

NOTICE IS HRRROV OIVSN 
aurtuanl N a  Final Jwdpmint W 
Nracttaurg dated July L  t*W. 
and tn lorod  In Cate Na. 
Vt-MdCA 14-P W Ma Circuit 
Court at Mo EIGHTEENTH 
Judklal Circuit M and Nr SEM
INOLE County, FNrtda wkarHn 
FINST UNION MORTOAOE 
C O R P O R A T IO N  F/K/A  
CAMERON-BROWN COM
PANY it Ma Plaintiff and 
MARK) PAGAN, OfOROIAMA 
VAZQUEZ. JESUS AYALA and 
ELANCA AYALA, an  Ma De- 
tandantt. I will tolt to tka

W Ma BMW frant daar W Ma 
SEMINOLE County Courthauto. 
SanNrd. Fkrtda. at l t : «  a m., 

II. tfaLMaNHawbw 
at «tt Nrtk

MtWd Final Judamwit
LOT 7. SPRINOVIBW. AC 

CORDINO TO THS PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDIO IN 
PLAT BOOK H. PAOEI41 AND 
M OF THI PUBLIC RECOROS 
OF SRMINOLR COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

WITNESS MV HAND and Ma 
MWWMN Court an July 7. INI.

MARVANNEMORSI 
CkrtW ttw Clicwll Court 
By: JanaE. Jatowk 
OtaWy Clerk 
ubllHi: July 1L7L INI 

DiU-141

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EM NTIINTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOB 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CAM N& M-7M-CA-I4-G 
BENJAMIN F. LITTLE and 
MARGARITA F. LITTLE, kit

PtaMtltt*.
vt.
RAY A. LIBERUT and MARY 
M. LIBERUT. kk WIN. NW 
THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA,

NOTICIOFSALI
notice is h er eby  given

that Ma lei lowing dotertfead

pwtuanl N a FMW Judgment at 
Faredatura antarad In Ma 
ClrcWt Court M and Nr Sami 
nil* Ct wily, FNrtda:

N Ma pNMkar 
MPtoMNeb 11 

tt. Publk '
CauMy. FNrtda 
and MW told tak will ba hHd W 
Ma MNW Front dtar W Mo
l i fg im li Cmcifiiyiii
laniard. Florida, at ll:M  
a'ctatk amt. m  Mo MM day W

bald fey Iba H onorable 
Mary m m  Marta. CNrfe w  Ma 
Circuit Court, and Ma dactet 
number al tba cata being 
tVTttCA-iaO.

WITNESS my Hand and Ma 
Saw W Mk Court MN Mb day W
July, IN*
(COURT MALI 

MARYANNS MORM 
CNrkWMa ClrcWt Court 
■Y: Jo m B. Jaaawk 
OtpWy CNrfe 

Publkk : JWyttN, INI 
D E u n

Legal Notices
NOTICE TO TH I PUBLIC 

Notice It hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will ba held by 
tha Planning A Zoning Com 
ml**Ion In tho City Commlulon 
Chamber*, City Hall, Sanford, 
Florida at 7:00 p.m. on Thun 
day. August t, tm. to coneldar 
ttw following chang* and 
amendment to tha Zoning Or. 
diamante ol tha City of Sanford, 
Sam Inol* County, F lor Id*.

Rttonlng from: MR }Multiple 
Family Retldentlal 

To that ot: GC J. General 
Commercial

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lot* 
I through 10. Block 13. TJar 10, 
and that certain North South 
allay lying between Lot* I 
through S and Lott t  through TO, 
Bloch 13. Tier to. E R Tralford t 
Map. according to tha Plat 
thereof at recorded In Pitt Book 
1, Page* sa through 44 ol tha 
Public Record* ol Seminole 
County. Florida 

Being more generally da 
tcrlbed at the 1100 block ol 
Holly Avanuo and Mope Ave
nue.

Ttw Planning A Zoning 
Commlttlon will tubmlt a tec 
ommendallon to ttw City Com 
mlulon in favor ot, or again*!, 
the requeued change or 
amandmanl. Tha City Com 
mlilon will hold a Public Hear- 
Ing In tha Commlttlon Room In 
City Hall, Sanlord, Florida at 
7:00 p.m. on Auguit 74. INI, to 
contlder tald recommendation.

All part let In Interett and 
clHtent thall have an opportune 
ty to ba heard at tald hearing*.

Jo* Oennlion 
Planning A Zoning 
Commlttlon
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 

a parton decide* to appeal a 
decision mad* with respect to 
any matter coni I dared at ttw 
above meeting or hearing*, 
tw/sh* may need a verbatim 
record ot ttw proceedings. In
cluding the testimony and evl 
dance which record It not pro
vided by ttw City of Sanlord. 
IFS3M010SI 
Publish: July 31.31.1N3 
DEU314

IT. JOHNS RIVER WATER
MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 

OIVES NOTICE OF 
INTENDED AOENCY ACTION
Ttw District give* notice ol It* 

Infant to deny ttw request (or a 
permit by the following applic
ant!*) on August II, tf*l:

FLO YD  WOMACK. 314 
W EKIVA PARK O R IVE . 
SANFORO. FL 33771. appllca 
(Ion I4-U7 02*5A. The project I* 
located In Seminole County. 
Sec I Ion It, Township I* South, 
Range If East. The application 
I t  t o r  a P R O P O S E D  
SINGLE FAMILY OWELLING 
UNIT ALONG WITH ORIVE 
WAY AND RETENTION AREA 
ON THREE LOTS KNOWN AS 
WOMACK SUBDIVISION. The 
rece iv ing water body It 
WEKIVA RIVER.

Ttw llta(t) containing aach ot 
the above llitad application!*! 
aro available tor Inspection 
Monday through Friday **c*pt 
for legal holiday*. 1:00 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. al ttw St. John* River 
Water Management District 
Headquarter* or ttw appropriate 
field oft lea. The District will 
tak* action on aach permit 
application listed above uniat* a 
petition lor an administrative 
proceeding (hoarIng) I* Iliad 
pursuant to the provisions ol 
tact Ian IM.S7. F.S.. and section 
40C-l.itI. F.A.C. A parson 
whose substantial interests aro 
attaefad by My ot ttw District* 

permitting daemon* 
ill Had above may pat I lion tor 

M  administrative hearing In 
accardanca with taction 130.37. 
F.S. Petition* mutt comply with 
Mo requirement* at Florida 
Administrative Cede Rule* 
40C-t.ni and 40C I.SII and ba 
•Had wIM (received by) ttw 
District Clerk. P.O. Bo* 141*. 
Poletke, Florida 37171-141*. 
Petit Ian* tar administrative 
hearing on the above agplicat- 
Im (*I mutt ba filed within 
laurtaan (14) day* ol pufelke- 
tiers* at Ml* notice or within 
fourteen (14) day* of actual 
receipt at this Intent, whichever 
first occur*. Folium N  III* o 
petition within this time period 
■hall constitute a waiver at arty 
right tudt parson may have to 
request M  administrative de
termination (hearing) under 
taction 130 37, F.I.. concerning 
tka subject permit application. 
Petition* which ora net filed In 
iccardMca with ttw Move pro 

. vision* are subject to dkmlual.
CJimuwhi taaiPM • W f l M l  BBONOfMEw*

tanler Racarda Tochnkian 
Permit Data iervkts Division 
It. John* River Water 
Management District 

Publlth: July » . ! * * »
DEUH*

Ltqal Notlcaa
IN TH I CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHI EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
FOR TH I STATE 

OF FLORIDA 
INANDFOB 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FLORIDA

Casa N*. t*-4307-CA14 (G) 
General Jostadkttaa 

C O M P A S S  R A N K  FOR  
SAVINGS, formerly known at 
NEW BEDFORD FIVE CENTS 
SAVINGS BANK,

Plalntlll.

Tl BIN DANIEL DOLNEY,
ata l.

SECOND AMENDED 
NOTICIOF 

FORECLOSURE U LE  
BY CLERK OF COURT

Notice Is hereby glvan that ttw 
undersigned Maryann* Mon*. 
Clark ot ttw Circuit Court ot 
Sam Inol* County, Florida, will, 
m  Augual 13. Iff!, at t l : «  
A M., at ttw West Frant deer of 
tho Samlnola County Court
house. In ttw City ef Sanford. 
Florida, otter tor sal* and tall at 
public outcry to ttw highest and 
best bidder tor cash, ttw follow 
Ing described property situ*tad 
In Sam Inol* County, Florida, 
to-wit:

Lot 40. CAM ALOMA, ac
cording to ttw plat thereof a* 
recorded In Plat Book IL Pag* 
7, Public Records ot Samlnola 
County, Florida.
pursuant t o  ttw final decree at 
toracloaura antarad In a cat* 
pending In said Court, the style 
ol which is: COMPASS BANK 
FOR MVINOS. formerly known 
as NEW BEDFORD FIVE 
CENTS UVINGS BANK. VS. 
ALBIN DANIEL DOLNEY. ot 
al.

WITNESS my hand and el- 
tidal seal ot said Court July I. 
ItR.
(SEAL)

By: Jan* E. Jatawlc
Deputy Clark 

Publish: July IL71. I**J 
DEUI77

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASENO.fl-Sltt-CA-14-K 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
CHICAGO, a National Banking 
Association. GULF LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, and 
GRUB A E LLIS COMPANY, a 
Dataware Corporation, t/k/a 
GMR PROPERTIES. INC..

Plalntlll*,

OR LANDO- SPAN ISM TRACE 
ASSOCIATES. LTD., a Florida 
Limited Parhwrthlp, VMS 
REALTY. INC., and VMS 
REALTY INVESTMENT, at 
General Partner* ol 
Orlando Spanish Trace 
Assoc 14las. Ltd.! RESOLUTION 
TRUST CORPORATION. *4 
Conservator tor FRANKLIN 
UVINGS ASSOCIATION.

Oafandontt. 
AMENDED 

NOTICIOF M L I  
Notice It hereby given pursu

ant t* an Amended Summary 
Final Judgment In Faractoaura 
granted on July ID. 1**1 In that 
certain causa ponding In the 
Circuit Court In and tor Sami- 
not# County. Florida, wherein 
Ih* First National Bank ot 
Chlcego. Gull Ufa Insurance 
Company, and Grub A Ellis 
Company ar* tha originally 

Plaintiff*, and Orlando
Spanish Trace Associates. Ltd., 
VMS Realty. Inc. and VMS 
Realty Investment, ate Defen
dant*. Civil Ad Ion Causa No. 
*30103 CA14-K. Ttw RrtOiutlOn 
Trust Corporation, as Con
servator tor Franklin Saving* 
Association, It the assignee ot 
First Nattonol Bank ot Chicago. 
Gull Lit* Insurance Company, 
and Grub A Ellis Company, and 
ha* bean substituted In their 
stead In this causa, as ttw 
currant owner and holder ot ttw 
first mortgage in ttw batow 
described property. The Resolu
tion Trust Corporation, aa Can 
sorvator ol Franklin Saving* 
Association Is also ttw owner
M a u i h n l r U  s~ M u  ----------- j  ^ * ^ 4mxi iwttMT ot rntt DRcarra mon ■
gags on ttw below described 
property. This action Is a tore 
closure ot ttw first mortgage. As 
reflected In the Amended Sum
mary Final Judgment In Fare- 
closure antarad July it. 1771, ttw 
second mortal** is aacagtod 
tram and shall survive ttw 
toracloaura In Mils aettan, and 
ttw gragarfy will ba aold subtact 
ta ttw sacand mortgage. I, 
Mery anno Morse, Clark at Ma 
aforesaid Court, will at D M  
a.m.. m  August 4. I* * l otter tor

Ltgal Notlcaa
sal* and sail (tub»*d to ttw 
second mortgage) to ttw highest 
bidder ter cash at ttw SamlnoW 
County Courthouse. SOI North 
Part Avenue, Sanlord. Florida, 
wasl frant door In Samlnola 
County, Florid* ttw following 
described property, situate and 
being In Sam Inol* County, Flor
ida to wit:
PARCELONE ■

That part ot ttw East W ot ttw 
Southwest U ol Section 14, 
Township It South. Range I* 
East. (LESS: The North 1,010 
toot ItwraoO lying East ot ttw 
Cost right of way lino ol 
Wymora Rood and Wall ol ttw 
West right ot way Una ot Stole 
Rood No. 400 (Interstate 4) 
ANO: That port ot ttw North 
33171 toot ot ttw East i* ot ttw 
Northwest U ol lection 73. 
Township II South. Rang* 7* 
East, tying East ol ttw East 
right of way lino ot Wymora
Rood and West of ttw Mtast right
ot way Ihw ot Slat* Road Na. 400 
(Interstate 4), (LESS: From ttw 
point at Intersection at ttw South 
boundary at Mid North 333 71 
teat at ttw East H ol ttw 
Northwest U with ttw East right 
el way lino ot said Wymora 
Road, run North H degrees. 41 
minutes II second* East H0.(0 
last parallel with ttw North 
boundary ol said Northwest '* 
ter tha point at beginning! 
thane* ran North 44 dograa* 43 
minute* 44 sacand* East 43 Al 
teat! ttwnca North •* dHraa* 43 
mlnuto* 13 second* East MIAS 
toot to a point on ttw Watt right 
ot way lino of Stole Road No. 400 
(Intorsttto 4)i Wwnra South 00 
daorass 04 mlnuto* 0* seconds 
East 43.00 foot along said West 
right of way line; ttwnca South 
rtdagraas 43 mlnuto* 17 seconds 
Wait 14100 toot to ttw point ot 
beginning. AND ALSO LESS: 
From ttw Northwest corner of 
the East Vt ot tha Northwest tt 
ot sold Section 31. ran North 0* 
degrees 43 mlnuto* 13 second* 
East 33A0 feat along ttw North 
boundary o* Mid Northwest U to 
the Easterly right ot way lino ol 
Wymora Road,- ttwnca south 00 
degree* 00 mlnuto* tl sacand* 
West 03.71 teat along said East
erly right ol way line tor ttw 
point ot beginning: ttwnca ran 
North 0* degress 41 mlnuto* 11 
seconds East 117.30 feat; ttwnca 
North 00 dograa* 17 mlnuto* 40 
socond* West 11.00 taoti ttwnca 
North 0* doorao* 43 mlnuto* II 
seconds East 107.43 toot to ttw 
Watt right ot way tin* of Slate 
Rood No. 400 (Interstate 4)i 
thence South 00 doorao* 04 
mlnuto* 07 seconds East (MAO 
teat along told West right ot way 
lino: ttwnca South 0* dsprass 41 
mlnuto* t l socond* Watt 107.7* 
teat: ttwnca North 00 doorao* 17 
mlnuto* 40 seconds West 11.00 
toati ttwnca South 0* dograa* 43 
mlnuto* 11 seconds Watt 117.10 
tool to ttw atorasaid Easterly 
right at tray lino of Wymora 
Rood: ttwnca North 00 doorao* 
00 minutes 11 second* East 
114.00 toat along tald Easterly 
right at way line to ttw point ol 
beginning. CONTAINING: 
17.03*1 Acre*, lying and being In 
ttw County of Samlnola. State ol 
Florida.
PARCEL TWOi

rrwn nw iius iiiiragi i.w iivi wy
the Cost Vs ol ttw Northwest U 
ot Section 13. Township II South. 
Rang* 1* East, ran North 00 
do gross tt mlnuto* t l ncondt 
East 3300 loot along the North 
boundary ef Mid Northwest v* to 
ttw Easterly right of way lino of 
Wymora Rood: ttwnca South 00 
dograa* 00 minutes t l 
West 0S.7I toot along sa 
orly right of way lino tar ttw 
point ot beginning; Mane* ran 
North 00 dograa* 41 mlnuto* 11 
socond* East 117JO toat: ttwnca 
North 00 dograa* 17 minute* 40

North 10 dograa* 49 mlnuto* 11 
Baal 14343 toat ta ttw 

pit of way lint of Staff 
to. m (Intorstoto 4)i 

ttwnca SauM St degress S4 
mlnuto* 00 a*tends East I1SA0

tinai (fwnca SauM 1  i i r a n  4} 
mlnuto* it seconds west W7.n 
Met; ttwnca North 00 dsgraas IT

woof ItA0

right of way lino to Mo peM of
beginning. CONTAINING: 
I.MM acres, lying and being In 
Ma County at Sam Inala. Sloto of 
Fkrids.

Dated Ml* MM day of July,
ton.
(SEAL)

MARVANNE MORSE 
Ckrt of ttw Circuit Court 
By: JanaE. Jaaawk 
A* Deputy Ckrt 

Pubilak: JutyB.lt, t**l 
Dfiu-no

L»qal Notlcti
NOTICIOF 

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Notice Is hereby given Mat I 

am inpagid In business at 43* 
Appleton Place, Ovleds. Sami 
no la County, Florida, under ttw 
Fictitious Name of IMAOINA 
TIONS, and Mat I Intend to 
ragittor Mid nama with ttw 
Secretary ot Stato, Tallahassee, 
Florid*, In accordance with ttw 
previsions ot tho Fictitious 
Noma Statute, To-WII: Section 
*450*, Florida Statuto* t* ».

LlMTaludran 
Publish: July 73. t**7 
DEU334

NOTICIOF 
FICTITIOUS NAMI 

Nolle* I* hereby glvan that I 
am angagad In business in 
Samtnok County, Florida, under 
ttw F let I Ham Nam* ot SEMI- 
NOLI COPIER SERVICE, and 
that I Intend to register said 
name with ttw Sacratary of 
Stato, Tatlahataaa, Fkrtda. in 
accordance with ttw provisions 
ot ttw Fictitious Nemo Statute, 
To Wit: Sactkn *43 ot, Florida 
Statute* 1*37.

Mark F. Schrank 
Publish: July 33. If*!
OEUtU

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.
IN ANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO,: fl-UO-CA-14-P 
WHUNLIM R. SHIM.

Plaintiff,
v».
DEBORAH F. BLAIR.

Defendant 
NOTICE OF ULE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, pursuant la ttw Final 
Summary Judgment ol Faroe to 
aura entered In this causa in ttw 
Circuit Court of ttw Eighteenth 
Judklal Circuit In and ter Sami 
hot* County, Fkrtda. that I will 
Mil certain real preparty lying 
and situate In Samlnok County, 
Fkrtda. more particularly da 
ter toad at toi lew*:

Lata 7 and I. Block 7. Tkr C. 
E.R. TRAFFORD'S MAP OF 
THE TOWN OF SANFORO. 
FLORIDA, accord In* ta Flat 
ttwraat at racardad in Plat Book 
t, Paget 3*44 of ttw Public 
Records ot tom look County.

at tl:M  a.m. on August M, l**j 
at public auction al ttw west 
treat doer el ttw Seminal* 
County Courthouse. 301 North 
Park Avenue, Santord, Florida
a m .

DATED this July 11.1*V1. 
MARYANNE MORSE 
Clark of ttw Circuit Court 
By: JanaE. Jatawlc 
AsOaputyCkrfc 

Publish: July 13.3*. 1»*1 
DEU31*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE l*TH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIRCUIT CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO. *!-M4 CA14 Q 

FLA BAR NO. t4**M 
ONE VALLIV BANK, ak.,

Plaintiff,

IMA JEAN ROSS,atal.,

NOTICIOF
FORECLOSURE ACTION 

TO: IMA JEAN ROSS

YOU ARE HERRBV NOTI- 
FI ED that a tarackaura action 
has bean filed and commenced 
In this court tar that praparty 
legally daacrlbad at talkwt: 

Un i t  f • F , In SU M M IT 
VILLAGE UNIT II, a Condo
minium, tha Declaration at 
which teat flkd In Official Rec
ord* Beak 1331 at pag* to *  at 
the Publk Racards of Sambwk 
County. Pkrtoa together with an 
undivwra Intoraat In the cam 
man elements appurtenant 
thereto at sat torth In said 
Declaration.
and you ar* required to serve a
copy of yeur written da fans*t. It 
an v ,  to I f  on O L I N  Z. 
OOLORIRO, RSQUIBB, at- 
tornty far Plaintiff. arboM 
address I* Sulk NS. ■ IV Tawtr. 
INI Brkfcell Avenue. Miami, 
Flartda M ill and fils Ma ortgi- 
net with Ms Ckrt at Ma above 
entitled court an ar baler* 
Augual IL  t**3; otherwise, a
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Dsmocrpts spoiling for flghfa with Buah
WASHINGTON — Emboldened by Bill Clinton's newfound 

popularity and a successful nominating convention, congres
sional Democrats are readying an abortion-rights bill and 
preparing to challenge President Bush across a broad front.

"We're not trying to embarrass the White House -  we're 
trying to get some things done," House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Waah., said Tuesday,

Despite Foley's disavowal of partisan Intent, Democrats are 
spoiling for fights with Bush over his China policy, abortion, 
taxes, health care and other Issues.

In the Senate, Majority Leader George Mitchell announced 
plans to bring to the floor the so-called Freedom of Choice bill, 
which would put abortion rights Into federal law for the first 
time and limit the restrictions states can place on women 
seeking abortions.

Gingrich wins eighth term In Congress
ATLANTA — GOP firebrand Newt Gingrich won a narrow 

victory Tuesday over a congressional primary challenger who 
ridiculed him for writing bad checks and using a chaulTeured 
limousine.

Gingrich, the House minority whip and Georgia's only 
Republican In Congress, edged Herman Clark, a lawyer who 
served five years In the state Legislature. Gingrich, seeking an 
eighth term, was running In a redrawn, predominantly white 
district In Atlanta's northern suburbs.

With 96 percent of precincts reporting, Gingrich had 35.571 
votes or 51 percent, and Clark had 34.599 votes or 49 percent. 
A few hundred absentee votes remained to be counted, not 
enough to affect the outcome.

Fed chairman facts hostility
WASHINGTON — With unemployment rising and the 

economy threatening to go Into another swoon right before the 
November elections, Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan is coming under Increasingly hostile attacks from 
nervous politicians.

Greenspan was to face House Interrogators today after 
enduring almost five hours of Intense questioning Tuesday 
before the Senate Banking Committee.

For hla part. Greenspan said he believed better times were 
ahead and he forecast that the unemployment rate would drop 
significantly, but not before late next year.

President Buah and members of Congress who must face the 
voters less than four months from now were likely to take little 
solace from a forecast that things wtll Improve next year.

In presenting the Fed's semiannual report to Congress. 
Greenspan said the central bank believes the economy, as 
measured by the gross domestic product, would grow by 
around 3.5 percent this year and close to 3 percent In 1993.

He said this would be enough to cut the unemployment rate, 
cunently at 7.B percent, down to around 0.5 percent, but not 
until the end of 1993. For this year, many Fed officials believe 
unemployment will remain above 7 percent.

Private economists questioned even this outlook, contending 
that the Fed’s economic growth rates were not high enough to 
produce such a suable drop In unemployment over the next 18 
months.

From Associated Praaa reports

Using flawed 
AIDS vaccina 
recommended
OyWANOINUTTWW TEIM
Associated Prssa Writer________

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands -  
Settling for a flawed AIDS vac
cine soon instead of holding out 
(o f a more effective one could 
aave thousands of lives, a U.8. 
vaccine official said. .

Dr. Daniel Hoth. who heads 
AIDS vaccine development at 
the National Institutes of Health, 
aald keeping people from cat
ching the AIDS virus Is urgent 
enoujpi to offset the risks of a 
partially effective vaccine.

He apoke Tuesday at the 
Eighth international Conference 
on AIDS.

Hoth aald that offering an 
AIDS vaccine In 1996 that U 60 
percent effective makes more 
sense than waiting until 3003 to 
find one that U 90 percent 
effective.

"The strategy of Introducing a 
less-lhan-perfect vaccine earlier 
actually prevents more infec
tions than waiting to find the 

’ more effective vaccine." he said.
Hoth offered this projection:

\ If the 60 percent effective 
i vaccine were Introduced Into a 
; population of 1 million high-risk 
; people by 1996. 145.000 people 
> would be spared from the dis
ease by 3006.

Waiting five more years for the
• better vaccine would mean that
• only 133.000 people would be 
. saved by 3008. he estimated.

The AIDS virus, which de
stroys the body's immune 
system, has proven to be one of 
medicine's wiliest preys. The 
virus has repeatedly altered its 
tell-tale characteristics within 
the last decade, foiling re
searchers' efforts to develop a 

■ vaccine.
| Current AIDS vaccine research 
. focuses on two approaches. One 
i kind of vaccine alma to atop the 
: virus from infecting healthy 
; people. The second type, called a 
; therapeutic vaccine, alma to halt 
' the spread of disease among 
- people already Infected with the 
, virus. It does this by fortifying
• the body’s defenses against the 
: virus.
< Earlier Tuesday, scientists 
reported encouraging evidence 

: of the effectiveness of experi
mental therapeutic vaccines on 
AIDS patients.
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Baker best for Bush campaign
An AP News Analysis

WASHINGTON -  James A. Baker 111 has 
a reputation for finding success and staying 
away from failure — and that may be the 
beat thing the Buah campaign has going for
It.

C
If Jim Baker goes Into that campaign, 

ou can bet your life that he figure* Buah 
tas a chance of winning. Because he ain't 

going to go near anyplace where he thinks 
he's going to lose," suggests Lyn Nofxtger, a 
former White House political director.

Despite Baker's known reluctance to step 
aside as secretary of state, the Houston

lawyer and longtime Bush confidante Is now 
widely expected to oversee the president's 
re-election effort.

Republican and campaign officials said 
they expect Baker to announce (hat he has 
taken a leave of absence — at Bush's behest
— to mastermind the campaign soon alter 
he returns from hla present tour of the 
Middle East. He arrives back here this 
weekend.

And, the officials said. Baker is most likely 
to perform such a role from the White House
— where he can Influence policy as well as 
politics — rather than from Bush-Quayle 
campaign headquarters.

"It's smart speculation." aald Charles

Black, a senior campaign adviser* to Bush. 
However. Black said Tuesday that any such 
announcement "will happen when the two 
of them are ready."

The New York Times reported In today's 
editions that Baker will leave hts post In 
mid-August to run Bush's campaign. Ad
ministrative officials and Republican politi
cal strategists the newspaper did not 
Identity aald Baker will resign shortly alter a 
scheduled visit to the United States by 
Israeli Prime Minister YlUhak Rabin.

Baker, a veteran of many past OOP 
campaigns, stepped down as Treasury 
secretary to run Bush's successful campaign 
In 1966.

Political dirty work being planned
Associated Press Writer________

WASHINGTON -  Indepen
dent political groups are plan
ning to do the dirty work for the 
presidential candidates In the 
rail election, Inflicting attacks 
deemed too nasty to come direct
ly from the campaigns or their 
parties.

For Democrats It would be 
their first full-scale venture Into 
(he so-called Independent ex
penditure strategy, which Re-

Cubl leans have used for years to 
lunch attacks tike the infamous 

Willie Horton ad In 1968.
"We will be tough." declared 

Victor Kamber. a Democratic 
consultant who has formed 
Americana for Change, a politi
cal group hoping to raise and 
spend t l  million on ads en
couraging President Bush's de
feat.

This time around everything 
from Bush's family business 
dealings and Dan Quayle’a 
sp e llin g  m istakes  to BUI 
Clinton's character and rela- 
tlonshlp with cabaret ainger

• 20 Yr*. Trial 
Expsdsnoa

Oennlfer Flowers appears to be 
fair game.

"W e ’re going to deal with 
some of the issues that maybe 
the campaign wouldn't dare 
touch that we wouldn't be afraid 
to touch." Kamber aald.

Kamber la the Democratic 
answer to Republican operative 
Floyd Brawn, who four years ago 
altered the political landscape 
with an Independent effort to 
support Buah that culminated 
with the Horton ad.

T h a t ad acorn ed  then - 
Democratic nominee Michael 
Dukakis as soft on crime by 
highlighting the case of a con

victed murderer who raped a 
woman while on a weekend 
furlough from a Massachusetts 
prison.

The ad waa branded racist by 
some because It used a picture of 
Horton, who la black.

This year. Brown has formed a 
new group which already has 
tried to revive Flowera' un
substantiated allegations that 
she had a 13-year affair with 
Clinton.

"We're not Involved in aleaxe. 
... This la truth and fact," Brown 
insisted, promising to raise 
"other character Issues'.'
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Waiting explode
Raines showing signs 
of getting cranked up

Youth football signups
SANFORD -  The Sanford Youth Football 

Aaaoclatlon will hold registration aeaalons for 
players ages 7-through-IS this Saturday. July 
18th. and next Saturday. July 25th. across the 
street from Chase Park (East Celery Avenue, 
next to Seminole County School Board offices 
and the entrance to Hamilton Elementary 
School) from 10a.m. to 2 p.m.

Players will be divided Into five teams based 
upon age and weight. The season is scheduled 
to begin In the Fall.

For more Information, call 321*2012.

challenge for the AL West title this 
year, were extremely streaky during 
the first half.

Raines, knowing he always heats 
up along with the weather, was 
expecting big things from himself 
and. as a result, the White Sox 
during the second half o f the 
season.

"You'd like to be In a better 
situation." said Raines during an 
Interview before the White Sox' 
game with the Red Sox at Fenway 
Park on July 10, referring to his 
un-Ralnes-llke performance so far 
this season.

"But the moat Important thing 
going in Is that we have a chance to 
win. And I feel I can be a big part of 
this team having a chance to win In 
the second half of the season."

Part of what kept Raines from 
enjoying a truly outstanding maid
en season with the White Sox 
(although he did hit .265 with a 
.345 slugging percentage and a .359 
on-baae percentage, scored 102 
runs and stole 51 bases in 66 
attempts) were constant problems 
with his hamstrings in both legs.

Normally. Raines would take a 
few days o ff or. being In the 
American League, be the designated 
hitter and spare his legs the wear 
and tear of playing defense In the 
outfield. But with Frank Thomas 
limited to DH duty because of a bad 
shoulder and the White Sox In the 
pennant chase until the final 
month. Raines ended up playing in 
155 games and collecting a team- 
high 609 at bats.

While still not com| 
free. Raines said t:

By TORY Peg em u
Herald 8poris Editor

BOSTON — As Tim goes, so go 
the Sox.

At least, that's the way the 
Chicago White Sox thought It would 
go when they acquired Sanford 
resident Tim Raines from the 
Montreal Expos two years ago. A 
career .300 hitter with an 86.7 
percent success rate as a base 
stealer. Raines was to be the 
sparkplug to help the White Sox 
move Into the upper echelon of the 
American League.

But much to everyone's mutual 
frustration. It hasn't quite worked 
out that way.

In 114 seasons with the White 
Sox. Raines Is a .260 hitter, drag
ging his career average down to 
.296 (through Chicago's win over 
the Baltimore Orioles Tuesday 
night). And while he has stolen 81 
bases since Joining Chicago. Raines 
hasn't quite been the offensive force 
the White Sox had expected him to 
be.

That frustration reached Its 
height when It was speculated in 
Chicago newspapers that Raines 
might be traded, perhaps to the 
Boston Red Sox. who were sup
posedly looking for a leadoff hitter 
themselves, for a starting pitcher.

W h ile  the rum or was p re
posterous, Boston being one city 
Raines would refuse a trade to 
because of an extremely unpleasant 
Incident that Involved Raines, his 
wife and local police at Boaton'a 
Logan Airport, it showed how 
strained the situation had become 
as the White Sox. expected to

Sundays tumbla
ORLANDO -  Nigel Wilson had three hits, 

scored a run and drove In a batter (o lead 
Knoxville to a 4-1 Southern League victory 
Tuesday over Orlando.

David McCarty's solo homer In the sixth was 
Orlando's only run In the game.

Tim Brown (6-10) earned the win after going 
seven Innings. He gave up eight hits, one run 
and two walks. He struck out five.

SunRays' Alan Newman (4-7) got the loss. He 
went six Innings, giving up eight nits, three runs 
and one walk, while striking out five.

Jacksonville nipped
JACKSONVILLE — Stan Fansler scattered 

eight hits over seven innings to lead the 
Carolina Mudcats to a 7-5 victory over the 
Jacksonville Suns in Southern League play 
Tuesday.

Fansler pitched his fifth win. while Zavaras 
(3-5) took the loas.

Miami announces B*ball ached
MIAMI —, The University of Miami men's 

basketball team enters its second season in the 
Big East conference with an early December 
conference game at Set on Hall University and 
two national television appearances.

The Big East placed five of 10 teams In the 
NCAA tournament In 1992. in addition to three 
in the NIT. with Set on Hall advancing to the 
Sweet 16 before. losing to eventual two-time 
national champion Duke.

Highlighting Miami's non-conference slate are 
a contest at the University of Ocorgla on Dec. 2. 
followed by a matchup with Southern California 
on Dec. 27 to be played inWaat Palm Beach.

Miami's contests at Pittsburgh an Jan. 6 and

R w P i n m v v f Y m  B n w M

While he's hit under .270 since iolnlng the Chicago White 8ox, Sanford’s 
Tim Raines hse been red-hot since the All-Star break, hitting at a .346 clip 
while stealing four bases and scoring four runs In six games.

ly Injury 
injuries

Guards

recruits
SANFORD -  The Portland Trail- 

biasers used a three-guard lineup to 
rally for a come-from-behlnd win 
over the Chicago Bulls In Game 4 of 
the 1992 National Basketball Asso
ciation Finals.

Seminole Community College 
women's basketball coach llenn 
Oallager hopes a slmillar lineup will 
also produce points and wins for her 
next year as the Raiders will face 
the new season with plenty of 
guards and 10 new players.

Only two players — center Kerri 
Archer and forward Monique IluyeM 
— return from last year's 15-14 
squad that qualified for the Male 
tournament.

"I'm  really excited about this 
group." Oallager said. "It's going to 
be excititlng to gry and pul them 
together. Everybody will be In the 
same boat."

Six of the Incoming freshman arc 
guards — including two pure point 
guards and two shooting guards.

Oallager said none of -the pew 
back-court players stood out — but 
they all had talent.

"I've got a lot of good shooters 
and I want to use them.”  Gallagcr 
said. “ I definitely want to pick up 
the tempo."

Almost all of this year's recruits 
came from high schools close to 
SCC. including four from Seminole 
County.

Lake Mary graduate Dawn Judd 
will be battling for playing time at 
guard. A walk-on. Judd will have to 
contend with Melissa Mends of 
Deltona and Port St. Lucie's Lisa 
Williams at the point guard spot. 
Jennifer Campbell of Father Lopez 
and Kerri Wilson will compete for u 
starting role at shooting guard.

Wilson, a native of Texas, sat out 
last season as a medical red shirt. 
Fart Pierce Central's Thomas Iris 
could see some playing Ume as the 
third guard in Gallager'a small 
lineup.

Judd averaged 9.2 points per 
game for the Rams last season while 
dishing out 2.0 assists per game. 
She shot 75 percent from the 
free-throw line and 40 percent from 
the field.

While guards dominated the re
cruiting class. Gallager. also signed 
some tall players to help open up 
the outside shooting. Oviedo's 
Sylvia Dames and Christa Vaughn 
both stand at 6 feet. 0 Inches while 
Shirley Dames o f Oviedo and

Hlllin to reltore Allison
ALLENTOWN. Pa. -  Team owner Robert 

Yates and crew chief Larry McReynolds have 
hired Bobby HUlln Jr. to relieve or substitute for 
injured driver Davey Allison in Sunday's 
DieHard 500at Talladega Superspeedway.

The announcement was made Tuesday by 
telephone from . Lehigh Valley Hospital, where 
Allison was upgradedfrom stable to satisfactory 
condition despite a restless night.

Hlllin. 28. whose only NASCAR victory came 
in this event In 1986. has a part-time schedule 
with Martin Birrane'a Team Ireland this season 
but was not scheduled to drive at Talladega. The 
deal is only for the one race, with Yates and 
McReynolds expected to sign a road racing 
specialist to help out at Watkins Olen on Aug. 9 
in the next Winston Cup event.

Dream Taam tunas up
MONTE CARLO. Monaco -  U 

and Michael Jordan were the d 
small aellout crowd at Stade L 
Tuesday night as a U.S. Olympic team of NBA 
professionals made its European debut with a 
111-71 victory over France.

Johnson's 8-point. 11-aaaist performance in 
the pre-Olympic exhibition game and his 
appearance in the Olympics at Barcelona may 
guarantee that be will never again have a 
peaceful life in public.

Jordan scored 21 potato. 17 In the first half 
when the United States started slowly against 
the French national team.

Charles Barkley scored 14 of hla 21 points In 
the second half and also was a crowd favorite 
with five dunks. Chris Mull in added 16 points, 
while Clyde Drexler scored all o f hla points on 
four dunks for the United States, which waa 
rusty from the outside, missing six of seven 
3-potaters.

Larry Bird started but played only 16 minutes 
with two points.

Johnson

Oviedo White Sox are Top Team
OCOEE — When the smoke had cleared, the 

championship In the District 14 Minor League Top 
Team Tournament at the Ocoee Little League 
Baseball Complex came down to a battle between 
two Oviedo Little League Baseball teams, the 
Dodgers and the White Sox.

In the championship gune, the White Box uaed a 
pair of two run-innings, the second and third, to 
erase a 4-3 defkrit and held off a last-inning Dodgers 
rally to post an 8-7 victory and data) the fust Minor 
League Top Team title for an Oviedo team.

The White Sox woo an Impressive 40-inch trophy 
ttr signify ih ^ f '>*»»*"r*Toahlp 

Ryan Adams allowed one run In 2 Vi-inning of 
relief o f etarter Andy Valentin to get the pitching win, 
while Scott Ktaard waa touched far a pair or dxth 
inning nuts, but struck out four in two Innings to get 
the save for the White Box.

Contributing to the White Box offense were Noah 
Tyler (three singles, two runs). Ryan Adams (triple, 
single, three runs). Brian Larenaettl and Daryl

aquads also participating were Ocoee, Winter 
Oarden. Dr. Phillips Nationals. Dr. Phillips Ameri
cana, Ptno Hllla. Rolling Hills and Windermere.

The White Box were able to claim the title despite 
having to win four games, whereas, the Dodgers only 
needed three wins to claim the crown.

The White Sox advanced to the finals by 
hammering the Rolling Hllla Twins 16-1. edging the 
Windermere Royals 7-5 and nipping the Ocoee 

which entered the game with a 22-1
record. 7-6.

The Dodgers had knocked off the Dr. Phillips 
Nat tons la and the Dr. Phillips Americans on route to 
the finals.

The Sox used Sarvis. Adams. Ktaard. Lorenzetti 
and Valentin to pitch the four games played in six 
days.

Bands ngrhed In three of the games and went 2-0.

Strsalko (double, two 
(triple, single, run). Ja
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107. John Mahettey 17 Mt.HI
IM. Chris Tucker II MIJ4S
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III. Marc* Dowton II MMN
lUngbertWr.nr If W JH
111. MJfco Bold II MM41
114. Ho* Irwin 14 MX4II
111.P.M. Horgon III II MX4M
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111. Tom Byrum If MA4M
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IMPotorJscoOiin II HUH
ITf.CXinBrewne II |4Af»
IM. Larry Noitan II M4.7M

LPSAMtaoy Liidiri
Tho money M n o n  the 1441 LPGA Tour 

through tho KIf Apple Classic. which onM 
July If:

Tm Monoy
I.DonloiloAmmoccopeno II 104 XU
XOottloMoehrlo II 1417. Ml
I. Brand* Burton K I40S.7M
4. Batty Kin* if  IUO.HI
I. Cal loon Walkar II UI7.444
4. Both Dan*1 II H lf.lfl
7. Maa Motion II ttlf.lff
I. Patty thaohan II UUJ4t
f . Jull Inkstor II giM.441
N. Dana lofland If tS(A414
II. AyakaOkomoto II S1S4JS4
It. DaomCaa II tUABn
II. DaB Richard If uexm
14. Pat Bradloy 17 UBM71
II. Nancy La*ot 14 IlffAU
14. LlMlotto Noumonn 11 IlfBBtt
17. Judy Dktlman II 111X174
IX JaAnna Camar It IITXITf
If. Donna Androort 17 114X114
10. Mtcholli McCann M 1144.400
11. MiMlo Bartaattl II II4J.UI
n. Hotan AltrodMon it 1144.1*
U. Iharrl llolnhauor 17 lu xm
IX Barb Mucha II lltXTff

Tuotdty atfht
Ftntreco-M M . DiItM  

1 Mnthno Bhme 14.10 S.4I IM
1 Hondo BaditalOo 14 J l 1AM
1 Tatk Amanda M l

Q II I )  4IJ4 P 11-All) f.M (Alt-1) IXH T
(1-1-1 ) Mtxa

1 1 toad raca -  14M. Mi 11.70 
1 Pd|d Aqurt 14.41 IXH 4.41
7 Jay Cat X4I 17.41
4 Croam'l Gambia J.M
0 11-7) n J l  P (1-7) 107.44 T (A M ) M M I DO 

(1-1)1X44
Third raca -  1UA Ci I )  J4 

1 Undar Tantlen 1)H 4.41 4.4B
IHutkarElllt J.M MB
4 Atwood Alta 444

O (14) M.44 P (M ) 147.44 T (144) 411X4 • 
1144-7) UU.M

Paorthraca-IMXOi IM I 
4Marcurlal Olrl 41 J l IIJ I 7.41
JShalby'iNIck M l M l
lMIkoMok M l

0 (M )4 IJ IP (4 -1 ) 1U.MT (XXI) IMAM 
PMIh raca-144XCit1.il 

4 Cano Bum* IIJ I  7JI S.M
1 Sunny's Dlvlna M0 4.M
4 Anna’s Luck IIJ I

O (4-1) SAM P (4-All) JAM (AD-1) 1XM T 
<44-4) IIM.44

tilth raca-14iXDi I1J4 
7 RV Patty tua MO J.4I 1X1
SIM Doras Dsllght 1X0 4.M
1 Danvar Aca JM

Q (S-ll 17X4 P (74) IXM T 174-1) IXM Pk 
1(44-7-1)1 Of J paid M.M

tiuaaih raca -1M X B ill J7 
IBM ’sViffmia s.M m i  tx i
1 Cara's Karan AM JM
7 Crown's Carol la AM

O (14) JAM P (X I) 4AM T 1X1-7) MIX! B 
(X1-7-1) 4141.44

■l*Mh raca- IMA Oi 11X7 
7 My Sympathy 7.M XM JX4
1 Jamas Orval XM JX4
I  ML Yancy AM

O (1-7) 14X4 P (7-1) 1M.II T (7-14) Mf J l 
Nhdh raca-IM A D> IIJ I  

SWkfctdWayt 17M 4.M 4J0
7 Hay Bobby XM M l
4 Omni Tamado 4X4 

O 1X71 SAM P (X7) M1.M T (X74) 141AM
00(1-74X7)111X4

MM raca —MM. At 1X47 
JOuallPurposa 74 JO XM 4M
5 Ma|ar Contract M l  XM ,
4 Starling Girl 4.M 

0 (M l 41.44 P (X I) 71.7* T (AM I S17.M • |
(XS4-1) 444XM

111* raca — MM. Ci Jl Jl 
1BC Clow Warm XM XM XM
5 Split Action IIJO XM
4 Art's Hofdof to*o 1X4

O (14) IXM P CIS) MAM T (144) MAM 
17thraca-MIA Di IIJI 

I  Cldgats Oostura IIJ I *M  XM
4 BC Alloc 4.M 4J4
OBIIIyCrui 7.M

Q 144) 4* J l P (M ) SSXM T (XX4IM7XM 
ISM raca — MIA Bi ll . l l

4MC P's Ada Bad ll.rt 7 JO 1X4 <
IMonkayBoy 4X4 1X4
1 Friendly Falcon 1X4

Q 144) MX4 P (44) TAM T (XXI) MXM 
14M raca-M IA A iM Jf

• Libby Bart MM HJB 4IJB 1
7 My Commission 11X4 IM
JNakoa’sDot DM

Q (74) I4M P (X7) 11AM S (XXXIII7SAM 
A—1.144/ M—II4AM1

Tim RbIobs is a Sanford natlvs and Samlnoia High School 
graduate now playing for tha Chicago White Sox. Hie state era 
for tha 1992 eaason In tha first column, parsonsl-bsst season
totsis In tha second column and current career totals 
(Including 1992 games) In the third ootumn.

On Tuesday night, Raines was hitless In three at bats, but 
did score a run and stole his 30th base as the Whits Sox rallied 
to best the Baltimore Orioles 10-7. The two teams will play 
again this afternoon In a 1:30 p.m. game that can be seen on 
cable television ststlon WON.

W L Pel. SB
s W.F. Bch(Eepat) IS M XM -
XI. Luc* (Mbill 11 II XU 1
Vsre Sooth (Pidgin ) 14 1J 4U 4
Fbrt LsudsrdoN (Yonkt) * IS J7S Sly 

Control Ptvfloo
Lakeland (Tigers) IS I  XU -
1 -Oceania (A itm ) * u .404 Sly
Saacbail City (Bayale) 14 IS .4M 4
Winter Haven (Bad laa) It IS .400 4Hnlim
vSeraeeta (White tea) 14 7 .710 —
Dunedin (Blue Jayy) 14 14 SU Jly
St.Pele(Cardinalt) 1J 14 .US 4
Clearwater (Phils) It 14 .S4S 4iy
Chartette (Bangers) II 14 .440 7
Miracle (Cxep) 7 14 .111 *

Teesdeyb Semes 
Sarasota X Charlotte 1.1st game 
Chartette 7, lereiete I, indgeme 
It. Petersburg at Cloenactor, ppd.. rain 
Mirecte at Dunedin, ppd.. rain 
II. Lucie). SeeebillCityl 
Oteeeia X weet Palm Beach 1 
Winter Hauen A Vera Beach 4 
Lakeland at Fart Lauderdale, ppd.. rain

LOI ANSI LSI SAMI -  Signed Darryl 
Henley, comorhock, ta a hea year centred, 
and Aaron Cea. ertde receiver, Anthony 
Newman, safety, and Pat Carter, tight end. 
.MIAMI DOLPHIN! -  Waived Math Hill,

MINNESOTA VIKINSI -  tlgned loan 
Salisbury, marterbeck. to a ene-year can 
tract, and David Wilson, safety. Agreed to 
terms with Luka Fisher, tight end.

NSW BMSLAND PATBIOTS -  tlgned

Doublss....
Trlplss......
Homs runs,
Sisals.......
Average.....

NSW VOBK SIANTI -  Signed Rent 
Or ahem, quarterback; Doug Blesonborg. 
guard; Beger Breton, Phllllppl Sparks.
y i r A M l  SAT, I - X  4  -e A  - e e   .ivuliiwi wrifnii ■(*1 wnvnny rnw i of
tensive backs; Aaron Pierce, tight end; Keith 
Hamilton. Carey Wldmer, I r k  Dorsey.

The Best Things 
In Life Are Free..Cleveland A Mhtnooolel 

Kanees City A Baden S 
CMcam IA Batttmara 7 
Tomas A Mi IwauhpaL 14 Innings 
Meet Verb X Oakland 1 
Detroit A Soottte l
v grinii y, LBrngnm §

Cleveland (Nagy It 4) at Minnaeafa
(Smiley *4), 1:11pm.

Baltimore (Musatna 1X1) at Chicago 
(Femendei 17). l:Mp.m 

Tomas (Bream txi) at MUsvaubea (Navarre
4X),l:Mpm.

New Verb ( l ander sen XI) el Oakland
(Welch 71), J: If pm

Beaten IVMa XI) si Kaneae CNy (B*ed
14l,B;Mpm.

DetreN (OeWckaen 1X4) at teoHN (Hanaan
XII), M.M pm.

TerenSe (Kay X7) el CBBMnili (Finley 
14). M i M p J t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

New Varkatlaai4tA4J4pm.

TaaasaiSaltlmere. 7:J4 pm.
Kaneae CNy el CleweMndL 7:Mpm- 
CMCMi §t MMMMfeMe 9 ĴH«
Tarenfc at Oakland. MMam.
Detroit el Center M a  M:Mpm.

F R E E
section. Thu'* right -  U'l free, Jutl clip the ittiched 
coupon and mail to: _____

■m rirtlw? • Price ofiicin stated ($100 or ku) • Ad will n » 10 days

M M . TO : B w sR U liw aR C I— m m  Ida 
PjO. 9m  1M7 
8aidor#.n.ai77S*iat7

• ONLY QMi ITItf • MUST MOLUOC M C I 
N M U IM M i

1------------------------

! 
35Im•

1

■
■
1
1
1

MSM« PMQMfl ____
1

e ft
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Burkett’s Late Model win marred by pit- clearing brawl
“  LASCAR (Florida Association of 

Stock Car Automobile Racing) Late Models point 
leader Ronnie Burkett led every circuit to win the 
Late Model feature event Saturday night at New 
Smyrna Speedway.

The win. however, was not the usual jublllant 
celebration that drivers share with family and 
crew in victory lane.

With two laps remaining. JefT Burkett. Ronnie's with the four 
brother, and David Rogers became Involved In a 
scuffle on the front straightaway under the flag 
stand. The Incident stemmed from the alleged 
rough driving tactics.
,  "»t could have been a good win," said Burkett, 
from Longwood. "The car ran real good and I felt 
that I had the car to beat. The Incident between 
David and Jeff was really uncalled for."

The Burketts started the event from the pole 
position. Ronnie on the inside and JefT on the 
outside. At the drop of the green Ronnie charged 
to the lead with Jeff and Quy Thomas duelling for 
second place.

Ronnie Roach moved Into third place and as he 
began to close on Jeff Burkett. Rogers, who 
started the race In 11th position, worked his way 
up through the Held.

On lap 14 Rogers got by Roach for third place 
and made a bid to take over the second place 
spot.

"I had a fast car and through traffic with no 
trouble." said Rogers, the wlnntngest Late Model 
driver at the speedway. "As soon as I pulled even 

- car (Jeff Burkett) he started to bang 
on me. For one whole lap he beat on my car all 
around the track. He finally put me in the wall 
and the officials blamed a lapped car.”

As In the accident several weeks ago at Orlando 
Speed World between Jeff Burkett and Jim Crowe 
the flagmen did not see this Incident either.

"I gave David all the racing room that he 
needed," said Jeff Burkett. "When I saw him 
coming I dropped down to give him the high side, 
but he didn't Udte it.”

Rogers pitted after the wall banger to change a 
tire, on the following restart he drove into the 
outside wall and the race was put under a red flag

condition (all racing action stopped).
Rogers backed his car off the wall and drove to 

the flag stand where he confronted Jeff Burkett.
While Burkett and Rogers were engaged In n 

scuffle, the crews of both teams came over the 
wall and also got Involved.

” t race clean and I won't take this type of 
racing," said Rogers. "A t the drivers meeting the 
flagman said he won't tolerate rough driving and 
that's exactly what happened out there without 
him doing anything about It. I Just lost my cool 
and confronted him face to face, Two weeks ago 
he put me In the wall and wrecked my car real 
bad. No one saw that wreck either."

When asked about the rough driving allega
tions made by Rogers, the flagmen said they were 
both looking at another pan of the track and did 
not see any of the Incidents.

Rogers was disqualified from the race, but the 
flagman let Jeff Burkett restart the race from his 
previous position.

Following Ronnie Burkett across the stripe 
were Roach. Jeff Burkett. Thomas and Greg 
Froemmlng.

It took Samsula ace Mike Fitch threfe laps to 
regain his old form as he cruised to his 32nd 
Modified feature win of the season.

Fitch, who was sidelined for four weeka due to a 
leg Injury, got by race leader Wrey Shaffer on lap 
three. Once on the point he raced unchallenged to 
the checkers.

Rounding out the top five were: Shaffer. John 
Gamble. Kenny Heckle and Ed Woodring.

Jerry Symons held off a late race charge by Ted 
Vulplus to win his seventh Mini-Stock feature. 
Trailing Symons and Vulplus were Osteen's 
Bobby Sears. Don Kelthley and Jim Trevarthen.

The top five finishers in the other divisions 
were:

Sportsman: Paul Colgan, Randy Hecker, Dale 
Howard. Ted Head and Barbara Pierce.

Bombers: Darren Gould, David Gould. Bob 
Richardson. George McKIssick and Ron Dubeau.

Run-A-Bouts: Steve Bond. Ron Blackard, Kelly 
Griffin, George Parrow and Rick Alexander.

Limited Late Models: Timmy Todd. Allen 
Rhodes, Wayne Heckle, Randy Grief and Darrell 
Frye.

Budweiser Triple Crown Series 
resumes at Volusia race track

BARBERVILLE -  Round II of the Budweiser 
Triple Crown 8crtes took the green flag this 
past Saturday, July 18th. at Volusia County 
Speedway.

Extra distance and extra monies were In 
store for each of the five divisions plus separate 
points towards the three-race Budweiser Triple 
Crown Series Championship.

The Late Model Stock feature saw defending 
champion Tony Ponder of DeLand hold the 
early lead with David Showers of St. Augustine 
in hot pursuit. On lap five, Showers moved to 
the Inside of Ponder for some side-by-side 
action until the seventh lap. when Showers 
took the lead for good.

Once In the lead. Showers distanced himself 
from the pack, hung tough and went on to take 
the srin In the SMapper.

Current pointa leader, Mike Hunter of 
DeLeon Springs, ran a strong fifth for nearly 30 
laps before Anally getting by David Browning 
Jr. of Jacksonville with five laps to go for 
fourth place and taking Oreg Ward on the final 
circuit to finish a respectable third. Ward held 
on for fourth and Browning wound up fifth.

Karl Stairs of Sanford and David Ponder of 
DeLand battled side-by-side for the first two 
laps of the Sportsman feature with Ponder 
edging ahead to take the lead on lap three.

With the lead in hand. David Ponder began 
to pull away from the field and a duel for 
second ensued between Stairs and David Clegg 
of Bunnell. Stairs and Clegg were noae-to-tafl 
for aocne 13 tape until the two were involved in 
a racing Incident which forced them to retire to 
the pits.

On the re-start. David Ponder was still out 
front and held on to the stripe ahead of Rusty 
Ebetaole and Jim Kinder.

attar of QnnjBg  Bsneh. Roger Wren of 
, j  City and Rod Oammon Br. o f Ormond 
i were In a three-car battle for the lead in

the Street Stock feature with Miller prevailing. 
Working their way up through traffic were 
Chris Lawrence of Orange City and Scott 
LeCates of Ormond Beach, with LeCates 
moving into second place by the 10th lap.

LeCates began to put pressure on Miller and 
was trying all stays to get past the leader until 
a caution on lap 17 halted the action. On the 
re-start, LeCates dove to the Inside of Miller to 
take the lead and held on for the victory. Miller 
faded after being passed for the lead and Oene 
Peltlcer, Lawrence. Scott Laughlin and Billy 
Jones wound up second through fifth.

From the pole, Jerry Gllllard of Apopka 
moved into the lead in the Mini-Stock main 
but. before a lap had been completed, current 
Budweiser Series points leader Rick Fairbanks 
of Inverness got past and built a commanding 
lead on lap two.

The battle was for second between Leroy 
Kinlaw of St. Augustine and Derlke Luthc of 
Orange City, however. Luthe got hung out to 
dry in the outside groove, enabling Bob Ford of 
DeLand to take over third place. Ford would 
later move Into the runner-up spot, but he 
could not reel in Fairbanks, who srent on to 
victory. Kinlaw. Luthe and Phil Orr completed 
the top five.

Jay Whitaker of DeLand Jumped into the 
lead at the drop of the green In the 30-lap 
Charger feature with Robert Young of DeLand 
following. Just prior to the halfway mark it 
was Whitaker, Young and Tony Newsom of 
Orlando running one-two-three.

Young and Newsom got into a battle far 
second place, allowing Whitaker to move out to 
a four-car length advantage. But 
finally got by Young for second place and 
in the clear he ran down Whitaker 
challenged for the srin.

Newsom tried the high aide, then 
Whitaker to takejhe lead and hdd on to,the,,

Young wound up 
ied fifth.

Crowes drive to first, fifth 
in Orlando Late Model action
ORLANDO — Putting several 

years of frustration behind him, 
Jim Crowe sped to an exciting 
Florida Association of Stock Car 
Automobile Racing (FASCAR) 
Late Model win last Friday night 
at Orlando Speed world.

Driving hta Hamke-bullt J & B 
T o w l n g / R l t e ' i  A u t o  
Marine/Covey'a Radiator special, 
Crowe took the Initial lead from 
Don Fenn. only to find David 
Russell on his rear bumper 
following the only caution period 
of the race on lap two.

Russell began to put pressure 
on as FASCAR points leader 
Ronnie Burkett soon made it a 
threesome. A torrid battle 
ensued that kept the fans on 
their feet. Burkett tnuck under 
Ruaaell with three laps to go and 
pulled even with Crowe coming 
down for the checkers, but 
Crowe held on by a fender.

"I'm  very happy with tonight's 
win." said Criwe. "After last 
week's wreck, everything was 
Just perfect with the car. It's nice 
to be in victory lane."

Crowe, who used to own the 
Late Model class at the now 
defunct Weal Palm Beach Fair
grounds Speedway, has been 
only semi-active in recent yean, 
suffering through his share or 

ar crashes.spectacular:

Raines
i i

haven't been a factor this year. 
"Not to the point where they're slowing me down, 
any wav." he said.

he was looking forward to getting
___________  days over the All-Star break (July
13-15) to watch hta

Even 
home for a few over the All-Star break (July 

________ ___ i son. Tim Jr., play for the
Seminole Bronco All-Stan and just get away.

So for. It looks like the break did Raines some 
good, opening the second half o f the season on a 
.346 tear (Wor-38). stealing four hues and 
scoring four runs. And while the White Sox have 
lost four of six since the All-Star break, two of the 
losses were In extra timings.

" I feel that IT I do well, then the team will do 
well." said Raines. "When the team doesn't do 
well, a lot can come back to what I didn't 
accomplish. When I do well, It's a big pari o f 
getting things started offensively."

It's no idle boast With Raines on base and a 
threat to steal his way into scoring position, 
opposing pitchers can't concentrate fully on the 
teat of the White Sox lineup, which Includes such 
dangerous hitters as Steve Sax. Thomas. George 
Bell and Robin Venture. _

If I'm on base, I have a real good chance of
scoring with the rest of the guys hitting behind 
me." said Raines, who was 0-for-3 Tuesday night, 
but stole his 30th base of the season and acored a 
run as the Sox rallied past the Baltimore Orioles 
10-7. " i  need to be on base for them to drive me 
In.'*

un-
jubilant In victory 

after he

Joined by his son. Jim Crowe Jr., 
who drove a new care to a 
well-deserved fifth-place finish.

Ronnie Burkett was second, 
followed by Russell and Jeff 
Burkett.

Mike Williams also turned his 
recent bad luck around, leading 
wirc-to-wlre Ip win the Limited 
Late Model feature. Timmy Todd 
stayed close, but had to settle for 
second ahead of Wayne Heckle 
and Randy Grief.

Gary Schllchter and John 
Willis were fifth and sixth, re
spectively, impressive con
sidering that they and their 
crews burned plenty of midnight 
oil to repair their cars after a 
grinding crash the week before.

After winning the Panic Press 
Mint Stock Dash for Cash. Gene 
Van Alstlne came back to claim 
the 20-lap feature, passing 
Bobby Sears early In the race to 
claim his fourth win in five 
weeks. Scars claimed second In 
front of Richard Newton, John 
Roberts and Don Kelthley.

Modified laurels again went to 
Glen Carter, who drive to his 
11th win of the year. Jon 
Compagnone Jr. held off his 
father. John Sr., for second as 
Wally Patterson and Kenny 
Heckle came In fourth and fifth, 
respectively.

Paul Colgan was the only 
driver to make the outside lane 
work all night as he sped to his

eighth Sportsman win or the 
year. It was a special birthday 
present for his mother, who was 
watching from the standa.

Ted Head waa second over Jim 
Robinson. Barbara Pierce and 
Rick Johns.

The action-packed Bomber 
feature proved to be another 
popular victory for George 
McKisalck, his firth of the year. 
John Smith tried every trick In 
the book but couldn't get around 
McKlaaick and had to settle for 
second.

Dwayne Waddell and Darren 
Gould, who came into the even
ing tied in the points standing, 
tangled tated in the event but 
came back to claim third and 
fourth, respectively. Glen Castro 
was fifth. -

Kelly Qriffln, driving In his 
f ir s t  ra ce , In h e r ited  the 
Run-A-Bout feature when appar
ent winner Ron Biackard's car 
was disqualified for illegal 
springs. Rounding out the top 
five  were Ly le  M esslnger. 
Rodney Twcedte. Wallace Barber 
and John Pregont.

Using a last-lap pass. Dana 
Clark won yet another Powder 
Puff event, leading Kerry Oould, 
Terri Hughes, Kathy Filippo and 
Batty McRobcrts across the 
stripe.

Jerry Bymonds defeated a 
46-car field to win hta second 
Four-Cylinder Endure o f the 
year.

MG T  MU t  MO SHVKX
m o J T M S n c m v e . J W S S R *  i i f i j S f f l e L v a

HWY.174S HWY.17-M

VO  DAYS SAME  AS CASH.  OR  22 M O S  TO RAY 
WL ARl I HE M S I  A N D  WE PROVE I I  EVI RY DAY

LEMAMS STEEL | 
BELTED RAOUL

M n M IM k iM M I

Despite not bsing satisfied with Me performance 
tor the Chicago White Sox, Tim Rainaa maintains 
his youthful passion for playing the game.

Oviedo Raiders
I B

with the bat were 
irvis (eight singles, eight RBI), 
lams (triple, two doubles, 
iree singles) and Tyler (six

T^T'team was managed by 
Nile LorensetU and coached by 
*  Sands. Gloria Klnard waa 
c  teem mom. Other members 
r the team were. Charles 
enact. Eric Tener, Chris Rogers 
id Brian Rotalo.
The White Box finished the 
>Moa with a nine-game winn- 

streak and wound up with a 
record overall. The last 
wins came in the Oviedo 

y playoffs and the District 14

IB
Roshanya

Wilcox of Port St. Lucie can also 
post-up Inside. Add them to 
Hayes, who averaged eight 
pointa and eight rebounds per 
game last year, and the Raiders 
have both height and speed.

Vanghart led the Lions in 
points scared and rebounds each 
of the pact two seasons.

"Hopefully. wc'U be a little 
quicker team this year than last 
year."Gallager said. "I'm  excited 

we have a lot o f good 
freshman coming in and we 
have two good returning players. 
Hopefully, well have a good 
bood this year."
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‘Hot day specials’ won’t heat kitchen, tax air conditioner
My Inspiration for this column came as I wss 

reading the entries of a magasinc food contest 
that required using ground beef. There were no 
mlcrowsve entries although all o f the recipes 
could be to the microwave. I thought to
myself these recipes sound good, but I wouldn't 
want to turn an the oven during these hot 00* 
days for any of these meals no matter how 
Interesting You can prepare nutritious, hearty 
meals without heating the Kitchen or taxing the 
air conditioner. These recipes, too. use ground 
beef. They could be called “ hot day specials.”  
■FIM AC* MEAT LOAF FIS 

I lb. lean ground beef 
1 onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, minced 

i. dried h14 top.
M tap. dried marjoram 
M tap. dried oregano 
1 lap. salt
M tap. ground black pepper 
1 (10 ox.) package frozen chopped spinach, 

defrosted and drained 
4 large eggs, beaten •
M cup shredded Moxxarella cheese
Crumble beef Into a 2-ql. casserole, add onion.

These Almost Burgers are a 
•upper that children would like.

beef
__ ____  .Oaslycboppeda - ■ — » g* — -itl —a---a Ji csvrai, HJ9EXY ■nrcvMxrtj

1 glalk celery (strings removed), shredded

V*

M fop. freshly ground black pepper 
•hamburger buns, apltt
Crumble beef into n 2-qt. casserole and add 

onion, carrot and celery. Cover and microwave on 
100 percent newer 7*10 minutes or until meat Is 
no longer pink and vegetables arc tender.

•Ur In catsup, chill sauce. Worcestershire 
sauce, salt and pepper. Microwave uncovered on 
100 percent power B minutes. Spoon mixture

Johnny Mesctti or whatever youtall this dish la 
* * alike. Maia favorite of young and old alike. Make U 

the microwave oven in less than 30 minutes.

1 green pepper, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 Vk tbs. lean ground beef 
1 (16 ox.) can tomatoes
1 (6 ox. I can tomato paste
2 cups fresh or frasen com 
2 fop. salt
Vfc fop. ground black pepper 
I fop. dried oregano 
Vt tap. ground allspice 
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese 
16 ox. fettucine. cooked according to package 

directions
Vfc cup sliced green olives
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Class reunion sst
The 1964 Seminole High School Class Reunion Is set for 7:30 

p.m.. Friday. August 7. at Tlmacuan Golf and Country Club. 
Lake Mary.

Please RSVP by phone or by writing to Billy Higgins before 
July 31 at 2420 Bay Ave.. Sanford. 32771. Phone 824-5395 or 
323-2622.

Atlsnd film fsstlvsl
The Central Branch Library Adult Services Department will 

present Cross Creek on Monday. July 27. as part of the 
Marjorie Klnnan Rawlings Film Festival. The film Is based on 
Ms. Rawlings' life In the Florida Everglades.

The film will be shown at 2 and 6:30 p.m. In the meeting 
room on the first floor of the library. The program will last 
approximately two hours and Is free and open to the public.

The Central Branch is located at 215 N. Oxford Road. 
Casselberry.

For more Information, call 339-4000.

Exporlonco th« workout
Experience the workout designed to work. Low Impact 

Aerobics Is effective and safe. During a 60-mlnute clam you will 
bum calorics and experience cardiovascular fltnem.Thla 
progrma la designed for beginners through advanced levels, 
pregnant women and seniors.

Claaaea are scheduled Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 9 to 10 a.m. and Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m. at the Downtown Youth Center.

Fee la 63 per clam.
Instructor la Debbie Black. AFAA certified with 10 years 

experience.

Puppots load variety show
A puppet show based on The Popcorn Dragon by Jane 

Thayer will lead off a variety show at (he Seminole County 
library, Sanford Branch, Thursday at 2 p.m.

Skits will also be presented baaed on Bedtime for Frances by 
Ruaaell Hoban and King Bounce 1 by Helme Heine.

The program la free and open to all.
Call the Sanford Branch library at 322-2182 for more 

Information.

Health f o r u m  M l
There will be a special Health Forum held at the Sanford 

Senior Center on Thursday at 2 p.m.
This month's presentation will be by the Florida Eye Clinic 

and will discuss Vision and Aging.
Anyone Interested In attending to welcome. The forum Is free 

to all.

Plan retlremont
A.O. Edwards and Sons, Inc. will host a free Retirement 

Seminar on July 30 at 7 p.m. The seminar will be held at the 
Seminole County Public Library at 560 Greenway Blvd.. Lake 
Mary. Host to Michael Curasi.

Topics to be discuaaed Include: How to Estimate Retirement 
Expenses, What Sources of Income to Expect and Which 
Investments Could Help You Retire In Comfort.

For reservations,

Cook draws from heritage
By •ANM IA BA iO TT
Herald Corrsspondsnt___________

SANFORD -  Making quick, 
nutritious meals that satisfy her 
family while watching the family 
budget to a task Sanford resident 
Shirley Ramlrex seems to ac
complish with ease.

A working wife and mother of 
three daughters. Ramlrex draws 
on her Puerto Rican heritage to 
cook meals that don't suffer 
from "the same old. same old 
meal syndrome.”

"The secret to Puerto Rican 
recipes la an Ingredient called 
Sofrito.”  she explains. "Actual
ly. Sofrlto Is a mixture of purecd 
Ingredients. This Is the basic 
Ingredient o f any traditional 
Puerto Rican recipe, and It 
consists or green peppers, on
ions, garlic cloves, coriander 
leaves and cilantro leaves.”

"S o fr ito  can be used In 
basically any recipe whether 
Puerto Rican or not.”  Ramlrex 
said. "It can be used In soups, 
stews, meats, spaghetti or pasta 
sauces. Even use it In prepared 
sauces like Ragu, and It gives 
the sauce a totally unique 
flavor."

With her busy schedule as a 
floor manager at Lake Mary 
McDonalds. Ramlrex makea 
Sofrito ahead of time and stores 
It In the refrigerator In a glass 
Jar. Stored In this manner, it will 
last two to three weeks. Then 
when pressed for time, she or 
her husband. Angel, can cook 
and season a variety of meals for 
their three daughters: Zerlmar, 
11; Angely, 7: and Amanda, 6.

"Mamma even growa the 
cilantro herself.”  Angely says 
proudly, pointing to the balcony 
where the hero to grown In 
containers.

Another secret to our tradi
tional recipes,”  Ramlrex adds. 
"Is the seasoning called Adobo. a 
mixture of salt, garlic, pepper, 
oregano which is available in 
moat supermarkets along with a 
seasoning called Saxon. This is 
also a spice in packets that gives 
your meats, soups and sauces 
that “ traditional'1 flavor. Try It 
in your meats for baking, 
barbecuing o f hying. It will giro

All about Adam ana
Sanford native Michael loom, 22. directs Sham 
Lambert aa Adam. Robin Knight aa Eva and Pat 
Stab lari III aa the serpent in the 'Diary of Adam 
and Eva/ written by Mark Twain and eat to M  
performed In Seminole Community Coilege'e 
Fine Arte Theatre, today at 1230 pro. and July 
24 end 2S at 830 pro.. Isom studied theatre

Shirley Ramirez gate admiring glancat 
* t, Zsrlrdaughters Angely.

from
rtmar, and Amanda (I to r) as

they volunteer to taete-teet cupcakes tor thslr 
mom.

Born (n New York CUy, Shirley 
says she didn't really learn to 
cook Irom her mother.

"My mother wouldn't let us 
cook because she thought we'd 
bum ourselves — even at 17 
years old!" she recalls.

The tradition of close family 
ties and large dinners was 
fostered while she was growing 
up. by Sunday visits to her 
grandmother's house.

" W e  w e r e  a l w a y s  at  
Grandma's on Sunday.”  she 
recalled . Her grandmother 
cooked for restaurants for 40 
yean and sometimes cooked for 
40 to BO people at the Sunday 
get-together*.

“ Even If we had plans with 
friends that day. my grand-

them )
m uaxi

As a bride married to an Army 
man stationed In Germany. 
Ram irez began cooking In 
earnest. "I guess you could say I 
used my husband aa a guinea 
pig when I started cooklng...and 
the other soldier* there, they'd 
eat anything!"

After 7W years In the Army, 
Including two (ours of duty In 
Germany, the family opted to 
return to civilian life although 
Shirley still considers Germany 
her home.

"All of ray children were bom 
there and we had our first home 
there,”  she said. The family waa 
stll stationed there when the 
American hostages were re
leased by Iran and taken to 
Germany on their way bock to 
theU.8. ..

^,,a.hom em aker during her

husband's military career, she 
also sharpened her cooking skills 
catering for the NCOA (Non- 
Commissioned Officers Associa
tion).

From the Empanadlllas, little 
meat plea good served hot or 
cold, to the Puerto Rican-style 
Corned Beef (recipes follow), the 
dishes she prepared were subtly 
spiced with no flavor overpow
ering another. Beans and rice are 
a traditional part of a Puerto 
Rican meal and can be served 
with chicken, steak or other 
meal.

At the end of the meal, the 
family sometimes has slices of 
guava or mango paste on Jack 
cheese. The paste has a gel-like 
consistency and la sweet but not 
overpowertngly so. In local 
□ — Bsratrsa.W— SAW

Annoyed reader implores men 
to remove those caps, hats

Ever since I 
to South Texas. I have 

annoyed by the lack of 
non sense and courtesy 

displayed by man who wear 
baseball and cowboy' hats In
d o o rs  — p a r t ic u la r ly  in 

tearooms and the
ft has never 

to them that not only 
are they being rude, but they are 
also blocking the view of most 

w t lrob th1" !  *h***iv 
1 aaaumr that these men have 

never been informed that ft Is 
Impolite to wear their hats and

letter, will you please run ft 
again? 1 thought your answer 
wss one of your best.

LA  JOLLA. CALIF. 
DEAR BUTRt I found it:

this may be a new 
to your readers let me 

Llewellyn Miller's 
o f Etiquette on this

Men are required to remove 
t)nijr hate on entering p la n  of
worship during a prayer, burial, 
dadtoadoo or weddings during 
“  i  raising or lowering o f our 

g  or whOe the flag U passing 
a parade: during the Pledge of

the 
flag
In
Allegiance: on entering the Inner 
lobby o f a theater: and on 
entering a restaurant.

D A V D I

D E A R  M R . L A U O M L IK i
Thank you for the above Infor
mation — particularly that 
which concerns the American 
flag. However, in most Instances, 
religious tradition outranks 
aodal etiquette, so If you should 
visit an Orthodox synagogue In 
South Texas, you will find Jew
ish males wering hats — not 
necessarily cowboy hats, but 
their heads will be covered with 
s m a ll  s k u ll  c a p s  c a l le d  
"yarmulkes.”

ri When I read 
your column In The Kansas CUy 
Star regarding mistakes In 
grammar and pronunciation. 1 
waa disappointed that no one 
m entioned  the o ft-quoted  
phrase: “ A  mind.Is a terrible 
thing to waste/'

I cringe every time I hear ft. 
and wish someone would phrase 
ft right: A mind Is not a terrible 
thing — ” U la a terrible thing to 
waste a mind" is what Is meant.

Thank you for setting the 
record straight.

M R !

ft A few year* 
back, you published a letter In 
which a reader told you off, 
saying that Ood alone was the 
only truly qualified "fam ily 
planner."

I clipped It out to save and now 
1 can’t find It. If you recall that

DEAR ME. BOYCE: It is
indeed terrible when a mind Is 
wasted because the person 
lacked the funds to attend col
lege. The United Negro College 
Fund adopted those words for Its 
national fund-raising slogan. Bill 
Cosby and Oprah Winfrey have 
been generous beyond descrip
tion In support of that cause.
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Ramirez
Centiasad from  Pag* 4B

markets the fruit gels retail for 
S3-$4 a package. On a recent 
viatt from Puerto Rico. Shirley’s 
father brought some from the 
factory where It la made.

" I think he paid about 50 
cents for It,”  ahe said.

3 large Bell peppers (green or 
red)

2 medium onions 
1 large bulb garlic cloves 
10 coriander leaves or ground 

coriander If leaves cannot be 
found

1 bunch of cilantro, chopped 
A lternate  Ingred ien ts In 

blender or food processor until 
all pureed. Put In Jar In the 
refrigerator (may be stored 2-3 
weeks).
P U E R T O  R IC A N  S T Y L E

rm

1 lb. of Pinto beans*
2 Tbap. of Sofrito
1 Tbsp.’vinegar
3 Tbap. tomato sauce 
Adobe asaoonlng to taste 
naaon to taste
2 Tbap. of ogve oil 
Ground oregano to taste 
Garilc powder to taste
Take bag of beans and rinse 

them. Discard cracked or de
fective beans. Put In pot filled 
with water. Cook 2Vi hours until 
beans are soft.

Add the rest of Ingredients and 
simmer until they begin to 
thicken, about H hour. Serve 
with white rice or yellow rice 
and corned beef.

•Any kind of bean can be 
used, Navy pea beans, red 
beans, black beans, pink beans, 
etc.
IMPftff ftlHIIi At

(Put pastry disc on floured 
surface while preparing.)

1 pkg. o f Ooya Plantlllas 
(pastry dough for turnovers)

3 Tbap. Sofrito 
1 large potato
3 Tbap. tomato sauce 
Adobo seasoning to taste 
1 packet Saxon seasoning to

A  IggJk | M | A t^ | g  A

Abe's 4 0 1  j
n-’g & r * ;

*
*
*
★
*
* * * * * * * * * * *

US. Savings Bonds 
Make Great Gifts.

Add Vfc cup water. Stir, cover and 
simmer In medlum-slxed pot 
until potatoes are cooked and 
meat Is semi-dry. Let cool. Re
move pastry disc from package. 
Place one round tablespoon of 
meat mixture in center of disc. 
Fold over and with a fork press 
around the border of disc to seal. 
Turn the filled disc over and seal 
with fork on other side. Fry In 
hot vegetable oil until each side 
Is brown and bubbly. Place on 
paper towel to drain excess 
grease. Serve as appetiser or 
with a meal or as a snack.

Note: You can add ground beer 
or turkey, add plxxa sauce and 
Mozzarella (Instead of the potato) 
and have pizza cm
CORNED---------
•ty la )

1 can of corned beef
2 large potatoes
3 Tbap. Sofrito
3 Tbap. tomato sauce
Adobo seasoning to taste 

11 packet Saxon seasoning to 
taste

IIZW WULT m
id of the pots 
npanadillai. 
(Puerto R io

Garilc powder to taste
0  round oregano to taste
1 Tbap. vinegar
V4 cup water
Cut and slice potatoes for 

french fries. (Frozen fries not 
recommended). Fry potatoes and 
drain in paper towel. White 
potatoes are frying removed 
corned beef from can and mash 
with fork until It’s all spread 
evenly in the pot or pan. Season 
to taste with all seasoning In
gredients. Add tomato sauce. 
Sofrito and Vt cup of water. Stir 
and mix well. Add cooked french 
fries and cook uncovered for 
about 10 minutes or until meat 
Is semi-dry. Serve over white 
rice.

r.N )Vlf I AND I )HI'

W IN N -D IX IE
America’s Supermarket9

W E  W IL L  N O T  
K N O W IN G L Y  B E  

U N D E R S O L D

QUANTITY MOOTS
Msutvto

IWM-DIM IIONI MC

OUR PHARMACIES 
GLADLY ACCEPTm

SERVICE
PHARMACY...

Garlic powder to taste 
Oround oregano to taste 
Stuffed olives (optional)
I two-lb. package of ground 

turkey or beef 
1 Tbap. vinegar
Brawn meat and drain. Put In 

all the seasonings to taste. Add 
Sofrito, tomato sauce, olives 
(optional). Add 1 potato diced In 
very small pieces, and vinegar.

______* * * ★ ★ ★ * ★
I t W M m - m
A I

*

* H j f  i  P y w m *

• a t  j  x*id ir*

>.*m ll w ti

1514 S. FRENCH AVE.
PHARMACIST: JERRY UGU0RI 

PHONE: 407-321-6626
• State-licensed and registered pharmacists

• Convenience: have your prescription filled 
while you shop

• We accept PCS, PAID, BC-B8 MEDIMET and 
MEDICAID

• Computerised prescription records

• We carry a full line of FDA-approved 
quality generic drugs

• Prescriptions are easily transferrable. Just 
bring In your refutable prescription and 
w ell contact your physician and take care 
of aU the details.

rVW tNMMMkMIlliMMlRMNyMHIBA1
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tpringp, a Condemlnlum, at 
recorded In Official Racordt 
(look iJIT. Pag* i l * 0. at 
amended In Official Racordt 
Hook iito. Pago 1447, all of Ilia 
Public Racordt of Stmlnola 
Counly. Florida

IN tHECIECUlf COUNT.

NEED TELEMAEKERTERS
Far AC Company Eiaanonca 
a p l u s h — ............. -ns-g»4

Laka Dapllny Road. ALTA
MONTE SPRINGS. FLORIDA 
a m

tha idiAMPlRwad Clark Of tse
Circuit Court of Sommelo

in mo catm pohomr m mo
Circuit Court of mo EIGH
TEENTH JuMCIM Circuit. M 
ond for SEMINOLE CiMtPy.

ordort StorP tna coraar

(COURT SEAL)
MAR YANNE MORSE 
CLERK OP THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
Ry: OoroRly W.  RofNw 
OmutY Clerk 

PuRMah: July a. M, I ff ! jutyiLa.im

k QBE a n  ucantto. 
. Ouobfr • * "-  '**  
rMMtaCFCMWOT .

01-410

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EIGNTBENTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
BEBBINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. ■ 

nOOB<AUP
SECRETARY OF VETERANS 
AFFAIRS. He.

PtOlnHH,
up
LEE YOUNG. III. afu*. el al.

Oalandanlp 
NOTICE OF MLR 

NOTICE Ip SBfPbr glean IS*I 
purtuonl fa the Final Judgment 
of Foradaouro and SON anlorod 
in mo couto ponding in IS* 
Circuit Court el I So EIGH 
TEENTH Judicial Circuit. In 
and lor SEMINOLE County, 
Florida. Civil Action NtarMor 
natSCAUP iso undarpignad 
Clark win tall tha praporly 
pi lua lad in told Counly, do-

Alf riEimmSit

[ M rr*.»«p. HMIAI
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HtRfcEY GIVEN 
pufpuonl la a Summary Final 
Judo man) el lorePNHae naiad 
July *, ll*t and kMarad la Com  
NO *t (14 CA 14 P al Hm CIP4MI 
Court el mo ism Judicial Cu.vii 
In ond Nr Seminal# Counly, 
F tar Me, «dwroM ClIlbANF. 
FEDERAL SAVINGS RANK 
F/KJA CITICORP SAVINGS OF 
FL O R ID A .  A FED ERAL  
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOC I 
AT IOM Ik R lo ln l l l l ,  ond 
COWARD RING HACKER and 
SUSAN BMJRRAV HACKER of# 
Detondanli. I will ton N Mo 
htglmpl and Real MOdar Nr co«R 
at mo nob* Irani dov el i n

CASMIe if tw u ikk...------ — — • "11 W *
Sonlord. Florida, oi i l iog 
o'clock am an mo NM ddy td 
Aug UP I. IN I. Me lot N win# 
dOBf rNod properly a* tat N>m 
In POM Summer, Final JudR

TTJfnnjn

irn uuiAu, AT i  u.
RUOMv wmk. loir Ft 1(0. M Sr. 

■ tPC COUp Hal..........UI-44M
MtotEREitcfiiciAN- ~
,iS m S r-c~rsiiL.

sve
S r i Wt ewan

r e r iK S i
wopf Gall H 

i«B ).iin  -Ut'idsm  tL& X i JttJ«L

rnbi im U iiiu
-mkJPFiUkUi**—
' i S a r a i f f " *  

s r w - T S  W B
w S n j i V i j i "

i.!*M*Fd Ffoaatll m i n i
ml Rood torvico- 
Con j o . a i  *” *-

a a CARE E M I SERVKE-
Railed la. Roma cleaning.
tracery ehapginf1* irr an it

fcw—..-....m e m
TIRED O f NO M Hunt Lmm

RHOUty. HWR PrkMf CRH*
•Mnco. M hmYOMi

___m :  _______



71— Htlp WBntod

NMmo
Repairman 
ONL'l iK r t H tM  ONLVI Apply 

•t: M rtn Appl lane* Svc., >11 
S. Palmetto Aye., Sanford.

_________ » -m »_________
WAREHOUSE ANO GENERAL 

LABOR HELP N I I O I D I
Bonus tor drlyar*. All thlflt 
available. Dally pay, no tot. 

Industrlal.llBlon

CASHIERS MID

Cashiers and Asst. Mart.

oparatton. Apply in parson 
Spaadway/Slarvln Marvin, 
4730 W. Stata Rd. 40. laniard

73— EmployiMfrt 
Wantod

LICRHIBO NU Rtt, Prlvata 
duly In yqyr homo nr mlm. 
Mwi.-Fri.fH.br. t » - l  HO

t l— Aptrtmwrtt/
HOUEOtcWlTt

P R O P I I I I O N A L  Lady, la 
Shan > bdrm., naw duptoi 
lovtly mauv* pink dacer. SMQ 

Rato, rap. B M W

73— Hoorn* for H u t
CLEAN ROOMI. tiagH starttag 

tOI/wk. Kltchan, phana, 
lawndry, vidaa fa  mat, all 
street port tea W-4411 

CLEAN PURNIIHED raam, 
w/kll. avail. US wk„ US tac.
Downtown, 171IC04__________

E F F I C I E N C Y  Walk la 
downtown. Irom Park Av. 01*5
mo. f i t !  down.......... g H g

FURNISHED ROOMI. with 
ulllltlnt and kltchan laclllttoi,
ioo/wfc.Caiim-d4»________

ROOM FOR RENT, malurad 
adult. MO a waak III A last.

___________1301HQ___________
ROOM in prlvata noma. San 

ford.OOO/wk. Includes all.
________ Calm* >444_________
IAN FO RO - Kltchan and 

laundry prlvltofat. No draft 
or alcohol. MS/wk, US depot-
It. 111-7*44__________________

I U N L A N D .  r o a m ,  AC,  
prlv lad ftl. malura, quiet 
work Inf mala only I MS wk.
plus deposit. 1W-41M_________

TRAILER tar rant, laniard. 
|4S/wk. Includes utilities. 
Perfect torli

77—Apart roonts 
Fumishad / Ntftf

NOTKf
All rental and real otlata 
adwrtlsamants are subfact to 
the Federal Fair Heutlnf Act, 
which makes It lllefal to 
advertise any protoconco. Ilm- 
Italian or dlscrlmlnallan 
bated an race, cator, rellften, 
tea. handicap, familial status 

tl origin

i. I
A/C. carpeted, an private 
property. No pats. Rat's. 
Iisa/mo. plus dtp. »>4CS7 

IANFORO • I bdrm. cattifs 
with toncad yard. Complete 
rfyacY, partact far 1 partan I

ty. Can s n m e

S o n m ^ t o

HEAR THE QUIET

Lake Monroe. S 
ftwHpf at MM Minutes to 
lObaMaryi

|V
|L\i

' and All amenta. 
Call tor your special tm-tta

C Lake Ada l bdrm. lias me.
1 ‘ I  bdrm. S3H mo and up

mmn
|li|ET V ito canda. adult cam- 

muntty. XUS I  Park. MtS/ma. 
t<. tod uds l wafer and fa  '  “  V Call Barb. M F . r i  MM

Sanford Harald, Sanford, Florida -  Wfdrtaedoy, July » .  19B2 -  T l

Unfpi
-Apart ms
mlthstf /

AfARTMERTI

SUPER

SPECIALS
CAU. TERRY FOR DETAILS

Cedar Creak Apartments
nt-tiM

17-W to Mth H r  Hartwell Av 
AFFOROAOLE. in . Lika naw 

quadraptas. convenient to 
dawntmm, arashar/dryar hash 
up. CHA, cal I Inf tans. MU 

..................m m i
AVAILABLE f/l Uatqas farefe 

apt. cattwdral call., peddle
tens. 1 bdrm. 113 7144________

CALL OBNEVA OAROENI 
FOR YOUR APARTMENT
TOOAVI..................M - t o f

CLEAN 1 BORM.. US/wfc. plus 
security. 1 menth lease. 
SISWA Perk Aw. Mi n t

COMFY I  
Wail Md If., carpeted. CHA, 
kltchan equipped. SMI month, 
Indudinp water section I  ac-
captad. U4-1IS3_____________

OARAOE. I bdrm., 1 bath. 
Carpet, CHA, No petal Rater 
antes required. SIM ma., 1st 
and last. Oapaslt. Stuatl

LAKE JENNIE APARTMENTS 
Roomy ana bedroom opts. 
Free water, free fas. First 
months rent only ff*

_________Ceil wont________
SANFORD'S Bast Kapl Secret I 
Peat A Laundry, t A I  Bedrooms

Convenient lac at Ian I
Celt Pet wooes 

SANFORD • If. I bdrm. apt. II* 
W. isth It. SIM/ma. plus
dsgasit. Call sii seas_________

SANFORDCOURT 
APARTMENTS

_________ w a n _________
IANFORO, s Bdrm., ii

story apt. Lf. sent, parch, 
hardwssd floors, sill/me.

tat. NmOovtaMI-IOM

S p td i l $99.00$$
CasMlberry, slnfto story. 
Estramaty qutst, stodtoa, 1A > 
bdrms. tots of storafs I

CsRM<m<IWM777
studio .

park. Avail. Mewl 00*4717 
1A S BEDROOM apts. S3M A up

mmom or warns*
1 BORM. efficiency, utilities 

Inctudsd, SBt/rn. or I7t/wk. 
plus SIM doped). W4I4S 

I BORM., 1171/ma. IMS SanfordAla *--a---s
m iRh BMltmlt

Calf I

101— Hbubrs
1/

IANFORO large > k 
toncad yard. 1 black 
hsaplletl SIM par i 
USD security. Colt 333 334*

I  BDRM. saNsgs/U OsIdsn. Lk 
priv. a m , stM dap la d l
ll ■ l I'maiSh Ite.^MlR, *RB M ili■JBSSaBJiSgaJaffiiJ

AObI A U I 'n^AE, butane, i 
■ ■ l l

I paint. S4U/ma. plus' dspasttl 
I Call saewasM  after PPM
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR, 111 

Oerrlean. I  bdrm., dp i dean. I 
Leaae. No pats. S4U/dtocaunf. 
A  Ml-1411W444-ltol A

LEASE, CLEASL Vito Alter 
7/11 Rata ranees. MM ma. I4M 

1 dsp. Mary Tobin w -tsmM
OSTEEN, I BORM. I Otottl 1 

loaf A IMS sac. S11-SHR44S.
IANFORO - I  to 4

r rafa, large yardl 
tors. Cad aOMttf

SANFORD. 4 bdrm. I both. 
Fenced yard. MOVB IN TO- 
OAYISMfpluasac. Wtoil

There a Something 
For Everyone At 

Country Lake Apts!

N e w l y  R e m o d e l e d  

Oao It T w o  E s d r s a i M  

N o w  A v a i l a b l e !

Ei\joy a quiet lake front; 
a t m o iD h c r e .  ExdUni vollobilL 

tennis and pool acttvtttete

77 .AftRrtWH
llaiiAPSMkad i

SANORA ■ 1 bdrm. >
parch, comar lot, 1 

car garage, many astras. 
Avail. AufTist.w ms

TWO- I BDRM. NOMIII San 
ferd Araa SfOO A up with 
Security d». Call mna

WE MANAAS nearly 400 rental 
homes to Seminole County I 

CALL US FIRST!
HO REALTY.

i m N i i M k -
Oerage. Nice, Clean I Short 
term evailaable. Iff! par 

“ Craab Realty MMMt

1M— DupfRR* 
Triptex / N u t

CLEAN. MNm  I bdrm. w/w
carpet. Stio/mo. plus 
me J4I7R lake Aw.IM 11)7 

LAKE MARY, It* E. Lk. Mary 
Aw. Madsm l* t bdrm., l 

rptos. vauttod catlings, 
/dryer hookups. Trees, 

very private. S*H month. 
____ wam ar Sit

I area, clean 1 
bdrm., private yd. Fats OK. 
SVSma.ptoaMp.MD MM 

iM KENTUCKY AVI., > bdrm. 
Off Bearded. SMS me. RO 
LOOKHhmCaRtoMVMM

117—M bMIrl/l
ELDER SPAIN#* • aft HWY

417. 1,1 and 1 bdrms. VS-tH 
ssh.UMdm.M1UM/lU-77W

ONI BDRM., turn., AC. Can

paola. Private tat, AC t

ratorancas. Quiet Street. SU0

114— WorRhOUBR
SsBCR/Stnf

OISTRIEUTION CENTER Near
Hsvy. at A 1*41

LK. RUBY area,
1,040-1,MS sq. ft, with or 
without A/C offices. Starting 
|U*.Mtlntoah Point, Ut-MM 

LONBWOOD/LAKI MARY-
t-MSS sq. tl. Free rant 

w/tlme. team, tram Itu/ma. 
_________ai-DPt_________

111—OffiCR 
SpNCw/ftmt

BRAND NEW OFFICE BLOB. 
DM sq. ft. M1AM sq. ft. 

SC-ltONINDI
Mvvt In flptctol...........Dti/nn,' ̂  .....
LONOWOOO/LK. m a b v  •

HWY 17-ft high traftlc shop
ping cantor, plush DM sq. ft, 
MMRAE Real ty.ui-ana

IANFORO, flnlshad space. IMS 
sq. ft„ plus man spaca. 7M 
wto tJ0tte.ft.Mi]

111
Nafttals

t BORBL t beRT
appliances, radacaralad.

Villa*. Immadlatt“ssaws'■SMITH

U 1 —HBRWBlOf tR lt

LAM E a bdrm. hama an bug* 
tot with tog aahs. Fenced, 
•antral air, tormal dtotog rm. 
dot mud 11 rags w/a story 
apt- Scraanad parch, family 
rm. SDJM dmssi and asiuma.

MIJM.......NOQUALIFVINOI
LAKI MARY I bdrm. t bath 

sr/famlly raam, central H/A. 
toncad yard, ter apt. walk t* 
•alt course 1*7,Ml Owner 
financing with SIMM dawn.

M i
ORLTONA. S bdrm., 1 hath. 

SM.tlt. OWNIR N IID t  
PAST SALB SUBMIT OF- 
FIRSI AM tar RNa, Caotory
|f MuMu, A aa jfig— “ ----- -----------------
For Salt I jfO w M r

I bdrm., I bath. Sam. porch, 
BDFRBD. too work Mad. Nice 
shady vardTl DtaJM.UMSM

w S a t o % S v M r  

★  Mayfair V M i i *

S Bdrm., 1 to bath Villa. Creel 
retirement hama, na yard

ato. spasm. Far aant.lu-MM

V t M K M ton. porch, I car
UfAmR auIj  PbpnM Mm p

r, tote. For guteh Sate I

Special chance to Buy 
MBMII ft RBBUCBR prtoa.
DUMA Orsft tor larm lam I 
hr S Bdrm* s BaM, PLUS t 
Bdrnu i BaM. Law down to 
auelWted buyer. We pay dm 
toB- Trait In your amaltor 
hama or ygneant tot or 77 Itr 

CALLNOW 11

cttiaaaraiaL isnn
______ X22-74M

K IT  ’N* C A R LY LE ®  by U rv y  W ri«hl

141— Hom M forSalB

A SM M UM  P001
To heap you caall S Bdrm., I 
bath A moral STAIN. Ventura 
I Prep., Mary Tobin m  l

FHA AS LOW AS 4%
VA AS LOW ASItolk

Oav't Rapes/Assume No Qual- 
Ify Hamas! Samlnala, Oranga, 
Volusia. Laha Counties.

fl/1 • Fplc, nei
carpet, toncad yard...Ut.no

a vt an l/i acre. C/H/A. Wt.no 
avi, appl. naw paint, carpet;
tancaa yd. carport, MAWf 

•  Name, aver 1/1 acre, toncad, 
appl., far aft, tread III,WO 

a Pad Hamel In cut da tac. 1/1, 
renovated. Oarage. ttD.Nf 

ai/>aa w acre. itoOtq. ft. fplc, 
appl., died end street IMMS

I
f  laniard PI, cattwdral call.

•S/ienl/1 acral Fenced, cut da 
sac, OsadsnO street. S*AWt

to The Caaatryl 
ts acre, heavily tread. MI.DOS 

And...Hama aa 1 acre. acr. 
perch, carpart/farafa. 141. ms

On Lb. Narmy-St.
sq- ft. */A I acre. ter. parch, 
pad, guest houmttSMM 

Lafttfreat eastern, cathedral 
call, ser. parch, garage I7AMI

Lb. Mary, 
aid
paint, appl, Danced. $47,Ml

cddatac,lbWm.Irm.Sbdh
tot an

___ pttivNmitoMl-
Baabto car parage, Dpdnhtor
aystom, it Jut bach patla 
avarlaafclng tlsb pend.
WflflliME S RpTW
naad. Pi ADM dawn . WMDI4
M T U U M R ^ L T Y
Lie. Rad Batata Irak tr 

FOR SALE OR RENT • SSM 
Mohawk. Vito, family rm, 
toncad bach, C/H/A. Needs 
TLCI MIMS; INI SummsHIn,
I/t black, with carport. SSADM 

FOR RENT ONLY • ISM
Pdmetto,lbdrm., 
refurMhedl |4U/me.

m f i t ........ ...m -m i

Own a beautiful A S ar 4 
hi Drum hama. Many toco- 
ttanatoi'

while that
I Cdl now 
todl

M M SM

VI, Oldngandl 
Largo kitchen
IH It, X 11? ft, Mr MIrm j»

IM IM M T M l
Oy owner. I bdrm. I bath split, 
oat In kitchen, vaulted 
calllMD, wall maintained. u tss.tap Call MS-fN i

LOOK
londDbdrm. 
in Samlnala and Valusla 
Caunttoi. Oav't

, tac^m-mt

C >t ̂  «v.

Dmmaliaie Occupancy 
1.2. ft 3 BEDROOMS

141— Horn** lo r Sato

LONBWOOD-LK. MABV 1 
bdrm. an dd. aim tot. Wood 
dsckAshad............JS7MS.

a^u|||u ■teRllM U A A fU

MATPAIM • vary nice I bdrm. I 
bath iplll plan, by ownar. 
IA4SS aq- ft. centra) H/A. 1 
bdrm. ha* private entrance 
and full bath, iff DMJWi

NIC I  targe 1 bdrm. 1 bath, 
canfral H/A. wathar/dryer 
haeh up*. |4tvma plus meuri 
ty . HU Real ty ui im
NOR OfCN IN LAKE HMY1

CALL S IM M

B l  35
STENSTROM
S E A L T V ,  I N C .

Ufa lid mmJk a^l

Sanfor^Uhc Mary

• "4
Jr XL. r -

0 REAL VI ^ _______
DDaytote MuMp. Area pad 
A mhb fR S t  Near gall,

BRXTRA NICB MAVPAfR
VI to. Wall kept. Near ataman 
tory ached. laadsO w/itraa. 
You'll IlhaHI..........JOANS.

a KYRA NICI DUPLEX be
tween Santord A Lb. Mary. 
Clean. Could be treat In-
SM.MS.

321- 2720
322- 2420
MM Park Or„ Spatord 

D41W. Lake Mary Mm Lb. Mary
•ROarMNUsw*

SANFORD • BUY OR RENT TO
m m u  .  ■*"-------»—*—!- - raM u a k i %Vlin * mmillqpRRWNi'lr EWWWPWmMPW dl1
adjamn^^ONirnm^^ U»a

BREALTY

OEBAEV
I bdrm.. I hath, UN MU 11

4»  « .14 *■ -■ -» 141MMnllKvni RH Ri ICk Imnm If
cathedral calling, spec lavs 
master with Jacuul tub A 
thewnar, s’ wall far the 
iprlnbtor system, net bar A 
theater In the pad area. Ce
ramic tile In Me entrance, 
kltchan and ballway*, 

Cd Da lac
tet.^iaajmmrjMtoM.

147— CammarciBl
f/l

LAKI FRONT artka tuna. *te
VII 

mm. Litt i

L d i/ t t i t

Sto acre* tram ssi.taa at

to id.
lands (Pham I 

in |«d S weeks ll

IftffE fHABY - TtWUfUAN
tun* m m u L M  iuaji, 
MtoSajN. tot, P. John tMrtoi

• L s u  NAT L F i m r !  
EtoMM total SASH each, no 

IITIJI mamhly.

OSTEEN. W ACRCit 
1/1 daublawlda.

uTBSiT
st and dad. Carrteg* 

OEOMtdtM
, 14KM Pam.
7l

WiparktH-laM

157— MoNllE 
Hom os/Se Ie

MOVE TO TOUR LOTI (Within 
10 ml.) 1*71 14 X 4A DDJ00. 
1*71 l l  X M. *4.too Bath goad
tandlttan............. m t W

1M4 EAYIPRINO -14XM, 1 
bdrm.Iheth.lt MS

ESTATE SALE.
1 bdrm. 1 1/4 bath, I4XJ4. 
SIMM

IN I Sbytote/Pelm Manor - V I
ipllli 14X40............. .SIMM

INS ShylMe/Woedftotd - 1/1
split. 14X44............. JI7.MS

Erakar, Ml-SHA/SlI-lTbl 
SANFORD • 1 bdrm. 1 bath dbl.

Nicety furnished. Na 
tlSJMOEOl-tW-MM

WNY PAY RETAIL! Haw Iff] 
mad l« homes 1 14X70 »110/mo 
I4K7A BTVmo. MS-PIP 

ONLY A PEW LOTS STILL 
AVAILAELR POE YOUR 
MOBILE HOME • Came In. 
taka a teak, gat Bppro'ted and 
bring In your name I 

CeiiMMtoOorUMTfl

For Salt
BEAUTY SALON ar 

Langwead area. Price 
rwfaHMIaTnPTlISiava*

SANOWICH/DELt • Olvare*
laasa/locatlont Include* 

md stock. SISK 
......4*7-0*0-101*

i l l —ArnTirucrs
✓ r "

• •aBRASS Eod, Baton 
w/artha malt. sat. ANN to baa. 
Cod ItoM. South
aBUYaSELLaTBAOBa 

ill I. Santord Ava. 
LARRY'S MART...... JSM1M
COUCH.

LltM. ParpKMMOOt
a a eOAVBBO' Wblta, 

w/artha oat, B Hw 
MM to baa. Castop TllOHl. MMMfn 

MMIdlSMS-MAdSW
gPCNUMIOtPIBB,

LMte Nawl Only MA OHtR 
aPtNtNB RM. Table. Art Ow a  
| w/buttorfty tooMW. MUMS
O ELECTRIC RANOE, T( 

Heads clean I rtf its. i 
shaaat You haul) IDMII

ETHAN ALLEN Cddilol dining 
rm. chair*
tovoMd and choir. Ml
im tm m r
LONOWOOD. ENTIRE 
HOUSEHOLD, PNor to Call- 
tog, toctudtosi Natrlgarator. 
waahar/dryer, same anttquaa.

a MICROWAVE,
Large, works final I

________CdtMT-MM________
PORTAcRIE. Naw -thaatt, 

humpor-taby^ Superstore.

g RATTAN COUCH, w/glam 
tapped and tabtoa. StSA

w r o  tiHBLil i s c c a :
mint tend man. StM. Baby

i m b
Man. QUA CdlMI-4M*.

II RBPBIBIBATOBS, salt 
da fras f-S tit  oa.i IS 
WASNEBS-Stll aa.; S 
DEVBRS-StSSaa.i 
I M A T C N I N B  
WASNBR-OR VBEMIM aa. 

CaNAAB APPLIANCE, Oa-

r wsty I SW A

■ rm.outto 
w/cMna t Minot, swrst. OR 

r/dryer, tingle bad.

M NOCN TV - cater nsd l, aatto 
_aM  cadnd. LHw naw candi- 

ItHacaMjjvaiH

- I f B r t l f f
aBtCYCLS, Ban w Bddgb 

SSSS Baatog BMX Nba. Allay

Only SOI 11
a BIKE,
•sc. cand.. white w/black 
seat, band irlp* B bar
trimmed w/t -------
d.rattoctor*. SOS-Mt-1411

1
a YARDt u t “ Tjr- W Tft M l*

. K'XST'SX

13»ssmrz!ssrT*
land Black' caiarA MS I

MMETSaat............MUMS
COCKER SPANIEL PUFS^I

Parents on pram Isas 
each. Cdl ni-on 

ELI1ABETM BAUBN Oa« 
training. Hynatel Prlvata 
ar Oravp. Cdl MI-SUP 

FRBB BOO MPI Id. Jdy Uth.
toAm lPm. Ail Dm toaahad. 
Pay Day b w M m s n  a

PPREB^PUPPIBSII Bd Lab
Mil, TO OOOO PEOPLE
ONLY 11 SMdSM__________

NMMtSTSNiPEBlIbN mala.'

uptodato.|tM
SIAMESE KITTENA Mato and 

tomato. VMS aac*
COM..................... TV-

SUIV DULLER You have wan 
S Oreo ttetwto toa UtcMtoto
up your Itebato d  The 
N i r a l l  w i t h i n  f

■snnkifllTITAfcri IN
Paahua. M-» a trq a^ ^ H

SPBSST

315— Boots and
AccossoH bs

ID FT. COBIA • M HP
and traitor. Engine recently 
rebuilt, turn Call 1U7471

tl'Ttl NULL, Rati Beat. 
Ftoarglasa. M HP Marc. esc. 

I.IIIM. U1-*M4
•  mi SKESTER Rm  Md. Ill

HP autbaard. Esc. cand. 
SD.m; HI* N. StarcraM, M 
HP. SAMS; Evtorada Dl HP 
ranaasc. S4W; » ) t l t

Its* SKI/FISH Bad. »  HP
Marc., w/trailer. Rum graat 
M7M.

•M PR017, EamTrachar Beat
A trailer. IS HP marc, 
AM/FM cast., depth finder, 
trading mtr., 1 Da lea bat 

' dt llndw, all gauges 
i. CaM m-D7*l Lv. Msg.

MorcftiNdfM
ToRBAiT ̂ Ttoetrle^hlin

Bentompl. Works dm, must 
idl. tU Call even Inga, HI 4114

323—MtscaHanaous
•  ANtwll.NO MACHINE •

Ouatom • Tad. IIK vdea 
act i v«tod. dual casaatto re- 
mato cantrd, SU ar attar

a AUDITORIUM SEATS. M tor
Ml. Kscallant Condition.
UI-0P41___________________

aBEARCAT MS SCANNER. 
Boat or Madia, Crystal-tow 
service march. 1)00 traguon- 
cto* In mamary. M channel.
PM. Ml-10DI______________

a BBVIRABI coi bam*. 10 lb. 
Sim. cast MS - tad tor t4I

________CdllDt-SDOl________
g BIKE-Oto Adult site . JMI783 
gCO FFEE OBINOCR. Mas 

wgll Hauaa Edition. Private 
cd ted larva d  Fine Caftan. 
Escdtont Shago. StM. MI-TOW 

ENCLOSED traitor, 4' X IF, D ft 
high. Drag dear and tide doer, 
IDm,tlraa,>I.MOOEOin-Dlt7 

•OARAOE DOOR, Standard 
Mold tr x n . With d l the 

INFIRM .
MASSARR or Patlal bad, 

RUNICURB Table B chairs. 
DISPLAY agutp.. racaptton 
OBSKatc. MI-DIM tv. msg.

a PAPERBACKS - M tor U  
MS-1701 attar 4PM_________

•  PUNCH BOWL SIT, IrldM 
cant catorad. Ptua M dear 
dsas punch c>te4 SM.MS-71D4

•  SWIM SET ■ Metal, already 
apart. Ready tar pick up. UO
M4-IM1 after IPM

•VACCUUM CLEANER • Dirt 
Davit upright, osadtont can* 
dltton, 1 yr. dd. Ml M1-IM1illMlI1 _____________

33#—AnttNVE/ONSSic 
Car*

HM CHIVY Balalr, 1 pr.rran

331 -C ar*
AUfA »U4U U m ,  lowest

M lktoH

■  CENTURY.Yt. I N
I  UK ml. Naw Mlchallna 

acrt/MmpaMMt. *44-00 |
POROOALAXYMO- ‘«7. fdmrJ

•FOR* MUStAM OT M
mllaa. VJM*trm.Ml-d4M 

PORO TAunut SNO. or I

NNSPe»0tt-ll1M47
I a PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION a 
■VERY TUBA B PRI. 7iM PM 
BAYTANA AUTOAUCTIAN

RA - m  auto, PA
PB. A/C. AM/FM 
Estractoanl t tW M J K  

VOUtSWABON BEETLE • 1*74,

•1*70 CORVETTE

ISSN
rs SWaargy,
■âMdtotet ptel iHmiy B̂1MIB«
...... MM Ml

m i MS EX. Loader mt.. dl 
, AC cratea. S op- adra 
I EMM........... IM-7MI

ms FICAO AT - VA auto, 
•unreal, d l power. I 
Rad w/lan Interior. I1.4M 

________ Cdiaamu
•  1*11 CHEW CORSICA,

(tape), t d a a ^ ^ ^ H  
OOP. MI IS74 Alter PPM.

HM PONTIAC 
Auto. A/C, WMd-D. TAOS*

2 3 1 -C ir*
aiU. 3LVU6uth Ail ia n t

Goad candltlanl Auto. PS, PB. 
tl-MOni ftot after IPM 

d  CORVETTE, matching Ft.
pralact car. Nat running 

. new...OOM»OBOt»-tin 
•  71 BUICK CENTURY, Goad 

shape A condition Clean, 
eutemdic.goMoao. Muaoi 

'71 OLOS DELTA M • IM 
angina, gaad condition. Rum 
graat I MM m  otto or m
1 MEWL toatm w ueaug

M BRAND Margate, AN Nmnn 
AC, toadad. eraisa , Nice- 
ctoan.HMI.OEOIM-77M 

'l l  CHRYSLER CORDOBA 
SMM arlglnal ml tot. I  cyl., 
auto. A/C. PS, PB. imida ilka
naw.M.MSM)*lM_________

**1 HORIZON. Esc BUT Blown 
twad gadwtl StM Ml-MM ar

ft  PORO TEMPO OLX, 4 dr. 4
cyl., automatic, dean. Sacrl 
tkatlOM-OROCdlMMHt

f t  HONDA CRX, 1 tp. A/C, 
cassatto. M.000 ml. Graat 

M.7M11H
M CHRYSLER La Reran. Can 

vert., rad. digital doth, 
................ ..........ON-TOM

* * * * * * * * * *  
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Wt Still .
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Wa Cara AbautYaur Future 
Hot Yaur Patti
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^ Ha Cradlt 
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< Diverca

NOMOattM!
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Flam To PM Your Heads I

m-iiM
Ask tor Mr. Payno
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August ind. t**l

Atiaf Bring Thu Ad 7aBa 
f  Mptote Far This Frampfton
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. 0 cylinder, 74.000 miles.
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Cdl MMSM 
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_____ IIS
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Sanford Harald, Sanford, Florida

W hat causes man 
to talk to himself?

envelope to P.O. Bo* B1369, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3300. Be 
sure to mention the title.

D B A S  DU. O O TTt What 
causes a hard-working, older 
person to whisper or talk to 
himself constantly? Is this cause 
for concern?

D B A S  R B A D B R i M any
normal, healthy people talk to 
themselves from time to time. 
Although most of us sometimes 
carry on an Internal mental 
dialogue during complex tasks, 
older people are more likely to 
verbalise this conversation. The 
cause of this phenomenon Is 
unknown, but the behavior may 
be related to problem-solving 
techniques or a feeling of Isola
tion: lonely people often talk to 
themselves.

For example, when alone. I'm 
sometimes amused to hear 
myself making comments aloud 
-  or. If engaged In an especially 
frustrating activity, to hear 
myself giving Instructions or 
making supportive comments.

Of course, whispering or talk
ing to one's self may reflect a 
severe mental disorder, particu
larly If the speaker carries on a 
conversation with non-existent 
voices. Such a symptom may 
indicate a psychosis, a type of 
mental disease marked by a 
tweak with reality. Normal peo
ple recognize the nature of their 
mutterlngs. whereas psychotlcs 
cannot. Continued sole conver
sations Indicate the need tor 
professional Intervention; the 
person should be examined by a 
psychiatrist or psychologist.

In my office. I'm frequently 
asked by people (who oc
casionally talk to themselves) If

WHOEVER 
h ear? o f  a  
k u m q u a t 
q u e e n * v

THE OENERkl FINOS 
ANY BKCUM  TO.
h ave  a  m u m l y

THANK YOU. CORMAC..UIHAT 
ARE YOU 60IN6 TO BE WHEN 

YOU 6R0W UP ?

I  THINK YOU'RE VERY 
BEAUTIFUL. MI55 MARGE  
WHEN YOU 6R0UI UP. YOU 
SHOULP BE A MOPEL..

SMOOTH

PO U T
WORRY.

M WRTTIM0 A 
30UT flUR RU/mi

VtXJRC
JOftUG

to run. East tried to cash tour 
diamond tricks, switching to the 
diamond eight.

After much thought. South 
put In the Jack. West discarded a

Today's deal Is the first that 
Soath played In the trials held 
last May In Memphis. I was
South's non-playing captain. 
Follow the hand .from my 
perspective.

West’s opening weak two-bid 
la hardly textbook, but U gave 
South an awkward problem, 
which he solved by taking the 
middle course. A reopening 
overcall of two no-trump still 
shows IB-18 points, unlike one 
no-trump In the balancing posi
tion. which Is weaker.

West led a spade, and declarer 
put up dummy's Jack, expecting 
this to win the trick so he could 
lead a diamond toward his hand. 
However. East produced the ace. 
A  spade return at this point 
would leave declarer In trouble, 
but East didn't know that South 
had only one club. Thinking 
there were five club tricks ready

spade, but I knew It didn't 
matter. When South leads a.low 
diamond now. he can't go down. 
If East returns a heart. South 
finesses. If East returns a spade, 
declarer wins, cashes dummy's 
two top clubs and leads a 
diamond toward his hand.

However, after even more 
thought. South led the heart 
queen from his hand. It held the 
trick. Then he played the club 
10 and called for dummy's lack 
— it won. Now the A-K of clubs 
followed by a diamond ensured 
nine tricks. Whew!

Afterward South told me why 
he had played that wav. He 
thought East had started with 
five diamonds. Even experts 
miscount once In a while.

It's Important that you treat 
everyone you're Involved with 
today on equal terms. Don't 
kowtow to the big shots while 
disrespectfully patronizing the 
little guys.

ABIBS (March 21-Aprll 10) 
Financial trends could be a trifle 
unstable today. In situations 
where you come out ahead, 
make certain you don't do things 
that might nullify your gains.

TAUBUB (April 20-May 20) Be 
careful today that you don't put 
yourself In a position where you 

ilnst your better 
best Interests.

yourself todsy as you will be 
toward others. You're entitled to 
the same considerations as they 
are -  no more, no less.

BCOBMO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If 
you do things with a partner 
today, you'll be held accountable 
for this Individual's tactics and 
procedures. Be sure the person 
you're teamed with measures up 
to your standards.

SAOttTABIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Objectives can be achieved

experience has taught you how 
to disengage yourself from situa
tions that are potentially un
productive.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
could be rather fortunate today 
where your material Interests 
are concerned. However, there 
are indications you might not be 
as adept at handling things that 
affect your reputation. Trying to 
patch up s broken romance? 
The Astro-Oraph Matchmaker 
can help you understand what to 
do to make the relationship 
work. Mail R2 plus a long. 
a e l f * a d d r ea se d .  s tam p e d  
envelope to Matchmaker, d o  this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 01428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

VOtOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) As 
long as you treat today's devel
opments philosophically, this 
should be a pleasant day for you. 
However. If you lose your cool 
and overreact, you could cause 
yourself and others discomfort.

U B B A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Strive to be as fair toward

AKPeMtUJFAMN PQF/TUl*v*YZ

today, provided you do things 
the way you envision they 
should be done. Input from 
outsiders could have a negative 
Influence and steer you off

ludgmem 
You coul 
enemy.
onion (May 21-June 20) 

Your luck has Its limitations 
today, so don't press It too tor. 
especially In situations where 
you thirds It can be used as a 
substitute tor honest effort.

CAMCSB (June 21-July 22) If 
you do not dominate events 
t od ay ,  th ey  w i l l  end  up 
dominating you. Have a game 
plan that makes sense and slick 
to It. or else you may be buffeted 
about.
(0 1 0 9 2 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) If you're planning on having 
a social event today, leave people 
who don’t mix well with one 
another off your guest list. They 
could clash and spoil everyone's 
good time.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
There are ample opportunities 
around you today, but there is a

b a b f i b l o
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